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FLAYS. HISS H PUKHURST 
THE GRIT DIRT BRIGADE DESERTS 1 WHITES

TI6ITE IEKLS OKU
menus

Il HIKMNI II SUIES

STEPHEN S. HULL DIED 
EARLY IE EVENING

HON. MR.
-«r

Well Known Citizen Passed 11 

Away at Wellington Row | 

Residence.

Minister of Labor Lashes Messrs. MacDonald, Carvell and 
Neely in Responskto Dirty Attack — Base and Discred
itable Assertions of Liberals Shown Up.

THEM Emmiline’s Warlike Daughter 

Does Not Believe in 

Peace.
<

UNSUCCESSFUL IN THEIR DASTARDLY

• ATTEMPTS, VENT PERSONAL SPLEEN.
PARENT SOCIETY MAY

DISÇONTINUE RIOTS
WIDE SPREAD REGRET

OVER THE SAD NEWS. IMP ill During all Day and Most of Night Liberals Continued Mean 
and Dispicable Tactics But Were Handed Without 

' Gloves — “The White Plume” Dragging in Dust Gets 

More Smut on Tip.

Many Believe Militancy Hurts 

“The Cause” — Will Test 

East End Army — Split 

Caustes Satisfaction.

.Exceptionally Fine Character

and Charm of Manner Made chase and Capture of "Ace" 
Him Much Beloved by All—

Delegation Waits on Manito
ba’s Premier and Asks for 
Commission — Must Lay 

Direct Charges,

.Villa Preparing for Energetic 

Campaign Against Torreon 
—Urge Spaniards to. Flee 

For Lives,

Huntington Reads Like a 
Story Book— Trooper Lost 

His Rifle, .

Long in Business.
1Special to The Standard. ,

Ottawa, Feb. 6.-—A concerted attach was made upon Hen. T. W. Croth
ers, Minister of Labor, today, by the opposition. It lasted nearly all day 
and far Into the night. It lasted long because it was uaawoceseful, but it 
will rank as one of the bitterest and worst exhibitions of personal epleep on 
the part of the Liberals since they were defeated in 1911.

In their abuse they resorted to personalities and to accomplish the 
dirty work they requisitioned what is known as the “Dirty mouthed brigade 
of the opposition.** These are El M. MacDonald of Plctoe, N. 8.. F. B. Car
vell of Carleton, N. B., and Dr. Neely of Humboldt, Saak. Their method of 
attack consisted of what wee well described by the minister as “base and 
discreditable assertions and mlerepresèntatlons.** Even Laurier hlmeelf re
sorted to jibes ef a plebien character.

The text of the attack was the miners strike In BritlaB Columbia, which 
was organised by the United Mine Workers of America. The great majority 
of these miners were compelled to strike against their will. They are the 
highest paid and moat contented miners In the world if. let alone by this 
United States organization. It wee claimed by the opposition that Mr. Cro- 
there should'«have settled that strike. They stated that he had refused to 
establish a board of conciliation, which was untrue. For to this day they 
have even asked the minister to appoint a board under the Industrial Dis
putée* Aot. This exemplifies the talk that went on.

E. M. MacDonald tried to forget that a miners srike went on in Nova 
Scotia for twenty-two monthe and he never made a move to end It.

MacDonald posed today as the friend of the working man, and the 
house, even on hie own aide, grinned, he represents capital. He tried to 
condemn the Minister of Labor for the presence of the militia at Nanaimo', 
quite forgetting that the militia were out in the Nova Seotfa strike alee. In 
British Columbia the militia never fired a shot nor used a bayonet yet. While 
the Liberals were in power the militia were out in the Buckingham riots 
In Lauriar’s own province, and striker» were shot down and killed like

Widespread regret will be felt at 
the death of Stephen S. Hall, one of 
the oldest and most highly respected 
business men of the city, which took 
place last evening1 shortly after ten 
o'clock at the family residence on 
Wellington How. Mr. Hall had only 
been 111 about a fortnight, and his 
death will be a shock to the commun
ity in which he lias lived and labored 
eo long. Until he was taken 111, he 
was at his office every day attending

Lyndon, Feb. 6.—Miss Sylvia Pank- 
hurst," daughter of the militant suffra
gette leader, today announced her se
cession from the women's social and 
political union, the qpllitant women’s 
organization. Her east end of London 
federation, which hitherto has been a 
branch of the parent organization, will 
henceforth be entirely Independent.

The rift among the militant suffra
gettes is said to be due to Miss Syl
via Pankhurst’s ultra-revolutionary as
pirations which the leaders of the wo
men's society and political union are 
beginning to believe are damaging 
their cquse.

Reports

4
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 6.—Fearful that 

General Villa would carry out his 
threat to deal summarily with the 
Spaniards, should they be captured In 
the rebel attack on Torreon, agents of 
Spain today telegraphed to the Span
ish minister at Washington recom
mending that their countrymen be urg
ed to leave Torreon before the battle 
begins there. The Spanish refugees, 
who .were driven out of Chihuahua 
after much of their property had been 
confiscated by Villa, were anxious that 
the several hundred Spaniards now 
in Torreon leave there at once for 
Montery or for the United States.

Under an order from Washington 
releasing munitions of war seized be
fore the lifting of the embargo, rebel 
leader» asked that one jntlllon rounds 
of ammunition and one'field 
In El Paso be turned over to them. 
Orders, including one for 1,100,000 
rounds of seven milimeter ammunition 
for rifles of standard make, were 
placed with manufacturers in the 
United States.

Regina. Sask.. Feb. 6.—The story of 
a dash Into the bad lands of the froz
en north country by a party sent from 
Athabasca in December to find Corpor
al Harper, of the Mounted- Police, is 
told by Supt. MacDonald who person
ally conducted the relief expedition.
The etory tells of the flight of “Ace”
Huntington, a trapper from Montana, 
with a 15-year-old girl, the acknowledg
ed beauty of the district, into the bar
ren northlands, of the pursuit and 
capture by Corporal Harper and final-, 
ly of the expedition beaded by* him
self, when reports reached him that 
the corporalghad met with foul play 
on the trail.

Ace Huntington, adventurer and 
trapper, became enamored of the girl 
who was living at her home near Atha
basca. His suit was spumed by her 
parents and the couple decided to 
elope. Huntington had two shacks, 35 
miles apart north of Lake Saskatoon.
Both were well supplied with provi
sions and it was there they expected 
to spend the winter. When the mother 
laid a charge against Huntington of 
abduction and the police took the 
matter up friends of the couple warn
ed them of their danger.

• They made their prepari 
flight. Provisions and blan 
packed on two horses and they struck 
wiest, planning to escape to British
Columbia. Hardly were they well doge by detectives. Jk

-M~0°n.ld to «« «Mm, who, wt*« «h. W'*• told
was pressing aohely on their ttall. » Lethbridge audience that the way te get a poet office wee to elect a Lib- 
He had started with seven mounts eral. At that time a Conservative fepreeented the constituency, He after- 
and three saddles, dor the flnai daah wlrd« denied the newspapers reporte but only succeeded by this In dleered- 
two Strongest ^inlmtds arfd^HunUngton «'"■ h""«" *"»"« newspapermen. Nobody believed hi. denials 
was taken at Grande Cache, after a The whole motive of the dirty attack wee the fact that Hon. T. W. 
chase of, tyo weeks. Crothers wee one of the strong men who came into parliament In VI908,

During the chase Harper lost his amt drove the Liberals out of power. His exposures of the methods and 
by eâna1îdtLiWtahat tod””? ripens practices of the Llberal government did much, especially in Ontario, to 
disaster to tbl9 expedition. Huntirxg- Put them out of business. They are simply trying to get back at Hon. Mr. 
ton has been» committed for trial Crothers by the method that appeals to them most—mean pereohelitiee. 
charged with abduction. (Continued on page 2)

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—Asking that a 
royal commission be named by the 
government to investigate social clubs 
in Winnipeg, a delegation consisting 
of Rev. Dr. G. B. Wilson. Rev. J. E. 
Hughson, Rev. O. W. Gordon and W. 
W. Buchanan, of the social service 
council waited upon Premier Roblin 
today The premier replied that he 
would grant a commission if spécifié 
charges against any club were made 
in the legislature dr out of it.

The deputation also asked that in 
the -present unsettled state of the 
public mind on the liquor question 
no more licenses be granted, and that 
bars be subjected to regulations for 
earlier closing. The premier promis
ed consideration of these.

Some excitement was caused by Drt 
Wilson's reference to the Premier’s 
dealings with the temperance cause 
In which he spoke of Sir Rodmond’a 
“glaring and dishonorable betrayal of 
temperance Interests some twelve 
years ago.”

A
of dissensions in the inner 

circles of the militant organization in
volving the Pankhurst triumvirate 
have been in circulation for some 
time. According to these Chrlstabel 
Pankhurst Is anxious to end her long 
exile in Paris and return to London 
and take control of the organization, 
for It is doubtful If her mother, Mrs. 
Emmiltne Pankhurst, who is still In 
Switzerland, will be well enough for 
some months to resumo her arduous 
duties of commander In chief.

But Chrlstabel, the reports have it, 
desires to come back under conditions 
that will not necessitate frequent 
terms of Imprisonment for her under 
the “cat and mouse” act. Therefore, it 
is said, she wants militancy dropped. 
In this stand sho has the support of 
many of the older members of the or
ganization, who believe that while 
militancy has accomplished the pur
pose of bringing the suffrage ques
tion to the front, continuance of mili
tant tactics will be injurious to the 
cause.

Sylvia Pankhurst, on the other hand, 
is not prepared to abandon militancy 
until she has fully tested the fighting 
capacity of her "people’s army,” 
which she organized in the east end 
of London and with which she is cre
dited as believing she can start a re
volution which will force the govern
ment to enfranchise women.

Several of the younger and more 
ambitious members of the women’s 
social and political union, view with 
unconcealed satisfaction the Pank
hurst feud, believing that it will end 
the autocratic sway the Pankhurst» 
have exercised over the society since 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pethick Law
rence were driven out of It last year.

gun held

SWEDEN WILL ACTION SOON 
INCREASE HER ON REPEAL OF 

BATTLE FLEET FAVOR CLAUSE
i allons for 

kets were

STEPHEN S. HALL
to his business interests, and in spite 
of Ills advanced age—he was in his 
88th year—he wip as>. cheery and 
bright as ever.

Mr. Hall had long been ft prominent 
figure in the business life of the city, 
and conducted a large wholesale 
grocery establishment, as well as an 
extensive insurance business. He 
wad a man of an exceptionally line 
character, and great charm of manner. 
He always had kindly word for every
body, and commanded the respect and 

intimately under 
genial personal- 
been so beloved

United States Believes She is 
Paying Big Price for Friend

ship of Great Britain—Canal 

Tolls,

Gigantic Demonstration in Fa

vor of Additional Expendi

ture in This Direction — 
Settled at Once.OTTAWA MAYOR 

• LACES TROUBLE
IS MOUSSEAU INSANE AS 

RESULT OF REVELATIONS?
Washington, Feb. 6—Action on 

President Wilson's expressed desire 
for repeal of the provision of the 
Panama Canal Act which exempts

Stockholm, Feb. 6.—Striking suc
cess atten 
tlon today
Swedish armaments. The 30,000 par
ticipants were told by King Gustav American coastwise ships from tolls, 
that the problem of Swedish defence probably will come first from the 
must be settled without loss of time. House Interstate and Foreign Com-

The army patriotic 'petitioners which merce Committee in the form of a
had waited on the outskirts of the bill to repeal the toll exemption pro-
Swedish capital since yesterday, was vision, 
greeted with enthusiasm by the entire chairman o£ the committee may in
population of Stockholm as It marched troduce the bill next, w-eek. He is 
through the streets to the palace where awaiting word from the President in 
King Gustav was waiting to receive it. the matter.

Gigantic demonstrations in reply to Representative Kuowland of Cali* 
their petition which stated that they fornia, a member of the committee,
were ready to make all the necessary declared today: . ,
sacrifices for the defence of their “We are payi“g a.<lea£ pr*fe for the 
country, and to assure Its tndepend- friendship of Great Britalq, even 
ence, the king said he heartily recip. though it may help us out In Mexica 
rocated the desire and shared their proposed bil will! predetpre- 
oplnion that the problem was one clpltate one of the most spirited de- 
which must be solved without loss of bates which has b®Jn *
time. He added “on that point I am *ress Dor /fy,3' f P™r *l,R
determined not to yield. The fleet of free and full discussion of our pres- 
Sweden must also be strengthened." ent foreign policy.

the monster demonstra- 
favor of the Increase oflove of all who came 

the influence of his 
ity. Few men have 
by those associated with him in busi
ness. 10 DEVELOP 

FUR TEUDE
(Continued on page 2)IJ iWill. Make Application to Re

move Mayor Taylor McVeity 

—Charge Brought by John

Representative Adamson.Medical Commissioner Brings Back Sensational Report from 
His Home—Plead “Professional Secret” to Avoid Giving 

Details.

mi HEBREWS 
ENTER HEEL SUIT

I

$

Band,!
he thought they should not be discus
sed in public.

The committee then adjourned.
In comparison with the examination 

of Sir Hulzh Graham this morning 
the proceedings at the sitting of -the 
assembly during the afternoon were 
Insignificant, though Mr. Jean Prévost, 
who was refused permission to sum
mon Mr. Blddinger before the investi
gation committee last night, said the 
detective had several very Important 
disclosures still toft to make, and it 
would be found that the net had gath. 
ered In some big fish as well as little 
ones.

A motion of Mr. Lavergne to the 
effect that Mr. Chas. Lanctot be 
brought lfefore the bar of the house 
Monday to apolculze for his assault 
upon Mr. MgcNab was defeated on a 
straight party vote.

The rest of the sitting was taken 
up with Mr: Lavergne’s criticism of 
a Liberal organ of this city. There 
were also several doubtful compli
ments exchanged betwpen Mr. Lav- 
ergne and Mr. Luceln Cannon, who 
remarked that he was the youngest 
member of the house, and who was 
assured by Mr. Prévost that he had 
proved it.

The Interest again revived at the 
evening sitting of the aseembfy com
mittee when the commission of doc
tors who had examined Mr. Mous
seau gave their report as to his con-

IN ARCTICQuebec, Feb. 6.—The “professional 
secret’’ was Invoked tonight by the 
medical commission which had been 
to the house of Mr. J. O. Mousseau, 
former member for Boulanges, to re
port upon his condition. Only one of 
the four doctors had made a diagnosis 
of the patient’s condition, but all were 
unanimous in the verdict that he is 
In a very sèrious state and that It 
would probably be a long time before 
he would be fit to give evidence.

Dr. Odillon Leclere gave the most 
important evidence of the evening. He 
said that after getting some prelim
inary information he made a thor
ough examination of Mr. Mousseau’s 
nervous and organic systems. The re
sult of his 'diagnosis was that the 
patient could not under any circum
stances whatever appear before the 
committee or be subjected to examin
ation at his own home. It was ex
tremely difficult to make him articu
late and the most he could do, ap
parently, was to babble when some 
one whose voice he recognized asked 
him some simple question, but any 
one who did not know him well could 
hardly make out what he was say-

Ottawa, Feb. 6—Application will be 
made tomorrow before a high court 
of Ontario Judge, to remove Mayor 
Taylor McVeity, who was elected 
chief magistrate of the capital at the 
municipal elections.

The principal grounds for the ac
tion are that Mayor McVeity, who 
was formerly county solicitor, had 
claims for damages against the city 
outstanding at the time of the elec
tions, that he is in the debt of the 
city: for.taxes, and that he is insol
vent.

The action is being taken by John 
P. Band, a plumber, who alleges that 
McVeity is in debt to the city for the 
sum of $170 for taxes during the 
years 1906, 1907, 1909 and 1913; that 
he was acting tor Thomas Clarey in 
an action to have by-jaws of the city 
quashed and that he is Insolvent with
in the meaning of the Ontario stab 
utes. Writs of execution having been 
issued against his goods and chattels 
by a local furnishing firm which have 
not yet been withdrawn.

Mr. Band, who declares he Is acting 
in the public interest, asks to have 
the mayor disqualified and the elec
tion declared null and void.

Rabbi Has Action Against Man
aging Director of Jewish' 

Eagle.

i

.Captain Munn May Also Be 
Able to Render Assistance to 

Stefansson Party on Kar-
Montreal, Feb. 6—Rabbi Simon 

Glazer appeared before Judge Leet 
today to prosecute a charge of crim
inal libel against H. Wolloffsky, man
aging director of the Jewish Eagle 
Publishing Company. The case is 
founded upon an article appearing in 
the Eagle on January 19, which was 
written skitishly around a tob&ggan- 
lng incident three days before, when 
Mrs. Glazer. as allied, slapped an- 

I other woman’s face, for which she 
/ was charged in the police court for 

assault. 8. W. Jacobs. K. C., contend
ed that the accused had no knowledge 
previous to publication of the article, 
which was written py I. Yampolsky 
•nd passed by the editor, Reuben 
Bralnin. Private spite was also urg
ed by the defense as the real cause of 
the action being brought-

FIRST WOOL SHIPMENT.

DR. J. F. TEED 
NEW SURGEON

WRITE EIRE SHIED 
FROM ERBII6E TO

luk,
Montreal, Feb. 6.—Captain H. D. 

Munn. of London, who arrived in 
Montreal this morning, announced 
that he has organized a syndicate, 
with Lord Lascelles as chairman, to 
develop the trade in furs, ivory and 
oil in the Bafflns Land district. They 
will also Investigate the fisheries and 
mineral products of the north.

It is the captain's Intention to sail 
with his party in June next from eith
er Sydney, N. 8., or Dundee, Scotland. 
The ship will return at the end of 
the year, but the captain, with a party 
of six will winter in the north.

The idea of assisting the Stefansson 
party on board the icebound Karluk, 
Captain Munn will ask the Dominion 
government to make a grant of money 
which he will use to establish a re
lief post 500 miles west of Melville 
Island, which will be his home for 
many months. He figures that if the 
Karluk party Is forced to abandon the 
ship. Its members would try to make 
their way towards the Island.

This will be Captain Munn’s fifth 
visit to the Arctic. Two years ago he 
lost his ship, the Algerine, off Bafflns

V
Has Been Appointed to That 

Position at the Maritime 

Penitentiary—Succeeds the 
Late Dr, McDonald.

London. Ont., Feb. 6-Inspector 
Sanders of the Children's Aid Soci
ety, nipped a romance in the bud. and 
probably prevented a young girl from 
marriage with a Chinaman a few 
days ago.

“I found that the young girl, who Is 
a ward of the society, was on friendly 
terms with the wife of a Chinaman." 
The inspector said. “According to 
my information an endeavor was be
ing made to induce the girl to marry 
one of the young Chinese. I lx>k 
charge ot her t and had 
Hamilton to a sister.

fng.
Dr. Slmard. who also testified, said 

not think it his duty tothat he did
describe the state in which he found 
Mr. Mousseau. As to the medical rea
sons for his conclusion that Mosseau 
was absolutely unfit to be questioned, dltion.

Ofdensbung, N. Y., Feb. 6.—The first 
cargo of Canadian raw wool Imported 
under the new tariff law, weighing 
«0 000 pounds, and consigned to New 
York, reached here today. This is 
the first Canadian wool shipment 
made through Ogdensburg In many 
years.

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 6—A. B. 

Pipes has received notice from the 
Minister of Justice, Ottawa, that Doc
tor John Francis Teed has been ap 
pointed to the position of surgeon at 
the Maritime Penitentiary. The va
cancy which was caused by the death 
of the late Dr. D. D. McDonald, has 
been temporarily tilled by Dr. Teed 
since January first, when'the late sur
geon was taken ill.

Dr. Teed is a son of the late John 
Francis Teed of Dorchester, and is a 
brother of M. G. Teed* K. Ç. of St 
John. During the, last twenty-eight 
years, which Dr. Teed has practiced 
medicine, he had considerable experi
ence in the duties of the surgeons 
position, by being frequqntiy called 
upon to relieve the Incumbent ot* the 
office. The genial doctor Is today re
ceiving hearty congratulations from 
his numerous friends.

BIE LINERS WILL 
NUKE NO MORE CUTS

her sen! to

; and McMillan In connection with the 
discovery and exploitation of coal lands 
southwest of Coleman, In the Crows 
Nest frass coal fields.

HILT MILLION IN 
ILIEIÏHIW SOIT

THREE KILLED IN BAD
RAILWAY WRECK; INJURED

Si Montreal, Feb. 6.—-Vlce-presideat 
Franklin, of the White Star line, who 
has been in Montreal this week, an
nounced before leaving today that the 
various steamship lines, which form
erly belonged to the Atlantic passen
ger pool have arrived

FEAR ATTEMPT ONP AUSTRALIA WILL TAKE PART. Chicago, Feb. 6—A snow and sleet 
storm which fell over a large portion 
of Michigan today is hejd responsible 
tor a railroad wreck near Saginawa, 
Which cost three lives. The wreck oc
curred this afternoon, when a Grand 
Trunk freight train collided with a 

Edward Lewes of Du- 
of the work trains

PRESIDENT HUERTA
Melbourne, Feb. 6.—Formal notifi

cation has been sent to the authorl- 
Lethbridge, Alberta. Feb. 6.—The «e» °/ „the J’‘ma,ma fwWpexposi- 

at a tacit un- largest sum ever named In a damage tlon at San Francisco by Patrick Mc- 
derstanding that no further cuts will action in the local courts Is asked In Mnhon Glynn, minister for external 
be made In the rates of any line east a supreme court suit brought by A. «fairs of the commonwealth of Aus- 
or west bound for tixe remainder of J. McGhlhe, coal mine prospector, trails that the commonwealth will be 
the current month. This confirms the against D. McNeil McMillan, broker represented at the exposition. He is 
report from the Hamburg that the of Warner, fbr specific performance asking for the allotment of 60,000 
managing - director of the Holland- of contract or tn lieu thereof the sum square feet for Australian exhibits 

I America line had Suggested this courte of $469,000 and costs. The action is and IT,900 square feet for national 
to the belligerents. " based on a contract between McGuire court

- Mexico City, Feb. 6—Reports 
that conspirators were planning a 
coup d’etat tonight resulted in the 
troops of the entire garrison being 
held In quarters or placed on guard 
in the neighborhood of the artil
lery barracks. Soldiers are on top 
of some of the building», from 
which a few families have been ad
vised to movS.

CDISERVRTIIE CLUB
work train.
crew; Frank Kroger of Flint, brake- 
man of the freight train, and an un
identified man were killed. Others 
were injured and taken to a Sagih- 
awa hospital.

;
The monthly meeting of the North 

End Conservative Club <wiH be held In 
the Orange Hall, Stanonds street, on 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. All 
members are requested to he present*
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HON. MR. CROTHERS FLAYS 

THE GRIT DIRT BRIGADE m MOINE TO SOON OPEN
.

i1. •-
.

LEIGUEDIKE MDSES ■

HU;I had read nTbefore he left for England. 
“I want to resent the statement that 
Mr. Price would send In * report 
under a false date. There is no one 
In Ontaif' who would believe that 
about. Mr. Price.”

1(Continued from page 1)
• Before the orders of the day were 
, called at the opening of the Commons 
l today, H. R. Emmerson said there

Ross to be a better rifle than the Lee 
Enfield.

In reply, Ool Hughes pointed out 
that the war office evidently admitted 
It by their declaration that the Lee 
Enfield was an a b sol et e arm.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald, of Plctou, 
again rose to compliment Col. Hughes, 
of the robust Canadianlsm he had dis
played.

4h*■

SCHOOL IN N.B. Defeated Halifax Crescents in 
Fast Game—Fighting Marks 
New Glasgow Contest 
Gets Black Eye,

vas complaint because mails, especial
ly newspapers, had recently been Ar
riving late In some parts of the Mari
time Provinces. For instance, Toronto 
morning and Montreal evening papers 
formerly reached such points as Monc
ton on the afternoon of the day fol
lowing publication. Since the Ocean 
Limited train has been. withdrawn 
from the Intercolonial these papers 
did not reach places like Moncton 
until the morning of the second day- 
after publication, coming Via the 
Maritime Express, which leaves Mont, 
real about noon. As the Canadian 
Pacific had a train which left Montreal 
In the evening for the Maritime Prov
inces, there seemed to be no good 
reason for this delay.

Postmaster-General Pelletier agreed 
that there seemed to be no good rea
son for this delay. He would call the 
attention of officials in Montreal and 
have the papers hereafter forwarded 
by the C. P. R. evening train.

Mr. Emmerson said there was 
trouble over the English mail. In 
former years it reached Moncton on 
Friday or Saturday each week. Now 
It did not arrive until the following 
Monday or Tuesday.

F. B. Oarvell complained that the 
management had recently taken off 
a great many local trains to the *n- 

of people in the Maritime
Provinces.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane said it cost a 
dollar a mile to haul local trains, and 
It had been found that these trains 

id only about thirty cents a mil**, 
•ill occasions such as hockey

Fcur P. C. Bond Issue.

5 ’Longshoremen's Hall Centre
n dollars and multiples thereof, is x n -r *,

contained in a notice of resolution of Of rlfO—I WO ArnffTTS 
whirh M,r. E. N. Lewis, member for 
West Huron, has given in the Com
mons He belièvee. that Canadians 
with small- amounts to invest in safe 
propositions should be given a chance 
to lend to the government at four 
per cent. Interest.

Woodstock Institution Will be 
Best of Kind—Director from 
Ottawa Takes Charge,

Vancouver Labor Troubles.

When the house was nioved into 
committee on the estimates of the 
labor department, the minister gave 
particulars of the labor troubles on 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Crothers said 
the first intimation of difficulties came 
in the form of a press despatch on 
September 18, 1912, stating that on 
the 16th 1,500 men had gone on strike 
at the Cumberland mine.

A telegram sent to the secretary of 
the miner’s union pointed out^the law 
against a strike without applying for 
a board of conciliation. To this there 
came the reply that there was no ver
dict, that the men had laid off work 
for a holiday and had been locked out.

About May 1. 1913, word came that 
the United Mine Workers all over 
Vancouver Island had been called out 
on strike. A fair wage officer was 
despatched to secure application for a 
board of conciliation, but was unsuc
cessful. Then the government ap
pointed ft commissioner, Mr. Samuel 
Price, who with the Minister of Labor 
went to the scene of the trouble in the 
United Mine Workers Union, that be
ing the point at fssue. They were not, 
said th.3 minister 
to unions- gene 
was made by Deputy Minister Acland 
in November; 1913, but he also found 
It impossible to bring the warring par
ties together.

Mr. F. B. Carvell contended that 
save for the sending of a telegram 
from Ottawa there had been no action 
until the„ whole island was aflame 
with the dispute.

Damage Estimated at $260 
--Looked Bad,

New Glasgow; N. 8., Pet. 6.—By tie 
cricket score of 10 to 6, tie, New dies- 
*ow Bleck Poxes found easy marks In. 
the Halifax Social» in the Arena heçe 
tonight. To the'defear could he added 
a skilfully directed and apparently 
needlessly applied pdnch In the eye. 
which Mag McGregor gave Lowther. 
Pot the BsUo knockout McGregor was 
given live minutée lh the .penalty box, 
while Lbwther was carried from the 
Ice to recover where his optic swelled 
and his countenance suggested that 
he had been a participant in a schp. 
doled ring encounter.

Beyond tbe very one-sided score this 
was the outstanding feature of the 
game, and so provoked the right ttaink- 
1*4 fans that their eympathies for the 
Halifax tall-enders were loudly expres
sed. The Ice was a splendid sheet, 
and the game fast.

, At Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 6.—Five thousand en

thusiastic hockey fans saw the Mil
lionaires of Sydney, defeat the Halifax 
Crescents by a score of four td 
at the Arena tonight. Sydney 
leads the league.

It was ope of the best game's, of 
hockey seen In Halifax this season 
and the excitement at times was ... 
tense. The Crescents were hot favor
ites, but before the game wae half 
over the Millionaires had demonstrat
ed that they could play hockey, and 
from then until the end of the con
test there was not much doubt as to 
the result.

uWoodstock, N. B., Feb., 6.—R. New
ton, director of agricultural schools 
for New Brunswick, has arrived from 
Ottawa, and Is engaged In onderlng 
furniture and equipment for the L. P. 
Fisher Vocational School to be used 
by the Government as an agricultural 
college.

Mr. Newton announced tonight that 
the first short courses for farmers 
would begin the second week in 
March and dne week each will be de
voted to horticulture, field crops and 
live stock. Mt. Newton and staff will 
assist this year with the better farm
ing special which will go over the I. 
C. R. and all Its branches.

A school similar to that in Wood- 
stock is likely to be opened at Sus
sex, and in addition to these main 
schools Mr. Newton forecasts the es
tablishment of district courses which 
will entail the setting up of equip
ment in various centres and the train
ing of farmers for two or three days.

During the short courses the regu
lar staff of the department of agricul
ture la to be assisted by experts from 
Macdonald College and Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa.

A director of animal husbandry is 
soon to be permanently employed by 
the Provincial Government

Mr. Newton's own specialty Is field 
crops, and along with his work here 
he is to conduct tests of varieties of 
clcrters and grasses, in times dem
onstrating from experimental plots to 
be secured in the vicinity of Woojl-

Fire discovered early this morning 
in the building situated at the corner 
of Peter»' Wharf and Water street 
caused damage to the extent of about 
two hundred dollars. The building le 
owned by William E. Baxter and Is 
Rally insure*

Seeing emwke issue from the win
dows of the tpillding shortly after two 
o clock, Officer Rankine pulled In an 
alarm from bbx 9. The fire, at first, 
gave the appearancè of -one which had 
gained considerable headway, and 
when the department responded a 
second alarm was rung in bringing 
aditlonal apparatus to the scene.

The b|aze had evidently started in 
the quarters of the Internationa] 
’Longshoremen's Union, which are on 
the second floor, and a portion of the 
ground floor. William E. Baxter is 
the only other tenent.

Clouds or smoke prevented the "fire 
men from working effectively and it 
was not until they had been fighting 
for some time that the seat of the fire 
was found' to be near the roof over the 
International ’LoDigshoremen's rooms. 
The fire itself did not cause very 
great damgge, but the destruction by 
water will be considerable as three 
streams were at one time playing on 
the building. The fire is supposed to 
have started from 
International 'Longshoremen's Union.

r>.. ihave Been an
Untold Benefit /*. KILLY, ,186.

■Hagersvtile, Oat, Aug. 26th, 1813.
About two years ago, I found my 

Health in e very bad state. My kidneys 
were nol doing their work, and I was 
«01 run down In condition. I felt the 
need, of some good remedy, and hav
ing seen “Froit-a-tives" advertised, I 
decided to try them. Their effect I 
found more than satisfactory. Their 
action was mild and the result all 
that could be expected.

“My kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am as well as 
ever, the best health I have ever had." 

a* B. A. KELLY.
"Fruit-a-tives” Is the greatest Kid

ney remedy In the world. It acts on 
the bowels and the skin as well as the 
Kidneys and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

‘'Fruit-a-tives? is sold by all deal
ers, at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 
26c., or will be sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Otta-

New Brunswick Woqian Praises 
Dodd's Kidney Pilla

She Suffered for Four Year», and the 
Doctor Could Not Help Her, But 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Gave Her a 
New Lease of Life.
Porton, Carleton Co., N. B. Feb. 6.— 

(Special)).—"I find Dodd's Kidney 
Pills the oest kidney medicine 
eyer used. They have been of untold 
benefit to me.”

Tljie speaker , is Mrs. John S. Dick- 
insen of this place. f'he is enthusias
tic. in her praises of the itreat Cana
dian kidney remedy, and not without
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reasor.
I suffered from kidney trouble 

that started In a cold," she continues, 
I was never free

K
mes where a considerable number

of people wanted trains, the trains 
would be restored on twenty-four 
hours notice.

"and for four years 
of^jl. I was treated by a doctor, but 
he did not seem to be able to do the in-

1much good.
"I had rheumatism and neuralgia, 

and my joints were stiff; my muscles 
cramped, and 1 was always tired and 
nervous. I perspired freely with the 
slightest exertion. I was depressed 

-and low spirited, my limbs swelled, 
and 1 had a dragging sensation across 
the loins.

Niue boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of me."

Axe not Mrs. Dickinson's symp
toms those of any run-down, worn- 
out woman? They are also tin 
symptoms of kidney disease. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills give new life to run-down 
women by curing their kidneys.

New Bieley Regulations.
Before going Into supply Mr. E. M.

MacDonald, of Pictou. introduced the
question of the Canadian Bisiey team a Grit Legacy,
and the new regulations of the Na- Hon. others replied with tig- 
tional Rifle Association governing the or Mr Carvell he said elther dld not 
annual shooting at Bisiey. Some three know the facts or ignored them. The 
years aeo conditions had been impos- crow8 Nest strike for Instance involv
ed at Bisiey tending to interfere with ed g ooo men and lasted eight months,
the use of the Ross rifle, but action jjia predecessor in office did not
taken by the Canadian and British go tbere or send i,is deputy. He ap- 
governments had since resulted in jlt>inted a board under the industrial 
Its recognition, while a Canadian disputes act, and it was the present 
email arm commission had decided for government which had settled that 
the aperture sight, and in England it gtrikv about a month after coming 
had also been extensively used. The jnto 0ffice
new regulations fixed by the war of- As for deceiving word of the calling 
flee would exclude the use of the aper-1 of the general strike Mr. Crothers stat- 
ture sight in such competitions as e(jt that though this began on the first 
that for the King s prize, the most im- 01 Alav it was April 30 before the de- 
portant event at Bisiey, although ( a- pertinent got word of it During all 
nadian soldiers had been trained In the preceding period they had beet; 
the use of the aperture sight during }n steady communication with both 
the past few years. Mr. MacDonald the miners and the owners. Today all
wished to know what the view of the the mines are working and the Cum-
minister of militia, was in regard to berland mine is employing about 400 
the matter. men more than when the strike be-

"The matter has been

a stove in the Localdied.

STEPHEIS. EL DIED 
EARLY LIST EVENING

I
HALL—On February 6, Stephen Sneden 

Hall, in the 88tftx 
Funeral service at 
. church on Monday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock.

FOUND IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Blddlnger and 
Maloney, the two missing Burns de
tectives. who had been called to Que
bec to testify at the graft inquiry were 
located at the Ritz Hotel here today.
We have come to Montreal to do a 

little shopping," explained Mr. Mar 
loney, "and are awaltinfc a telephone 
message to know if we are wanted 
at Quebec."

year of his age. 
SL John (Stone)How Anyone Can 

Banish Hair or Fuzz
SIGNAL 8ER

Issued by author! 
ot Marine

St John, Feb.

(Modes of Today) 
Superfluous hairs are easily and 

quickly removed with the aid of a de- 
1-atone paste. Get an original pack
age of delatone from your druggist 
and mix enough with water to cover 
the hairy surface. Apply and after 2 
or three minute» rub off, wash the 
•kin and the hairs are (gone. No pos
sible harm or injury follows this treat
ment, and excepting in rare instances, 
only one application 1» required to re
move every trace of hair. Results are 
more satisfactory when you get the 
delatone in an orieinal package.

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Hall was a native of Nova Scotia 

but had lived in St. John for 71 years. 
He was born in Annapolis on July 
27. 1826, the son of James and Jane 
(Thorne) Hall. His ancestors on bo.h 
sides were Loyalists, who removed to 
Nova Beotia Immediately after the 
close of the American revolution, the 
Halls coming* from Massachusetts and 
the Thornes from New York.

When a boy of seventeen Mr. Hall 
came to St. John and began bis busi
ness career as a drygoods clerk with 
the firm of Charles Ketchum. Later 
he joined the employ 
Givern, who conducted

Ask Information.
Marine Engineering, a journal pub

lished in Torontq, has written the 
Board of Trade for Information about 
the management of the harbor.

| T«CHURCH NOTES.
Cape Race, 720 

west. Two thirt 
abeam. Inward, 
day) Cornishmai 
bound Portland.

Sable Island, 
northwest. One 
bound Halifax.

Halifax, 267—1 
London at seven

('ape Sable,

Brier Island,

Point Leprean, 
northeast.
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Thri

Cape Race, 720
east.

Sable Island, 
northwest. Twel 
plan 200 miles ei

Cable Sable, ] 
• northwest.

Brier Island, 
east, Orthia, out

Point Lepreai 
southeast. One 
er outward.

Partridge Isle

Centenary Methodist.
Rev. W. H. Barraelough, B. A., pas

tor. 11 a. m. Pastor's subject: "The 
Highest Aim." 3.30 p. m., Centenary- 
Brotherhood. 7 p. m., Pastor's subject, 
"St. John's Duty to the Down-and- 
Out." Epworth League Monday even
ing. Lecture by Rev. Gilbert Earle on 
"The West Indies," illustrated.

THE CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD
Meets in Centenary Methodist Church, on Sunday 

Afternoon, at 3.30 p. m.

TOMORROW. Speaker : MR. A. TAYLOR

Subject: “Why I Am A Socialist”
Any mao in St. John will be made welcome.

DunroriSroVKSrsgjr’stjtiHOT

>receiving the gan
attention of the department for som» Mr. crothers took advantage of tlu* 
weeks, said i olooel Hughes. The Na-, occasion to make clear his present re-1 
tional Rifle Association, of (.treat Sri-, jetions to Mr. Samuel Price, tie and 
tain, he said, had been formed at the|^r price had practiced law in St. 
request of the late Queen \ tetoria, ] Thomas from 1897 until the latter was U8- ^*‘aTO will call. 
to encourage rifle shooting throughout | appointed Ontario mining commission- 
the Dominions. For a number of years, j er in 19ot>. Thejr partnership was then Entertained at Luncheon,
he continued, the progress had been substantially dissolved hut was not Mr- an<* >Irs- p- R- Warren enter- 
made in the way of obtaining an lm> | formally dissolved until after the elec-!tained at luncheon in the Union Club 
proved rifle for the whole Empire. It tion of 1911. That was before Mr. !yes,€rday in honôr of Mrs. J. Norton 
had only been when Canada had |»rlce was ever asked to do an hour's Qr,ffIths' who 18 making her first visit 
come to the front with the improved , work for the government 111 8t- John- Luncheon was served at
Ross rifle that there had been oh-1 Mr Carveil, rising once mare, said ,n lb<' ,ar6e dining room,
lections on account of its difference ! Itw „s a r„markabie thing that Mr. WWc“ haJ been artistically decorated 
from the arm used by the English Prlce has ,.ut ofr his report on the Na- Tor ,h<> °'rjs|on. A very pleasant 
soldier. namio strike on August 14. the very “J" was »l’™1- ™ose wh“ wer« fl”»-

■•We comply With what is revogniz., dav on whlch trouble had vommenc- tîn,.toumef- M"- N°r,?,n Griffiths were 
ed all over the world as the obsolete ed The Peri0<t of bloodshed had been ”arker' M™. ■! H I rink, Mrs. C.
cartridge used by Great Britain," said glossed over by the l-aboc Oasette, , „”v“' l'aimer. Mrs.
the minister. "Our cartridge fits their ; tbe facts being deliberately conceal- „rI!,80Jl' '*18 A. Kuhring,
rifle and their cartridge fits ours, but ed from the publlc. This, he declared, W™' S,‘ Mrs" F'
we will not use their rifle. The Lee would be an absolute justification for, ' ,btarr and Mrs. J. Gilchrist. 
Enfield is no longer a first class rifle clearing out the minister, the Labor ~ m ' ~
to place In the hands of a soldier.. Gazette and everybody concerned. I WITH THE FIGHTERS.
The Ross, he continued, was general- Mr carvell said that he did not be- 
ly recognized as the best in time of neVe the report was in the hands of 
war.

of R. P. Me- 
n grocery bust 

on Dock street. Subsequently 
he worked with Ifis uncle, R. W.

Wtiarf, und went 
M employ of J. V. 

My. Troop went Into 
the shipping business Mr. Hall en
gaged in the grocery trade on his 
account. This was In 1861. and after 
conducting tbe business alone for three 
years formed a co-partnership with 
the late Charles H. Falrweather. 
For many years they 

dealers. They cb
death of

weather Vi June, 1894, since which 
time the firm has been known under 
its present title of Hail & Falrweath
er, Ltd. The concern is still trans
acting a large wholesale

EX-MINISTER (TUCKS 
«II GOVERNMENT

Ungar's Laundry.
Fifty pieces ror 75 cents. Phone

Thorne oo tU* 
from the VWhen°

Cape Town, Feb. 6.—In the debate In 
parliament today on the bill to in- 

i *l*o government for Its acts 
under martial law, Patrick Duncan, 
tonner colonial secretary of the 
Transvaal, strongly condemned the 
recent deportation of the strike lead
ers as not having been justified by 
their acts, and as not being conducive 
of industrial peace. Mr. Duncan said 
if the principle of right of Judicial 
trial were thrown aside there would 
be nothing before the country but 
government by revolution.

were extensive 
ntinued in busi. 

Mr. Falr-
— 8P|"lJgp PAftH 0P MELO-DRAMA FOR THE WEEK-END!

ness until the

I IMPERIAL Wiwjw,
A Kalsm Pleturs with Excltemsnt and Thrills,

business,
and is under the management of W 
C. Cross.

!Big Blograph Laugh
“JUST BOYS’*

Another Blograph Scream
“REGGIE DAREDEVIL"Mr. Hall also was engaged In the 

insurance business and had been for 
some time 
Assurance

In 1851 Mr Hall was married to 
Miss Havilah Shaw Fellows, a daught
er of Israel Fellows of) Annapolis, 
and a sister of James I. Fellows, who 
formerly lived in St. John. Her an
cestors were Loyalists. Mr. Hall had 
seven children, namely, Florence, now 
deceased, who married F. R Ffcir- 
weather; Mabel, wife of Dr. C. D. Me- 
Murdo, a l uited States army officer 
Stationed at present at Huahuca in 
Arizona; Henry F. of Vancouver; Her
bert B. of Llyodminlster, Saskatche
wan; Manetta. who was accidentally 
burned to death In childhood; Ethel- 
wxii, who is living at home, and Ste- 
phen J., who died some time ago and 
whose widow has been living at liome 
His wile passed

ALL ON B
Vancouver, B. 

ported here tha 
sank in the Port 
all of the 166 pa 
were saved. Po 
■outhermost bout

Let Me Send You 
A Treatment of My 

Catarrh Cure free

THEY HAVE 
CAUGHT THE 
TOWN BURE_ _ _ _ Three Harmony Girls
Gertrude Ashe- Soprano [| Ôur Big Orchestra

SINGERS AND 
PIANISTES _ 
PAR EXCELLENCE

New York, Feb. 6.—Battling Levin- 
the minister on August 14. New York decisively outpoint-

As regards rifle shooting, too, Can- .-It w<0Uiu be well for the member 6(1 Tom MeMahon of Pittsburg here 
ada load made progress in this con- for carleton, if his reputation stood tonl8ht, having the better of all of 
nectlon. Col. Hughes read a letter-Bs htgh as doefi that of Mr Price." the ten rounds except the first which 
from a Canadian marksman, Major was the minister's opening remark waa oven.

V HarVMcHarg of Vancouver, in favor j in repiy. Mr. Price, he said, returned Johnny Dundee of New York de- 
of the aperture sight, the one used in t0 Ottawa before trouble commenced feated Johnny Lorre of this city, al- 
Canade. He also read a letter from at Naniamo. His report w-as made hi though conceding ten pounds to the 
Major Richardson, captain ot the August bt-cause he (the minister) latter who weighed 137.
British Olympic team, In the Olympic
match in Sweden, to prove that with """ "" ' ' .—1—1-1,1
the aperture sight it was possible to

t twice as fast
"The gentlemen who are enforcing 

this rule must know that we must 
abandon our rifle for the Lee Enfield, 
or abandon our chance to compete at 
all." said the Minister of Militia. He 
did not propose to interfere with the 
Dominion Rifle Association, which 
controlled the Bisiey team, but the mi
litia department had control of the 
funds and the volunteer should not 
leave Canadian shores bearing any 
such handicap as was proposed to be 
placed on him by the National Rifle 
Association In violation of its own 
character. For the past Pew years the 
British war office had been trying to 
obtain a new rifle. Colonel Hughes 
some years ago had heard of this new 
arm in Washington, and he had heard 
of It In Germany, but when he had 
gone to the British war office, he had 
been unable to learn anything about 
it He had been told to go down to 
the Lee Enfield manufactory and get 
hls infomation, but he had not pro
posed to hang around any back doors 
to do so. As regards what the war 
office Itself thought about the aper
ture sight, Col. Hughes read an ex
tract from Its opinion on the same, 
which wae to the effect that it was 
superior to the open eight. The rttl»- 

of Great Britain were today a 
unit at our backs for the aperture

agent of the Phoenix Fire 
Company of London, Eng-

IV yBANDITS 
—A gal net- 
COW BOYS

••BLUE BLOOD vs. RED”
A TALE OP TH« ENDLESS PLAINS.

£,ik WAS WA
Mobile, Ala., F 

Sumner, which 
Christmas hurrlc 
St. Joe, Fla., at 
for repairs. Whi 
vessel was watei 
part ot her deckl<

«^"rTtEs^^rro'^rrHireo^"**-
WEt^^THURS—Cyr|{ geott |n "The Day of Days.”
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Could only Walk 
From Chair to Bed

: Ij

OPERA HOUSE HAD DÊ1
London, Feb. 6 

ed from St. Mich 
Miguel M. Pin»] 
New Orleans Ja 
Barcelona, repor 
her decks haa b

THOMPSON- WOO OS 
STOCK CO.

away a few' years
NfcXT WEEK

Chas. Hawtrey’s Great English Comedy
TODAY

Last Chance to See
Although Mr. Hall never entered po

litical life he took a keen interest in 
public affairs, and was always ready 
to give hls services to the advance
ment of the business or social welfare 
of the city. He served as a president 
of the Board of Trade, and also as 
president of the Board oJ) Fire Under
writers of New Brunswick. He was 
president of the Relief and *Aid Soci
ety at the time of hls death, and con
tributed greatly to the success of the 
work of that organization.^ He was a 
member of the Church of England and 
took a deep interest In religious af
faire. He was prominently identified 
with the Stone Church of which he 
had been a vestryman, and also was 
much Interested in St. Paul's Church, 
Rothesay, of which he had for a long 
time been church warden.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day afternoon from the Stone Church 
at 2.30 o'clock.

What thousands of people are crippled by lumbago 
and rheumatism arising from derangement of the kid
neys. Many, very many, have obtained relief and cure 
by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Others con
tinue to suffer, not knowing the efficiency of this extra
ordinary prescription of the famous Receipt Book author.

Mr» W. M. Moehtr, Mouth Augusta, 
Grenville Oo., Ont., writes:—“I need Dr. 
Chase*» Kidney-Liver Pills and firmly believe 
there is no medicine to equal them. I was 

kidney disease and 
When I began

A Message David 
from Mars haram

DOAN'S Kl
Are The Orlglm

j

C. E. GAUSS
I Will Take Any Case of Catarrh, No 
Matter Hew Chronic, or What Stags 

It Is In, and Prove ENTIRELY 
AT MY OWN EXPENSE,

That It Can Be Cured.
Curing? Catarrh has been nxy busi

ness for years, and urlng this time 
over one million people have come to 
me from all over the land for treat
ment and advice. My method le orig
inal. I cure the disease by first cur
ing the cause. Thus my combined 
treatment cures where all else falls. 
I can demonstrate to you In Just a 
flew days* time that my method Is 
quick, sure end complet* because It 
ride the system of the poisonous 
germs that cause catarrh. Send your 
name and address at once to C. E. 
Gause, and he will send you the treat
ment referred to. Fill out the coupon 
below.

BeekOr Any OH
The fact that 

•re the original : 
A prevented the pla 
1 / étions in pill form ■ 
* the name Kidney 

therefore, that all 
curative effects wfc 
Kidney Piffs so 
should
Maple Leaf, app< 
Without this trie 
getting the genu 
originally placed 
Mr. James Doan, a 
|ng declaration. 
Dominion or Can 
Fbovincb or Ontj 

To Wit:
Xn the matter of I 

Ï. James Doan, 
County of Essex, 
declare that Doat 
first manufactured 
the 14th day of Fe 

And I make tt 
conscientiously bel 
true, and knowing 
and effect as if me 
Virtue of "The ( 
1893."
Declared before i 
Kingsville, in the C 
of Essex, this 27th 
July. A.D., 1896.

W. A. Smith, A 
j Price. 50c. a tx 
BA dealers, or 
•I price by The T. 
Toronto. OnL

)ITS A big production. A delightful and unusual 
comedy. Fust t me here.

troubled for years with Pbk# ef Sept ttytfcarry tha-
day freer Salt's Siedl.this treatment has cured me.

of the»# pilla I hid Rheumatism so 
bad I could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Naw I can go to the Said and week 

! any mam. I cannot apeak toe highly ef 
excellent a medicine."

the
see that

like
THANHOU8ER 

Special for the Klddli 
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 140 

“THE KID IN TROUBLE'.’ 
Booked for the Children. HoneeUy the 

Beat for the Juvenile Series.

YOU, MAY
See Three Better Ones 

After Awhile 
There Are None Now

This statement is certified to by the Ber. 
E. H. Emett, Baptist minister of BroekviUe,
Ont.

hadsight The Canadian authorttl 
4*HraA the matter over and Canada 
waa o result prepared to loan suffici
ent rtfias to Britain this year so that 
by next year English soldiers would 

• be so practiced In their use so aa not 
to be takén at any dleadvantâge by 
lh# Cenadian team with the same 

office wiah-

There is proof like this hi slmeet every town and village in 
doubting the exceptional value RICH HEXICM PHOR 

BECIUSt OF E 111
this bread Dominion. There In 
el Dr. Chaae's Kidney-Liver Pilla aa a means ef regulating the 
action of the kidneys, Hver and bowels and thereby removing from 
tbe body the pdmmoui Impuritlee which ca 
helpleaenesa. At all dealers. Me. a box, 5 for $1.00. Try a sample 

expense. Just nay where you saw this advertisement.

UNIQUE
KEYSTONE FOR LOVERS OF FUN

Can you Imagine Patty, the Keystone come* 
Ian, swaying In mld-alr on telegraph 

wires chased by a bear. See him In 
“MOTHERS'S SOY"

K. R hr lawn sf Swutlse
«me wAir«

20 lh rising Scenes end a 
Story Boom! to Interest

K1 Paso, Feb. 0.—Hls immense In
come tied up by throe yearn of revo
lution, Alberto Terrains, of the family 
whose name In Mexico la synomny for 
(great wealth, has been compelled to 
seek e means of livelihood.

This Information aa astounding in 
MsMco and along the Rio grande 
border aa similar news aSacting a 
Rockefeller or Vanderbilt, would be 
in the United State», became known 
here today with hie departure for

hex at
Kdmsasen, Bates * Ox, Limited, Termite.arm. However, It the 

ed to use this daht.ther hed eveS

Sd’SS 1’ <*)«!.
the i>«A*» teem to use the obsolete
*r^ur Intention te to atsSd by the 
riSe of Canada, and I Jo «t propore 
to cheuee it.” concluded Co*. Hughes.

iS*m■■

I COUFON
This coupon Is good for a pack

age of GAUSS COMBINED CA
TARRH CURB sent tree by mall. 
Simply fill In name and address on

MONDA Y—^VY HEBE THE ROAD FORKS.**

ROSE B0NHAEUR* / DOUBLE g-
VAUDEVILir
V PROGRAM1-

AND

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Liveu Pills

COMPANY
Cre,tors of Certain Aft from Rage 

DirrCRCIST end AMUSING 
■Ha Aagdlm- "Ut Bottom" md 'Usmlem-

shall, Mich.
Tor Week-End Amusement Seekers

LYRIC Margaret Woods
The Magln» Sri whh the Bewitching SmS.

Pasadena, CaUtorala, where he ex
pects to buy or lease a email farm. 
The Wat Terrassa family fortune 
estimated at 186,000,000 to $«,000,000

• • •»•♦•••**• »»MMoe
SPCCl Ai MAHNEt SAT. 2 P. «

of Red Deer, bt American gold, has been declared MON.--A Gtssine (esstdy VeedevMs Trailby the rebels confiscated.
I

I

1 >

J. ...V
' J&L* . !. .... , ,>

V#



ELDER-DEMPZR uneSSf

-j.
South African StrvlM.

Proposed Sailings
8.S. Kaduna,
5 S. Beoguela,
6 8. Bei.In ..

February 20 
March 20

y,................. April i0
For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth. Ka»i 
London. Durban and Delago Bay 
Cold etoraae ai tomiaudatlou vu «au 

Accommodation for a few 
cabin paaaengera. For freight and 
paasenRoi ratea and full particular» 
apply to

"ME SINKING Ot= THE MONROE . DRAWN FROM TELEGRAPHED DESCRIPTION. t

The Nantucket and Monroe, picking their opposite ways through a blanket of fog. met with a crash near Winter Quarter Shoal lightship on January 80.
*'8 O 8" calls reaching out to the count stations started every available agency of rescue Into action, but not soon enough.
While the Nantucket backed off, lowered boats and began sweeping the misty sea with her searchlights the Monroe sank like a plummet
In the swirling vortex men shouted and women screamed aa they plunged Into the waters. There was little time for launching boats, and it Is believed that the only ones saved were

those picked up at once by the Nantucket ~ • ,
The lost had scarcely it chance to realise that death was upon them before they were struggling in the sea. Many of the passengers, asleep In their cabins when the two vessels cams 

together, went down to death with only time for a shriek of despair.
Only those kept awake by the slrena that walled their warnings through the fog had an opportunity to leap clear of the boat after the vessels struck.
The rest, thrown from their berths by the force of the collision, had barely time to struggle to the deck before they were plunged into the water and drawn down by suction.
As the Nantecket staggered back after the crunch of steel on steel Captain Berry swung out his searchlight, and the bulk of the settling Monroe loomed up dimly trough the fog. 

Uncertain as to the fate of his own vessel, he ordered out the lifeboats.
They began the work of rescue, guided only by the shrieks of the drowning. The boats picked up the -urvlvors until the searchlights brought to view no more struggling figures and 
of the lifeboat crew brought no more answering shouts from the sea.

Her saloon crowded with drenched and suffering men and women, the Nantucket turned her gaping bow southward. Boon she fell in with the Dominion liner Hamilton, answering 
Ins cry of distress, and the two made their way together toward Norfolk. They were met by the revenue cutter Onondaga before they arrived In port

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
•T JOHN N B.

the call
NtWZtMAlU smw.1l, 

IQMPm, LTi).
TTJcjA Mentrul mi Si. Mi e 

HDstra il l New Zeilmj

nTI z

Local and Foreign
Shipping Notes

DR. WILLIAMS'
PINK PILLS MAKE 

WOMEN WELL

DOMESTIC BITES 
(XT IN ONTilEll

CIS! STOP WISHING 
THE HUH WITH SOI;

PropoMd Sailing.:
From St. John. N B.

S. 8. Kla Ora, 8,000 toe», Feb. 80th. 
8. 8. Tokomaru, 8,400 tone, March 20. 
Loanin. uracllm Meluvurne «va*

Soap dries vonr SCalD, cans- Sjdnej, Auckland. Wellington. Ljule 
. . . ton, Dunedin. Cnrio accepted for el.
lDg dandrUIl, then other Anetrallnn porte subject L.I 

hair falls out ™n.ahlpment

Just because she is a woman, there 
are times when every woman needs 
help and strength In the form of a 
bloodf-bulldlng tonic.

To thousands of girls and women 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have oroved 
a blessing, because they enrich the 
blood, give strength and restore tone 
to the aching nerves. The anaemic 
"Irl who is languid and pale, the wife 
whose back feels like breaking; the 
matron whose health flails as she 
reaches middle age—for all such suf
ferers, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
Invaluable, because 111 health In 
an Is usually caused by poor blood 
or insufficient blood. These pills have 
cured thousands of others whv not 
you? Mrs. D. Morlne, Wallbrook, N. 
8., says:—"It is Impossible for me to 
env too much » in praise of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I have been a great 
sufferer from those troubles that 
make the life of so many women an 
almost constant misery. Pains In the 
back and side racked and tortured 
me. My nerves seemed to give out, 
and at times I could do no house 
work, and the only women who have 
similarly suffered know what I endur
ed. I tried medicine after medicine 
without any benefit, and was finally 
persuaded to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilla. Soon after starting the pUls I 
found an Improvement, and as I con
tinued their use my health and' stren
gth returned, and I now feel as wiell 
as ever I did in my life, and I am re
lating my experience merely In the 
hope that It may. lead some other suf
fering woman to renewed health. I 
may add that my mother suffered 

: om rheumatism, so badly that she 
had to use a crutch and Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills completely restored her to 
her usual good health.

Always get the genuine pills with 
♦be full name “Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People," on the wrap
per around each box. If your dealer 
does not keep them, the pills will be 
sent postpaid at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

Good Prospects for Estab
lishing New Department 
to Deal with Cases of De
sertion and Non-Support.

damages received ; machinery In bad 
order; proceeding to Cadiz.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN
Issued by authority of the Department 

of! Marine andi Fisheries.
St John, Feb. 6, 1914.

Ten a. m.
Cape Race, 720-—Clear, strong north 

west. Two thirty-five a. m. Uranium 
abeam, inward. Five p. m. (yester
day) Cornishman 350 miles east 
bound Portland.

Sable Island, 38<Kr-cioudy, strong 
northwest. One a. m. Sicilian abeam, 
bound Halifax.

Halifax, 267—Kanawha sailed for 
London at seven a. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, strong 
north.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate

Point Leprean, 22—Clear, moderate 
northeast.

Partridge Island—Clear, light north.
Three p, m.

Cape Race, 720—Cloudy, light north 
east

Sable Island, 380—Clear, strong 
northwest. Twelve forty p. m. Gram
pian 200 miles east outward.

Cable Sable, 188—Clear, moderate 
northwest.

Brier Island, 61—Moderate north
east, Orthla, outward.

Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, light 
southeast One three-masted schoon
er outward.

Partridge Island—Fair, moderate 
north.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

After washing your hair with soap For rates of freight and all other 
always apply a little Dander!ne to the particulars apply to 
scalip to invigorate the hair and pre
vent dryness. Better still, use soap
as sparingly as possible, and Instead Water street, agents at St. John N. B.
have a "Dandertne Hair Cleanse.” Just--------- ----------------------- . _
moisten a cloth with Dandertne and ............................... .....
draw it carefully through your hair, F--------------------------------------- :-------
taking one strand at a time. This 
will remove dust, dirt and excessive i 
oil. In a few moments you will be 1 
amazed, your hair will not only be I 
clean, but It will be wavy, fluffy and i 
abundant, and

ICE BOUND VESSELS.
Curling, Nfld., Feb. 4.—American na

val tug Potomac forced its way today 
to within three miles of the herring 
Ashing vessels caught in the ice. The 
tug's progress Is becoming more diffi
cult owing to the Ice being more heavi
ly packed Inshore.

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.
Montreal, Feb. 6—The petition to 

establish a domestic relations court 
In Montreal for dealing with cases of 
desertion and non-support, which was 
sent to Quebec a fortnight ago, is re
ceiving attention.

The chairman of the executive coun
cil ofi the Charity Organization Soci
ety, C. M. Holt, K. (’., said today:

"We may not get It through this 
session, but it ia being vigorously 
pushed by all JPOclal workers, and 

ti olSeenting voice among

A STEAMSHIP OFFER
The Canada Steamship Lines Ltd. 

has offered to build and put on the 
Bermuda route by Jan. 1, 1915, a 10,- 
000 ton steamship, to cost $1,260,000, 
with a speed of eighteen knots an 
hour, and accommodation for 600 
passengers and 60,000 cubic feet of 
chilled freight The company also 
offers to put a second- steamer of 
equal capacity in the service within 
a year of a request therefore by the 
Bermuda legislature. The colony is 
asked to grant each of the proposed, 
steamers a subsidy of $80,000 a year 
for ten years as soon as the revenues 
of the colony, now $406,000 a year, 
are Increased to the extent of the 
proposed subsidies.

possess an Incompar
able softness and lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying, 
the heir, one application of Dandertne 
dissolves every particle of dandruff; 
stimulates the scalp, stopping Itching 
and falling hair. Dandertne Is to the 
hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, Invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating 
and life-producing properties cause 
the hair to 
beautiful.

Men! Ladies! 
have lots of charming hair. Get a 
25 cent bottle of Know-lton’s Dan def
ine from any drug store or toilet count
er and try It

there is not 
them as to the necessity of establish
ing such a court in this city.’’ LVtRcvOL StrtViCt 

SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

Needed Foot Warmer
A girl was complaining to her chum 

the other day of the way her steady 
was treating her. “Why don't you 
give him the mitten?" the friend ask
ed. “It isn't a mitten he

SCOTIAN (Chartered) .. Feb. 7
EMPRESS BRITAIN......... Feb. 21
EMPRESS IRELAND, ... Mar. 7

grow long, strong and
needs. It's a 

pair of socks, he's got cold feet,” was 
the answer.

You can surely
For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to 
W. H. HOWARD, General Agent, 

8L John, N. B.

A GENERAL SURPRISE
General surprise and a great deal 

of complaint Is expressed In shipping 
circles over the slowness of the Unit
ed States Hydrographic Office In rem
edying the defects In the lighting and 
buoyage system on Nantucket Shoals, 
defects In which have been unusually 
common the present winter. Captain 
Wider of the steamer Middlesex, 
which arrived at Boston on Monday 
from Norfolk reports that the No. 6 
gas buoy In Great Round Shoal chan
nel has been extinguished1 for a week, 
also that the gas buoy on Half Moon 
Shoal, Vineyard Sound, was out when 
lie passed it before daylight Monday. 
The pilots on the steamer North Star, 
which arrived here Wednesday from 
New York, report that the latter 
buoy has been out of commission for 
neariyi a week. They also report that 
the combination gas buoy off Block 
Island, although showing Wednesday 
morning, was so dim -as to be hardly 
noticeable. For the safety of the nu
merous vessels that daily pass over 
the shoals It wuold seem that an early 
and general overhauling of the buoy
age system Is much needed.

TW Cooper, 150, laid up, A W Adams 
W E A W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

D.D.DPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived

FYidoj. Feb. 6th. 1914.
Stmr Teutonic, 4268, James. Liver

pool. Wm. Thomson & Co., mails 
mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III. 68 
Lewis, Westport and cld.

Cleared

ALL ON BOARD SAVED.
Vancouver, B. C.-, Feb. 6.—It is re

ported here that stmr Vadeo (Br). 
sank in the Portland Canal and that 
all of the 150 passengers she carried 
were saved. Portland Canal Is the 
■outhermost boundary of Alaska.

HEAD LINE
Prescription

—for 15 years—
The Standard Sk'n Remedy

•T JOHN TO DUBLIN. 
8. 8. Ramore Head Jan. SO

•T. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. lnlehowen Head............Jan. S

Jan. 20
WAS WATERLOGGED.

Mobile, Ala., Feb. 6.—Schr Wm. H. 
Sumner, which was wrecked In the 
Christmas hurricane and towed Into 
St. Joe, Flo., arrived In port today 
for repairs. When found at sea the 
vessel was waterlogged and had lost 
part of her deckload.

Coastwise— Stmr ASK
C. CLINTON BROWN 

Druggist

Connors 
Wamock, Chance Harbor.

8. 8. Bengore Head.
Dates subject to change.

Ont. For apace and rates apply
WM. InuMsON ADOMESTIC PORTS. AGENTS

Lunenburg, Feb. 4-Ard „rhr« Ida 
M. Zlnck, Zinck, Turks Island H H 
Macintosh, Wvnacht; Cadiz, ’ Spain 
Orieinal, Hlmmelman, Boston, Lloyd- 
George, Mimmelman, Turks Island 
Per v C. Bentley, Hall flax.

Cld schre Laura C. Creaser, Clenfue- 
gos; Evle B. Hall, Thomas, New York

ported not sounding Feb. 3, will be 
replaced as soon as practicable. I BCE FBiCES III

cum CENTRES COAL
COAL AND vvuu'J.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.HAD DECKS SWEPT.
London* Feb. 6.—A telegram receiv

ed from St. Michaels states that stmr 
Miguel M. Pinlllos (8p.), Rolg, from 
New Orleans Jan. 11 for Cadiz end 
Barcelona, reported by wireless that 
her decks haa been swept and otuer

February Moon Phases.
D. H. *OLD MINE* SYDNEY—Especially 

adapted for grates.
Montreal, Feb. 6—CORN—American SPRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid

No. 2. yellow, 71%. range coal.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, RESERVE SCREENED—Give# e* 

42%; No. 3, 41% to 42. cellent results for all household pur
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- poses...................

tents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, alwaye In «took, 
choice, $4.76 to $6.00; straight rollers,
$4.35 to $4.60; In bags, $2.00 to $2.10. ri pa ff 111 g. i T|i\t) •

MILLFEED.-Shorts, $25; moulllie, R. P. & W. I. HARR. Ltd$28 to $32; middlings, $28. 1 wgnaiila M.U
HAY—iNo. 2 per ton, car lots, 13% brrv,ne Bt

to 15%.
POTATOES—^Per bag. car lots. 80. fR £ t URNING and Cfi â 1

LEH CM EGG ... . VVAL
Screened for small furnaces.

6First Quarter .... « 
Full moon .. .. 10 
Last quarter .. .. 17 
New moon .. .. 24

1 BRITISH PORTS.6
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. I Bermuda, Feb. 4—Sid schr John 

Hanson (from San Juan) Boston.BStmr Czar (Rus.), from Libau, re
ports that on Jan. 30, 1st 48 12, Ion 48 
40, she encountered a big field of Ice, 
very dangerous to navigation.
Czar was obliged to steer 30 miles out

•«ek Or Any Othnr Kldm, Traub,.. 2»TJSE~ l° 8<>Uthe“t ‘° and

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS » All alia, of BEST HARO COAL
FOREIGN PORTS.ITheAn The Original Fill For The Cur*

Antwerp, Feb 4—Sid etrnr Mount 
Temple. Moore, St. John, N. B.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 2—Ardl ship 
Brynhllda, Schuielsser, Boston

mSSSS np1: 4-6,d Mhr Aehl9n

$Of Backache, Lama Back, Week
§ JwThe fact that Doan’s Kidney Pffla Boston, Feb. 6.—Capt. Brown, of str 

ere the original Kidney Pills has not Melrose, from Baltimore, reports at 
prevented the placing of other p re par- 11 a. m. Feb. 1, five miles NNE of 
ations in pill form upon the market under Winter Quarter light vessel, passed 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, ! 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the ! Monroe, which was sunk in collision 
curative effects which have made Doan’s with stmr Nantucket last week. He 
Kidney Pills so popular everywhere also reports Nos. 6 and 8 gas buoya 
should see that the trade mark, the fo virent Round Shoal channel extln- 
Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper.
Without this trâde mark you are not

Ut vn.u7.43 6.34 8.43 21.14 2.36 15.1(1 
8 Su 7.40 6.86 9.36 22.06 3.38 16.03
7 S

VESSELS IN PORT.two lifeboats and a life raft from stmr

MBS THE HEML OPENS TOE NOSES
STOPS SNEEZING, OGEES CITIBBH

Steamers.
Orthla, Robert Reford Co.
Teutonic, 4269, James, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co. Geo. Dick
46 Brittain St.

foot Genniin St
leiephewe 1116

gulshed when he passed there at 6.30 
p. m., Feb. 2.
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office^ 

New York.)
8tmr Sant’ Anna (Fr), reports Jan. 

30, 1st 40 02 N( Ion 68 15 W, passed a

Stmr Juniata reports Jan. 81, about 
4 miles 8SW of Five Fathom Bank 
lightship, saw a spar standing upright, 
and projecting about 8 feat out of wa
ter, apparently attached to wreckage.

Stmr Stiklestad (Nor), reports Jan. 
26, 1st 28 40 N, Ion 66 W, passed a red 
buoy with flat top surmounted by a 
conical cage work.

Stmr Brooklet (Br)), reports Jan. 
28, 1st 29 07 N, Ion 39 40 W, passed 
several large pieces of timber.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.

Doame, 299, J B 
Eskimo, 99, O. M. Kerrlspn.
Elma, 299, .4 W Adam a.

Harold B Cousens, 860, P McIntyre 
H H Chamberlain. 205. A W Adame.

Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith, 
lsaini. K Stetson, 271. laid up, J W 

Smith.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W 

Adams.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, laid up,

Adams.
.1 L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 873, A W Adame, 

position. Priscilla, 117, laid up. A W Adams.
, <441 H«*or), Me— Ravola. 12$. laid up, J W Smith.
UtUe klnr Whistling Buoy, SLA, I* Saille E Ludtnm, 199, D J Purdy.

getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed before the people by 
Mr. James Doan, as shown by the follow
ing declaration.
Dominion or Canada, "1 
Province op Ontario, V 

To Wit: J
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

I. James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 
declare that Doan's Kidney Pilla were 
first manufactured and sold by me on 
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1885.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the samq form 
aud effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893."
Declared before me at A 
Kingsville, in the County I r>—•
of Essex, this 27th day of f J*nN*/0<**' 
July. A.D., 1896. J v

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc. 
Price, 60c. a box. or 8 lor «1.26. at 

•II dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
ef price by The T. MilbumCo* Limited. 
Toronto. OnL

SCOTCH COALSYou Get Instant Help by 
Inhaling the Soothing 
Vapor "Catarrhozone”

There isn’t the slightest use in try
ing to cure this condition with tab- Now lending ail eizee SCOTCH MAflO 
lets, snuff or spray. Such treatments 

You must
Moore. COAL. Let me have your 

order early.are wholly Inadequate, 
employ Catarrhozgne the only remedy 
that possesses power to kill the germs 
of Catarrh. The healing vapor of Ce- 
tarrhozone Is carried by the air you 
breathe to the most minute cells of 
the nose, throat, bronchial tubes and 
lungs. Its antiseptic medication goes 
ever> where that air can go. No case 
is too chronic, no person too old— The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
everybody that he. catarrh of any To“ R,«leter- end Schooner ORIOLE 
kind cen be cured by this grand 114 Tone Regie ter. Enquire of

J. «PLANE 4 CO.

JAMES S. McGIVERNCatarrh is bound to come with this 
weather. Slight colds become more 
offensive and sickening every day. 
The inflammation extends further in
to the head. Soon the ears begin to 
buzz and ring. The head aches, the 
eyes plan dreadfully, the nose gets 
plugged up and this forces the patient 
to breathe through the mouth. Vile 
filthy secretions are forced back into 
the throat, requiring a great deal of 
coughing to keep the passages free. 
Finally, this foul matter find* Its way 
Into the stomach, causing Dyspepsia 
and general ill-health. By this time 
the patient has SYSTEMATIC CA
TARRH, which saps strength, de
plete# the vital energies till 
tion Is the unhappy resulL

t eienhene 42. h Mill street.

For ScUe
A W

treatment which Is endorsed by thou
sands of physicians throughout Am
erica, who say: "The only way to per
manently get riff of Catarrh is to use 
Cs tarrhozone.”

notice to mariners MACKERELPortland, Feb. 4—Portsmouth Har- 
bar. Little Harbor, N. H. The Rocks 
Buoy, 4, spar, replaced Feb. 4. here- 

1 oot of 
(Cutler

BaltMackerel In Half .stole. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

If and iu south Market Whart, 
SL John, N. B,

MONTHS’
GUARANTEED TO CURB, PRICE 
$1.00; small size 60c.; trial size 25c. 
Sold by dealers everywhere.

TWO TREATMENT
t°UWereported 

> River i consump-

1
4

f

t

J

y

i-

>
LV, esq.
. Aug. 26th, 1813. 
ago, I found my 
state, My kidneys 

r work, and I was 
adltion. I felt the 
remedy, and hav
res” advertised, I 
n. Their effect I 
atisfactory. Their 
id the result all
ed.
med their normal 
Jten upwards of a 
regained my old- 

. I am as well as 
I have ever had.’’

B. A. KELLY, 
the greatest Kid- 
world. It acts on 
ikin as well as the 
y soothes end
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year of his age. 
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Change of Time
MONDAI, mm 2nd

Nob. 199 and 200

OCEAN lim;ted
—BETWEEN—

Halifax and Montreal
No,. 136 and 137,

Nos. m and 156

SUBURBANS
-BE I WEEN—

SL John and Hampton
will be discontinued unbl 

further notice.

iUJAMIlHl
> MRoyalMail Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.
From

JohnWed 4 Fob.--Grampian, St.
Sat 14 Feb.—Tunisian. ... Halifax 
Wed. 18 Feb.—Victorian St. John 
Sat 28. Feb.—Alsatian, ... Halifax

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Sat. 28 Feb.—Corinthian, St. John

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 12 Feb.—‘Sicilian, Boston 
Thur 26 Feb.—Numidian, Portland 
Thur 12 Mar.— * Pretori an, Boston 
Sat 14 Mar.—‘Scandinavian Port

land.
One Class (II) Cabin Steamera 
For ratea and full particulars 

vpply
WM. THOMSON ft COm City, or 

A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 
2 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, IL B., Thorne Whart 
aud Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. tor SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return- 

; mg leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
' St. John, calling at Letete or 
Hay, Black's Harbor, Beaver H 

nd Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date wltho 
the company or captain of the steam-

Back
arbor

ut a written order from

MANCHESTER LINE
Manchester St. John 

Jan 31
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Ft by 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby 16 
Feby 7 Manchester Shipper Feby 28 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. Inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar 16

Jan 10 Manchester Port

Mar 2 
Mar 14

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

All the Way by Wgter.
EASTERN SIlAMUP COKPORAHON

International Line.
In Schedule—Winter Faree.

Portland, $4; SL John to 
Boeton. $4.60; Stateroom», $1.00.

Leave SL John 9 a. m. every Thure- 
for Eastport, Lu bee, Portland and Boa- 

. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John. 

Maine Steamehlp Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thure. and SaL 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FT. ft P. 

ft. E. FLEMING. Agt, St John. N. &

Chiange
L JobS

White Star Dominion Line
SPECIAL SAILING—ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

Teutonic, February 11, at 1,30 p. m.
Splendid Accommodation for Second and Tfvrd Class 

Passenger*.
Second C as*, $55; Third Class, $32.50.
For fui particulars apply to ANY AGENT.

< “GOING lOURiSF” 'mmmIs a Popuar Way to Trave
Tourist Sleepers ilgbt and air», witu- mg 

commodatlng two adults. If desired—are carried 
Transcontinental Express Trains for points In Western Canada, British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Bloeoer, but they 
mhots of a superior class of patrons Just as well—and

ECONOMY AND COMPOPT MBINEO.
W. 13. HU A Axib. U P A . t P K.. ST lOHN. N 8

t-yunurutuie ueruio,. at-
trout Montreal oo Fast

meet the requ’r»
at half the coat.
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F «ht m&tokStantoé I otiy ot & IN 9svente :
-, ..* E

■•pwldly on Cantarbury Strwt

3ftaaM“jrw-«-r
In. otrenlstion lately. ”

Plenty of Time.
"Papa, I want on Ice cream sundae." 
"AM right, my dear, remind me of 

It again; this Is only Tuesday."— 
Houston Post

'X'Wl

HE DIDky Tbo Standard,, Limited, II Prtm Wnilam etreet,
St Joke. N. a. Gened*.

ALFRED a MeOmLET, 
Editer.

COMMERCIAL ADVERT18INO: 
15.00 Line Rete, over 6,000 O .... ..01

Line Rate, under 6,000 • .. .01
detained. One Cent Per Word.

rHISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA ■v?-stivH. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Bg Carrier 
By Mall ..

'Semi-Weekly by Mall............. 1.00
Invariably In advance.

Sir John Macdonald's first and last 
political manifesto, addressed to the 
"Electors of Canada,’* was dated 
twenty-three years agq today. In this 
document, which followed a dissolu
tion of Parliament and an appeal to 
the country. Sir John denounced the 
Liberal, reciprocity programme ae in
volving "discrimination against the 
mother country," but declared the 
Conservative party's willingness to 
accept such a treaty with the United 
States as would be consistent with 
the Dominion's position as "an Integ
ral part of the British Empire." The 
address closed with this paragraph:

“A British subject I was born—a 
British subject I wlU die. With my 
utmost strength, with my latest 
breath. I will oppose the veiled tree- 

hlch attempts by sordid means 
and mercenary proffers to lure our 
people from their allegiance. During 
my long public service of nearly half 
a century I have been true to my 
country and its best Interests, and I 
appeal with equal confidence to the 
men who have trusted me in the past 
and to the young hope of the country 
with whom rest its destinies In the 
future, to give me their1 united and 
strenuous aid in this my last effort 
for the unity of the Empire and the 
preservation of our commercial and 
political

Mr. Wilfrid Laurier responded a 
few davs later with an address set
ting forth the Liberal position in 
trenchant and powerful words, and 
the battle of the political giants was 
on. Like Wolfe, Sir John Macdonald 
died almost in the moment of vic
tory. while for Laurier that memor
able campaign, although It resulted in 
defeat, was the beginning of the "path 
of glory,"

-• Iif
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Diamond Importers 
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The Preacher—Do 
little boys go who 

The Kid—Yes, sir, all us kids around 
Rare go down ter Smylie’s creek be
low the bridge.- Brooklyn Lifo.

> you know where 
fish on Sunday7IS ST. JOHN MORAL? that militancy has served its purpose 

and now favors a more peaceful meth 
od. Sylvia, on the other hand, still 
Pins her faith to physical, as against 
moral suasion and, rather than have 
her "army" grow stole through lack 
of use. threatens to start a revolution 
Independent of what the regular suffra
gist. organization may decide upon.

Through the cloud of Internecine 
strife now hovering over the ranks of 
the suffragists there gleams a ray of 
hope for the man-made 
Why not permit Christobal to land in 
the vicinity of her sister’s headquar
ter gather her supporters about her, 
and then, “to the victor belongs the 
spoils"? It would not be the first 
time that similar devices have 
successful.

“LITTLE WONDER

Coffee 
Percolator

» MEMORY P 
WONDE1

During the past few months occa
sions have been frequent when speak
ers have declared that moral condi
tions in St. John were far from what 
they should be. Such statements 
have received considerable publicity 
and occasioned no little comment. 
As to whether St. John is quite as 
black as she has been painted by 
excellent honest speakers who were 
thoroughly convinced that they were 
correct in their views, there is con
siderable difference of opinion.

In another column this morning 
The Standard publishes an article 
basedon information supplied by a city 
official, who. probably, as well as any 
man in SL John, knows this city. The 
conclusions that can. be drawn from 
it are decidedly in favor of the idea 

Uhat the St. John of today is a much 
more moral city than the St, John of 
other days.

The decrease in the number of liquor 
{licenses indicates that the liquor evil 
is now less strongly entrenched than 
formerly. There is no such thing as 
recognition of vice, or an administra
tion which permits resorts of iniquity 
to openly flourish within the city lim
its, and on some of the best streets, 
which, The Standard's informant tells 
us, was the case years ago. As to 
the prevalance of young girls, un
escorted. on the streets at night, the 
gentleman who furnished The Stand
ard with information on the subject 
gives a very reasonable explanation 
that does not at all indicate the pres
ence of vice.

It is fitting that the forces battling 
for a clean and moral city should ever 
be on the alert against those whose 
Interests lie in the other direction. 
Consequently, if sometimes they are 
inclined to err in describing conditions 
as worse than they really are, the 
mistake is tbe result of conscientious 
zeal rather than a desire to misrep
resent. Few will deny that there still 
is room for improvement, or will claim 
that St. John is yet a perfectly moral 
city, but there is certainly a vast 
change compared with the city as our 
fathers and grandfathers knew it.

in the nature of things it is reason-

Muddled, Indeed.*

'Til
SmeMni of “howlers." Fog* uk> 

u« If -we ever hoard of the ichootboye 
definition of a vacuum. “A vacuum," 
•aid the muddled young»ter, "In the 
place where the pope keeps his bulla."

Grace Presbj 
Brooklyn, 
Strides dur 
teen Years 
nancial Coi

>“Nev’rmorel" (Hie). 
"Wasn't Voe’s ’Raven* rather a 

et range selection to read at your temp, 
erance entertainment?"

“Strange. Why so?"
"Aren’t you aware that the bird was 

on a bust?"

government.
fits any Ordinary Coffee Pet

Makes Delicious Coffee. A Saver of Coffee, Money 
and Time. Sizes, 7, 8 and 9 inch.

n
ANDHEDID- Ï* New York. F. 

■hyterian Church 
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'day morning the 
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preached by the i 
»rt Henry Carso: 
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Suday school woi 
L. M. Clarke prea 
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of Memory." He 

‘I SamtMl vit: 12. 
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and Shen, and ci 
Ebenezer saying. 
Lord -helped us,’" 

What a wonder 
How It conjures m 

“before the eye of 
hitherto had seem 
and bad appareil 
•realm of oblivion, 
go back to cfhlldl 
over again the e 
sometimes glad 
sometimes sorrow 
those days are gi 
years) and now tl 
curtain over the i 
with love In oui 
their memory. ' 
certain definite th 
lcalfy recall or l 
year as it comes 
some birth, some 
and we can easil: 
culture of an Inc 
the way in which 
memberpfl' Indlvlc 
families have me 
too axe not forged 
Is the land In wb 
deeds are not rec 
altars coin mem oi 
burn? A nation 
would be like a i 
cry would be 111 
manhood. A nat 
past cannot hav« 
future.

And surely In 
kindness of God 1 
the past twenty^ 
fitting that we i 
Ebenezer and aaj 
Lord helped us." 
the twenty-five 3 
and while; that h 
of struggles and 
lines, it Is also a 
alone realized o! 
fruition and of 1 
time of seed. Tw 
eloquent Is their t 
gled feelings fill 
ten to the story 
tell.

In thought we 
October evening 
of the late Dr. 1 
avenue. They an 
church, as It set 
this then rapidl) 
the city there ws 
of a Preabyterla 
ference led to an- 
decided to bold ; 
the home of Ge 
355 Lewis aven 
beta? well sustaJ 
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D. Wells and C 
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enlisted, the < 
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tery of January 
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Installed as paste 
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was purchased, 
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and on Fetoruarj 
ting was formal) 
•worship of God.

It must be note 
this work was n 
out aid from out 
of twenty-flvt y< 
have forgotten 1 
never have fctioi 
this church is th 
terion Union f< 
In Brooklyn. Fo 
work up to the t 
•peak could not 
ed, and if there 
which we shook 
erally than to a 
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Church Extenslc 
way of gratttud) 
and also to ke 
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But to 00 me l 
members with v 
three remain—hi 
Mrs. William J 
Frederick H. C< 
that there wouk 
Just recently Go 
a man who was 
from the first 1 
who in death t 
11am J. Banners 

From January 
ary 16. 1682. Mr. 
the young ohui 
that somewhat 
the spirit of ma 
oumstancea hai 
the people wen 
him «0 that It 
persuasion on 1 
cepted his res 
ministry the a 
steadily, hut, ow 
•roosromouM^

Why He Went
Jones, who doesn’t own a motor car, 

and Is never likely to. was met at 
the motor show by a friend, who ex
pressed surprise to see him there. 
"Well," said Jones, "It’s lovely once 
a year to come and look at a whole 
mass of cars that you don't have to 
dodge."—Christian Register.

Slight Mistake.
"I believe Fanny is making me an 

afohan," said the youth. "I was call
ing there last night, and she was 
working on it; but she wouldn’t tell 
me who or what It w

avenueEach 50cfreedom." An Advance.
"There's one consolation about the 

present drama."
"And what’s that?"
"When I get old and am a grand

mother I don't believe my grand child
ren will be able to take me to a play 
that will shock me."—Detroit Free 
Press.

HOW THE TIMES DOES IT. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
It is hardly necessary to roll the 

editor of the Times a common liar. 
It is only needful to give him time 
enough and he. himself, will afford 
ample proof of it. Last evening the 
Times quoted a few lines from a 
Standard despatch and made it the 
excuse for another of the misleading 
insinuating paragraphs that form such 
a large part of the Times’ editorial 
stock In trade. Under the heading 
"Unhappy Mr. Borden" the Times 
says:

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
13 KING STREET

Absented-MInded John.
"John, I*d like to have you wake me 

at five tomorrow morning*. '
"Very well, sir; all you’ve got to do 

ring, sir."

for."
"She told me. It is for you, but It 

Is not an afghan. It's one of a pair 
of ear tabs."—New York Sun.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

Empire HkJimomf > (
is to

FRANCIS WILSON 60 TODAY.

Francis Wilson, a favorite of two 
aerations of theatre goers, will cele- 

slxtleth birthday today. He 
Is now the Samuel Oonrpers of the 

profession, having been the 
leader in the organization last month 
of the Actors’ Equity Association, a 
union of 
which he
object of Mr. Wilson's bods is to “give 
actors and actresses the same pro
tection enjoyed by authors, managers, 
musicians and stage mechanics—a re
sult which can only be obtained by 
i o-operation." Already more than a 
thousand actors and actresses carry 
union cards, among them su h stars 
as Henry Miller, who is vice-president, 
Bruce McRae, corresponding secre
tary , George Arliss, Digby Bell. John 
Cope, William (’ourteleigh, Jefferson 
De Angel is. Robert Edeson, Wilton 
Lackayo, Elsie Ferguson. Christie Mac- 
dona hi, Janet Beecher, and Ethel Bar

Has but one damper—Controls both 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kii»>

The baking position marked Bak* 
ing.

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This Is so simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Ranges,

"One of the neatest bits of irony 
that has appeared in the press of 
any party for a long time 
in today's Standard, and 
the pen of its Ottawa correspond
ent. who writes:—

" Mr.
sense of honor which is charac
teristic of his life and conduct, has 
set out to give the Dominion of 
Canada a clean administration. 
He formed a cabinet of men of tho 
same principle, and the Alert is 
an example of it.'

"The Alert, the reader does not 
need to be informed, is the govern
ment vessel which, as the Stand
ard’s correspondent truthfully but 
mildly observes, 'lias been used 

political purposes.'
When Mr. Borden reads this 

estimate of himself by the Ottawa 
correspondent of Mr. Hazen's 

we can well imagine that 
l thrown

Our Februaryappears 
is fr

dramatic die.

Reduction Saleprominent Thespians, of 
is now the president TheBorden, with that high

Is in Full Swing
Crowds are taking advantage of the material 

reductions on Standard Footwear, to buy for the 
present and future.

Not a Sale only of Winter Goods that you may 
be supplied with, but of everything in our spacious 
store, in all sizes and widths.

CASH ONLY.

PHIUP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL

for

rymore.
Francis Wilson w as born in Philadel

phia on Feb. 7, 1854, and began to 
dance as soon as he could walk, and 
to sing as soon as he could talk. In 
his "short pants" days he showed a 
decided predilection for the stage, 
although none of his ancestors, so far 
as known, had followed that profes
sion.
made his first stage appearance in 
Philadelphia, and w as still a boy when 
he organized a minstrel company, 
which played in Philadelphia and after
ward toured America with great suc- 
cuess.

Although he made more than a hun
dred dollars a week from the minlstrel 
company, Mr. Wilson was not satis
fied. and in 1S77 he made his first ap
pearance on the legitimate stage as 
Cool in "I .on don Assurance," pro
duced at the Phestnul street. Theatre 
in his native city, where he had prev
iously been employed as general util
ity man. In the "legit" during those 
early years, .he received only twenty 
dollars a week, only a fifth of what he 
had made as a minlstrel, but he con
sidered the eighty dollars a week well 
lost. At this period Mr. Wilson was 
an ardent devotee of fencing, and one 

won the amateur fencing cham-

iorgan, 
he wil 
exclaim: ‘Et tu.

vNO APPROBATION.

$7.00 Boots at . $6.00 $4.00 Boots at . $3.00
6.50 Boots at. 5.00 3.00 Boots at . 2.50
6.00 Boots at . 5.00 2.50 Boots at . 2.00
5.00 Boots at . 4.00 2.25 Boots at . 1.90
4.50 Boots at . 3.50 2,00 Boots at . 1.65

up his hands and 
, Brute?’ "

In an effort to misrepresent this 
newspaper the Times did not publish 
the paragraph preceding the one it 
quotes, and which is material to a fair 
criticism of The Standard correspond
ent's statement. Th? publication of 
both paragraphs shows the despat ;h 
as follows:

able to expect that this improvement 
will grow and continue. With proper 
vigilance on the part of the civic au
thorities and the other agencies work, 
lug for good, there is no reason to be
lieve that the conditions of other days 
■will return. But It is rather comforting 

civic pride to discover on high

He was a mere child when he

"Ottawa. Feb. 5.—Contrast the 
v eminent 
s admin- 

The Conservatives find
authority that we are not quite as bad 

have earnestly believed us

policy of the present 
with that of the prev 
1st ration
that one of the govern ment ves
sels. the Alert, has been used for 
political purposes. They suspend 
the officer responsible and the ves
sel is put out of 
ing an inquir 
government 
winked

"Mr. Borden, wit 
sense of honor, which is charac
teristic of his life and conduct, 
has set out to give the Dominion 
of Canada a clean administration. 
He formed a cabinet of men of the 
same principle and the Alert is an 
example of it."

LACE LEATHERWatch Our Bargain Counters for Odd
Lots, Broken Sizes, Samples and Imperfects at about half-price

ps some

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED* 
Bath in Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting]

TWO INTERESTING LADIES.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANcommission, pend- 
Under the oldThere have been many occasions in 

the history of the world when reform
ers along certain lines differed in their 
ideas a»
achieving desired objects, 
quentiy the news the cables bring us 
that the members of the Pankhurst 
family have divided on the question 
of militancy as applied to the cause of 
women's suffrage is not surprising.

&
at and encou eiL

the high 19 KING STREETto the correct method of

d. k. McLaren, limited
^5^ Monday, 

Jan. 5th
64 Prince Wm. SL 'Phone M. 1121. SL John, N. B.the Best duality at a Reasonable Price

piouslilp of t'te t'ntted States.
Some thirty years ago Mr. Wilson 

made his debut in comic opera, play- 
"Pinafore.” in San Francisco.

l,
The editor of the 

when he penned the squib "Unhappy 
Mr. Borden," and deliberately printed 
one paragraph from a Standard de
spatch, thus completely distorting and 
misrepresenting the whole article, 
that he was guilty of disreputable 
tactics. Yet he did it. and It is not 
Burprisim, for this is the same gentle
man who deliberately lied about the 
election result in Chateauguay and 
tried to squirm away from the pro^tf 
of his falsity. This is the same gentle
man who attempted to make readers 
of the Times believe that officials of 
the Marine Department kept back in
formation they should have given to 
the Board of Trade touching on the 
safety of the Bay of Fundy, and who 
whined and whimpered when caught 
in the lie. This is the same high- 
minded journalist who thinks the ap
plication of the epithet "polecat" is 
strong enough and big enough to allow 
him to hide beneath it when called 
and proven a “common liar." This 
same gentleman continually misrep
resents and attacks Hon. Mr. Hazeu 
and the entire Conservative Govern
ment in statements utterly devoid of 
the slightest truth. And he does it 
knowingly and wilfully. A polecat? 
Why even an honest polecat would 
blush if it met him.

Times knew
It had to come.

The British suffragists have been 
fortunate, or unfortunate, according 
to the viewpoint, in having as leaders 
three remarkably clever women, Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst and her daugh- 

1'hrlstobal and Sylvia. Whether

Is'tHE BEGINNING OF OUR NEW 
TERM.

A very generous and greatly appre
ciated patronage has made our last 
years our best years.

We trust that a continuance of the 
seme patronage will make 1914 the 
best of all.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
S. KERR.

Failing
Sight

After several years as comedian in 
musical comedy, he turned to legiti
mate comedy ten years ago, and has 
since appeared in many successes. He 
is the author of "Joseph Jefferson: 
Recollections of a Fellow Player," 
"The Eugene Field I Kneiw," "Reool- 

of a Player," and several other 
biographical and auto-bio-

Ask Your Grocer for

«MTS PORK AND BEANSIt’s a serious metier for 
you to have felling eight 
It’s a more serious matter if 
It is the distant vision that is
falling.

And the most serious part 
of tills trouble is that it 
come» on so gradually, that 
you do not notice it until it 
has become quite a serious 
matter.

If you suspect that you 
are not seeing as well as 
formerly or as well as you 
should, or If It requires more 
of an effort to see well, then 
you should hare us examine 
spur ey es and tell you just 
what they need. The sooner 
you have this attended to the 
better It will be for your

their methods did or did not win ap
proval, the fact remains that the re
markable organization effected by the 
adherents of the women's suffrage gos
pel in Great Britain, must have been 
formulated by more than ordinary 
force and mentality. For months they 
have defied the might of the British 
Government, and although subjected 
to severe punishments for their mis
demeanors. have come from their 
terms in Jail, bodily broken and weak
ened, but mentally strong and un
daunted for the cause.

lections 
works of a 
graphical character.

Principal

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street7HE PASSING PAY

M 1670
DICKENS’ BIRTHDAY.

It was two years ago today that, the 
whole English-speaking 
in the celebration of the centenary of 
Charles Dickens, and out of that com
memoration has grown a movement 
for an anual observance of the seventh 
of February in honor of the author of 
"David Copperfield." Attempts have 
been -made to discover Dickens' favor
ite flower, to be worn on this day, as 
violets are worn for -Queen Victoria, 
primroses for laord Beaconsfleld and 
carnations for McKinley, but it does 
not appear that the novelist had any 
special predilection for any particu
lar flower. His principal sartorial pas
sions were for gaudy waistcoats and 
ornate jewelry, but the 
flashy vest on Dickens Day would 
hardly commend Itself to the English 
literary lights who are back of the 
movement. In conversation Dickens’ 
favorite exclamation was "God bless 
my soul!” Anything that, seemed to 
him the least startling, or novel, or 
unusual, or tragic, was greeted with, 
"Gbd bless my soul!"

MAKE HANDLERS LIABLE.

world joined

11

DUSTBANENow this organization is in danger 
of disruption, and all because the two 
younger members of the Pankhurst 
triumvirate cannot agree whether a 
brick or a bouquet makes the most 
effective argument to prove the fltting- 
ness of women for the franchise. Miss 
Christobal Pankhurst, when in Eng
land. was not particularly gentle In 
her methods, and, after serving more 
than one jail term far misconduct, was 
Induced to remove to Paris. She is, 
consequently, an expatriate from 
necessity, and if she returned to the 
country of her birth would, under 
present conditions, find herself in jail. 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, 111 in 
gwitaertand, Is not physically fit to un
dergo the arduous experiences of an
other campaign with the "arson 
squad," while her other daughter, Miss 
gylvia, Is very much alive end well in 
the eest end of London, where, sup
ported by a motley aggregation re-

I!
puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping |]|

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
OF SWEEP-DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens Floors

Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 
hardware man

Don’t ask for sweeping compound

wearing of a

L L Sharpe t Son, YOU PAY NO 
TUITION PTE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

A BUSINESSLIKE COURSE.
Jewelers end Opticians 

21 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N.B.
( Montreal Gazette.)

Mr. Hazen, «peaking for the Gov
ernment In the House of Commons, 
has intimated that when the work can 
be done In Canada, Government ves
sels will be built here. There 
many steel shipbuilding plants In Can
ada. The largest are on the lakes and 
from them some fine vessels have been 
launched. These plants, and others 
that may soon be ready, will no doubt 
be able to take care of the Govern- 

cruited from the slums, she shouts **>ent’s orders and progressing from 
... „ _a y.. — . small things to greater, may In time,
**fl>n0* *“• 'P°w*r> ” m*a |f necessary, produce Dreadnoughts.

, when occasion permits declaims upon *ad this will be more businesslike, 
las of the cause. and more successful, than to seek to
mother til. It is a Question » beginning ae some have sug-

1 gested, at a point which In other coun
tries means the culmination of years
üJZfâ*** ***-**• ou*Put 4* “fr

it you enter this month for 
course In Shorthand or Bookkeep
ing.

i
Write for Information.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—J. E. Armstrong, 
member for East Lambton, will en
deavor to have the criminal code 
amended so as to make handlers of 
perishable fruit shipments liable for 
loss through rough usage of pilfering. 
It is claimed that shippers incur 
heavy losses in this way. Apple ship
ments are said to reach Britain in bad 
shape owing to careless handling while 
being transhipped at Montreal.

BUY The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,YOUR CALENDARS 

FOR 1915 1187 UNION STREET.

white the line » fresh. ^ Our splendid 
assortment awaits your impaction. 

'Phone Mam 1740-11.

C. M. rtEWWfLUNG,
. ^—i?iÿtSUa.

SAY DUSTBANEDR STEWART»»

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE || MW*m OF eUUWTITUTBS -WWorth Remembering.

♦Sen a man gats above hie bus Hi.si
t »W the mantle.

r,. pronounces her ^belief he is -bound to fall off.

»
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STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
TIk Aristocrat of tile Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street

Rough
Lumber

Timber, Scantling, 
Boards, Deals.

Our saw mill can 
cut you special sixes 
to order,

Call, write or 
‘phone for quoLa-

The Christie Woodworltieg Co Ltd
248 City Road.
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Mr. Justice W. C. H. Grim
mer Reported to have 
Purchased Handsome 
Residence.

departure, when the brtHIut end rem
aille Anbury C. Clark wee called trem 
Philadelphia In April, 18»2, be preach- 
ed hie first sermon to a congregation 
of fifty-two.

How the church seemed to take on 
new life. The congregations, espec
ially In the evenings, taxed the capac
ity of the building and large num
bers of new members were blng add
ed by letter, and some on confession, 
at every communion. The church at
tracted the attention of the city, and 
wherever the name of “Grace” was 
mentioned men recognized it as the 
church whose pastor held the crowds 
spellbound because of his power as a 
pulpit orator and a personality that 
Slipped one as with hooks of steel. 
He was a man sent for a purpose, in 
my judgment, that purpose being to 
put new heart and hope in the mem
bership, to set the church on lte fin
ancial fleet and to turn its face toward 
a new era; and, when that purpose 
was accomplished, God touched him, 
and! on October 4, 1894, he went home. 
Mr. Scnencfc, having entered through 
the gate into the city about six weeks 
ago, we thus today, on our twenty 
fifth anniversary, pause a moment In 
memory of the first two pastors, and 
thank God for whatever of good was 
In them and for the work done by 
them.

From October, 1894, until June, 
1896, the church was without a pastor 
and on the latter date, thé Rev. Wil
liam H. Hudraut was called and until 
June, 1899, he labored assiduously, 
bringing in many new members. After 
& lapse of fourteen years he has etlll n 
warm place in the hearts of those with 
whom he came Into closest touch. If 
he had some enemies, he had many 
friends, who even yet are Interested 
in his welfare, and who rejoice in all 
the good things that have since come 
to him. It was In his pastorate that 
the project of a new church was first 
broached. Sk>me favored—some op- 
poaed-^wlth a result that the project 
was abandoned, and the pastor resign
ed to accept a call to Youngstown, 
Ohio.

Rev. Robert Henry Carson 
‘Delivers Powerful Ad

dress on Growth.
beauty ~

Crown and Bridge 
Werk e Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR*It Is reported that Mr. Justice W. C. 
H. Grimmer has purchased W. C. Alli
sons* • hand some residence in Germain 
street, and will make his home there, 
bis appointment to the supreme, court 
bench having made it necessary for 
him to remove from St. Stephen to 
St. John.

William J. Fraser, of Fraser, Fraser 
and Company, has purchased frorr 
William Paterson, formerly of St. John 
and now of Toronto, his freehold pro
perty in Princess street. The property 
includes the olt numbers 105 and 107, 
with a frontage of forty feet and run-1 
nlng back to the Trinity church pro-; 
perty with a three story double brick j 
building containing two stores and two | 
dwellings.

MEMORY PROVES A 
WONDERFUL THING

•87 Mato BU—WS Unlee St
OR. J. O. MAHER. Prepprleter.

TeL Mato «U
Open lie until t p. ».

Grace PresbyterjanChurch 
Brooklyn, Made Rapid 
Strides during PastFonr- 
teen Years — In Good Fi
nancial Condition.

f

New York, Feb. 1—Grace Pres- 
•byterian Church. Stuyvesant and 
'Jefferson
'day morning the celebration of the 
tenty-flfth anniversary of I ta organis
ation. The historical sermon was

■X^Co.LlIWITDy/■

|covil|
Dirtless and clinkerless, ■

■ full heat-giving coal and M
■ economical as every ounce I
■ is burnable.

TE8T A TON

CONSUMERS’
COAL CO. Ltd.

I 331 Charlotte Street I
’Phone Mam 2670

avenues, began y ester- Sale of Three.
B. 8. NANTUCKET AKKIVTNG AT NORFOLK, VA..

The terrible injury to the bow of the steamgjjilp Nantucket when she rammed and sank the Steamship Monroe, 
with a loea of forty-one Uvea, off the Virginia coast, may be gathered by a glance at the accompanying picture.

Captain B. B. Johnson, master of the steamship Monroe, has filed in the United States District Court at Nor
folk a libel against the Nantucket, claiming $1,000,000 damages. In bis bUl of particulars Captain Johnson states 
that the collision was due solely to the car el ease see, negligence and faulty navigation of those on board of and to 
charge of the steamship Nantucket

The sales of three residential pro
perties have been completed by Taylor 
A Sweeney. The properties are as fol
lows:

Double tenement dwelling, lease 
hold lot. Celebration street, William 
K. CrWwford to Edward A. Lawrenson.

Double tenement and barn, lease
hold lot 32 by 100 feet Victoria street 
John W. Hunter to Mrs. Ida B. Thorne

Double tenement dwelling, leasehold 
lot, 25 by 100 feet, 49 Exmouth street. 
Simon Martin to Thomas G. Dyer.

The following transfers of freehold 
properties have been recorded :

Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd., 
in La

preached by the pastor, the Rev. Rob
ert Henry Carson, in the afternoon 
there were addresses to the Sunday 
school by the Rev. Dr. James M. Far
mer, pastor of the “Old First" Reformed 
Church on the Park elope, at Seventh 
Avenue and Carroll street and J. W. 
Cummings, the well-known Sunday 
Suday school worker. The Rev. Dr. 
L. M. Clarke preached in the evening. 
Mr. Carson's subject was “The Value 
of Memory." He took his tetxt from 
I Samuel vll: 12. "Then Samuel took 
a stone, and aet It between Mlsepah 
and Shen, and called the name of It 
Ebenezer saying, "Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped us,"' Dr. Carson said:

What a wonderful thing la memory i 
How it conjures up the past and brings 

‘before the eye of the mind things that 
hitherto had seemingly been forgotten 
and had apparently passed- into the 
realm of oblivion. In memory we can 
go back to dhildhood's days and live 
over again the experiences of youth, 
sometimes glad and sometimes gad, 
sometimes sorrowful. To some of us 
those days are gray with the mist of 
years and now that they hang like a 
curtain over the panorama of the past, 
with love In our hearts we cherish 
their memory. There are, however, 
certain definite things which we period 
lcalfy recall or remember. Year by 
year as it comes around, we think >f 
some birth, some bridal, some burial, 
and we can easily measure the moral 
culture of an Individual or family by 
the way In which such events are re
membered' Individuals have memories, 
families have memories, and nations 
too are not forgetful of the pas t. Were 
is the land in which great and heroic 
deeds are not recorded, end on whose 
altars coinmemorativt fires do not 
burn? A nation without a memory 
would be like a man without a mem
ory would be like a man without a 
manhood. A nation forgetful of the 
past cannot have great hope for the

And surely in recognition of the 
kindness of God to us as a church for 
the past twenty-five years. It Is most 
fitting that we should set up cur 
Ebenezer and say, "Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped us." This day we recall 
the twenty-five years of our history, 
and whil<s that history Is a reminder 
of struggles and trials and dlesclp- 
lines, It Is also a reminder of expecta- 
alons realized of hopes brought to 
fruition and of grace given in every 
time of seed. Tw-enty-flve years ! How 
eloquent Is their speech, and what min. 
gled feelings fill our hearts as we lis
ten to the story which they have to 
tell.

In thought we see seven men on an 
October evening hi 1888 at the home 
of the late Dr. Allen, 340 Stuyvesant 
avenue. They are talking about a new 
church, as It seems to them that In 
this then rapidly growing section of 
the city there was room for and need 
of a Presbyterian ctourch. One con
ference led to another and soon It was 
decided to bold preaching services at 
the home of George W. Bennerman, 
356 Lewis avenue. These services 
beloî well sustained and the interest 
of the Rev. Dr. Foote, the Rev. John 
D. Wells and Darwin R. James, all 
now of sainted memory, having been 
enlisted, the Grace 
Church was organized by the Presby
tery of January 15, 1889, with fifty-six 
charter members. On that date the 
Rev. I. V. W. Schuenck was called and 
installed aa pastor , and the new -entcr- 

Almoat immediately

How much It represents In devotion. 
In faith, in sacrifice! By this con
trast of the first eleven we see how 
we have grown, how we have become 
strong, and today we give God the 
thanks.

This money of which I have just 
spoken passed, as I say,, through the 
hands of the trustees, but there Is 
other money which to me means more 
still. Through the hands of the treas
urer of the session have gone in our 
twenty-five years of service $28,875 for 
benevolences. Now not again, of this 
amount $4,053 was contributed In the 
first eleven years, and $24,822 in the 
last fourteen. This It Is that today 
brings joy to my soul. It Is this 
that I see growth of Christian charact
er, devotion to Jesus Christ and obed
ience to His last command, "Go ye 
therefore into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature.”

Say not that If we had not unselfish
ly given this our mortgage Indebted
ness would now be almost wiped out. 
It would not It Is because we have In
creased our contribution that we have 
Increased In spiritual strength, and If 
I understand the laws relating to the 
kingdom, if we had not given as we 
have we might not today have a chur
ch at all.Yea, and the more we give In 
the future to missions, the more will 
we be blessed In our own work here.

The sto-ry, sue 
we look back It 
we may look onward. Our past bad 
its dlficulties, but they were over
come, and the command to us this day 
Is to go forward. There should be no 
peslmlsm, no gloomy forebodings, 
but each and all giving himself and 
herself to the work In hand, we should 
make it our supreme desire to uphold 
this church so that it shall stand more 
than ever as a factor in extending the 
Kingdom of Righteousness.

We are not weak, we are strong, 
standing seventh In membership on 
the roll of the Preebytery’s forty-eight 
churches, and tenth on the list in the 
matter of benevolences to the various 
boards for the past year. God has 
great things in store for our beloved 
Grace, and If we are faithful He will 
bring them to pass. If, however. In 
order to accomplish the great things 
which God would have us do, It ever 
becomes clear that another man Is 
needed to lead you, your present lead
er will readily step aside. In the mean 
time, let us on this our twenty-fifth 
anniversary, a« we -give God the praise 
for what has been accomplished, pray 
for more faith, more courage, more 
optimism, a greater spirit of sacrifice, 
a greater determination to work in 
accordance with God's plans, yea, let 
this day be a dedication day of our
selves to the service of the kingdom 
as that kingdom is represented In our 
beloved Grace.

J. W. Cummings spoke to the Sun
day school. He was for nine years 
the superintendent. He, emphpsteed 
the matter of soul winning, using S 
for study, O for organization. U for 
unity, L for love, S for spirituality. 

Dr. Farrar said he served a church 
ars old, but to be a church of 

was a question of age, but 
was able to do and how it

News of the Churches )

PRESBYTERIAN day evening. Among those present 
were: Miss Rigby, Miss Lee, Miss 
White, Mr. Harold Davidson, Mr. Sul- 
llvan, Mr. James Humphrey, Rev. H. 
Rigby.

Mrs. O. L. White entertained the 
Bridge Club, on Tuesday 
Those 
I. Lee,
Mrs Brown, Rev. H. Rigby, Miss Rigby, 
Mrs. Wllmot Balloch, Mr. and Mrs. Al

to A. C. Paddock, property
ter.

L. B. Knight to Bank of British 
lif KingNorth America, property 

street east.
Mrs. Georgle Leonard.

Rev. A. A. McLeod, late of Lochar 
her and Union Centre, N. S., was In
ducted to the pastoral charge of First 
Presbyterian Church, Trenton, N. S., 
on Thursday evening, February 5. Rev. 
D. C. Ross, now of Lower Stewtacke, 
N. S., was the last pastor of Trentcr.i. 
Revs. W. A. Cunningham, C. C. Mc
Intosh, A. H. Farter and J. A. Ram
say took part in the induction service.

General Assembly Awards

et al. to | 
Ethel W.. wife of S. E. Elkin, proper
ty corner of Orange and Carmarthen I

Executors of Jane Mitchell to Mrs. ! 
Mary A. Avery, property in Fairvllle. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, et al, to F 1

evening, 
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
ra. H. W. Peppers, Dr. and

Pre
M

Then In December, 1399, the presr 
ent incumbent was installed, 
that date till now fourteen years have 
sped away and he still goes plodding 
quietly on, his one desire to indentity 
himself with his people. In their Joys 
and sorrows, to lead them to higher 
heights of spiritual attainment, and 
to make this church all that God would 
have It. When he came he found con
ditions of which, If he had dreamed h- 
would have shunned. But he found 
them and by God’s grace he changed 
them. The spirit of unanntmlty tak
ing possession of the hearts of the peo
ple, the work now steadily progrès» 
ed. So quiet was it in its advance 
that there is not much to tell until 
1904, when whisperings with rei 
to a new church again began 
heard, and/1 bear you record this day, 
that by no word or act of mine did I 
try to Influence a single soul in this 
regard.

Not to weary you 
ground was broken for our new build
ing on March 9, 1907, the cornerstone 
laid June 8, 190-7, and dedication ser
vices held October 4, 1908, the church 
costing $76,153.

During the life of this church, the 
women have been a strong factor in 
Its upbuilding. From Its very incep
tion, the Ladies Aid, has stood nobly 
behind the treasury, often, especially, 
In earlier and later years, helping It 
frequently when help was sorely need
ed. The woman's missionary society, 
always realizing its high calling, has 
been true to the cause of missions, 
and has swelled to a great extent, the 
benevolences of the church. TheSun- 
day school, under able leadership, has 
ever been a powerful factor In bring
ing young people into the church. All 
the other organizations have been effi
cient, and on this our twenty-fifth an
niversary and after a pastorate of a 
little more than fourteen years, I say 
it and I say It deliberately, that what.

has been, done since I came 
among you, has been done because of 
the willingness, earnestness, devotion, 
courage and unanimity of the people.

Fourteen years! What changes I 
have seen In the churches In this vicin
ity! I have fellowshlpped with 
pastors In Throop Avenue Presbyter
ian, Greene Avenue Presbyterian, Beth
any Presbyterian, Greene Avenue 
Baptist, Summer Avenue Baptist, Trin
ity Baptist, Bushwicto Avenue Congre
gational, St. Mark’s Congregational, 
White Church, New York 
Methodist. Embury Methodist, Sum
mer Avenue Methodist, Janes Method- 
1st, Church of the Good Tidings, Uni- 
versalist and all the churches in this 
neighborhood, except the Church of 
the Good Shepherd.

But now for a few statistics. Since 
members

fred Lee, Miss I>ee, Miss Lee, Miss 
Akerley, Miss White, Miss Marlon 
White, Mr. Cyril Brown, Mr. Humph- B. Hazen, property In Great Marsh

The following transfers of lease
hold properties have been recorded :

C. B. Allen to John Splane, property 
in Water street.

Mrs. Jessie, wife of Thomas Me- 
Masters to William Armstrong, pro
perty in Moore street.

Kings County.
The transfers of the following free

hold properties in Kings County have 
been recorded :

A. A. Allan to G. W. Fowler, pro
perty in Sussex.

William Blagdon to R. D. Campbell, 
property in Westfield.

Frederick Crabb, to K. W. D. San-1 
ford, property in Greenwich.

G. A. Dobson to S. B. White, pro- j ■■ - -..........~ -
perty In Sussex.

Trustee of W. C. Drury to Newlands 
Improvement Co., Ltd., four proper-1 $100, property In Havelock, 
ties in Cardwell.

Margaret A. Leiper to R. H. Leiper, 1 property In Hampton.

rey, Mr. Davidson.
Rev. H. Rlgbv 

a charming little supper at the Rect
ory, after the performance at 
Opera House, on Saturday evening. 
Those present were: Miss White, Miss 
Lee, Dr. McClintock, Mr. James Hum-

and Miss Rigby gave HESs^!iiiafiSîi®!fiësiœaBaThe total nuber of awards issued 
by the eneraJ Assembly during the 
year 1913 was 4,605, being 4,061 for 
memorization of Selected 
passages, and 544 for memorization of 
the Shorter Catechism, 
with 1912, this Is a slight decrease in 
awards for ©crlpture, and a slight in
crease for the Shorter Catechism. The 
largest number received by any one 
Sabbath School In Canada was 80, 
received by Davenport Road, Toronto. 
The next in order was that of St. John 
Church, Moncton, N. B., which receiv. 
ed 54, and after that two in Nova 
Scotia, South Side River Dennis, Cape 
Breton, receiving 6*- and Middle Mus- 
quodoboit, receiving 48. It is intereat- 

SUndlay

the A Pure food 
Masterpiece

Scripture

Compared
The marriage of Mr. Lee Arthur 

White, eldest son of G. L. White, Esq., 
M.L.A.. and Mrs. White of Centreville, 
and Miss Olga May Davis, daughter of 

John Davis, of Bristol,

BUTTERNUT BREAD
—Light, healthful, sub
stantial. Has a flavor all 
its own. Try a Loaf

GROCERS SELL IT

Mr. and Mrs. 
took place Wednesday evening. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Rev. H. Rigby, M.A. Miss Rigby and 
Miss Marion White attended the bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
Mr. William Davis. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. James Humpli-

# ference

ch as H is, is told. As 
is only In order that

with details,
School schol- rey.ing to note that 

ars in our Korean mission field re
ceived 50 awards during the year.

$1,200, property in Studholm. 
F. A. McDonald

Mr. Willard Baldwin spent Sunday 
in Centreville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. D. White, of 
Florenceville spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. White.

to James Carson,
Sydney Presbytery in Conference.

ytery of Sydney 
.nd helpful conf<

R. S. Yeomans to G. W. Cripps, $300,
held an 

erence In 
quarterly

The Presb 
Interesting a 
connection with its last
meeting, Feb. 3. The Presbytery 
in St. Andrew’s Hall in the forenoon 
and transacted regular business. After
noon and evening were devoted to In
formal conference on themes related 
to the life and work of the church. The 
subjects considered 
Work in Sydney; 
ment in the Elder’s 
velope and maintain It; The Church-- 
Her Obligation to the Children; 
Eldership—Its possibilities; and 
kind of service we need. Both minist
ers and elders contributed to the 
tical discussion of these themes.
Cooke, matron of the Rescue Home 
also spoke upon her work.

When you go to a dealers 
store to hear a Phonograph 
be sum you hear an Edison 

Phonograph

were, Rescue 
Spiritual Ele- 

Llfe—How to de.
The

the

Miss

Interdenominational Conferences
All the churches are Interested in 

the announcement that six Inter-de
nominational conferences in the inter
ests of missionary work will be con
ducted at as many centres in Canada 
during the summer of 1914. The six 
centres chosen are Edmonton, Sask
atoon, Brandon, 
and Wolfville, N. 
conducted along much the same liius 
as in preceding 
Wolfville have 
centres for these conferences hlther-

Whitby, Knowlt 
S. These ^111 If you do not Hear an Edison you do not hear a phonograph. 

There is only one Edison and only one Phonograph bearing 
his name. The Edison Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s 
personal achievement. He in
vented it and he perfected it.
He is responsible for its clear, 
lifelike musical Records—the 
Blue Amberols, unbreakable, 
playing four minutes and lasting 
a lifetime. He has produced 
the indestructible diamond 
reproducing point, that never 
needs changing. He has recently 
perfected this newcabinet model 
—a thing of beauty in itself and a 
marvel of musical perfection.

Hear this new model. Hear the new Blue Amberol Records, embracing 
everything worth while in the field of songs and instrumental music

on,
be

Sackville and 
the MaritimePresbyterian

Avenue

ownto.
26U yet 
usefulness 
of whet it 
Is done.

In the evening Dr. Clarke of the 
First Presbyterian 
a remarkable sermon from Mlcah v:7. 
He emphasized the value of a church 
and the need of working together for 
the Kingdom.

CENTREVILLE NOTES
prise launched.
this corner, which today we occupy, 
was purchased. On May 20, 1890, the
.cornerstone of our chapel was laid, organization in 1889, 925 
end on February 16, 1891, that build- have been received by letter, includ
ing was formally set apart, for the in g charter members, and 475 on con- 
•worship of God. fesslon, making a total of 1,400 souls.

It muet be noted here, however, that in these twenty-five years, 404 have 
this work was not accomplished with- been dismissed to other churches; 
out aid from outside. After the lapse 200 in the eleven years preceding the 
of twenty-ftvt years some of us may present pastorate, and 204 in the four- 
have forgotten and some of us may teen years since. It is a noteworthy 
never have known that in very truth fact, and should be mentioned as show- 
this church Is the child of the Preshy- jng the growing stability of our be- 
terion Union for Church Extension loved church, that of the 200 dismiss 
in Brooklyn. For without this aid the l ed In the first eleven years of Its 
work up to the time of which we now ufe, 98 united1 with churches right In

this part of the city, while of the 204 
dismissed in thel a»t fourteen yegrs 
of its history. 190 were caused by 
change of residence. Of the remaining 
fourteen, five changed their splrttua 
home, because of a slight misunder
standing with the church—in no case, 
however, with the pastor. Of the 475 
received on confession of faith, 356 
have come in, In the last fourteen 
years, or, in other words, Just three 
times as many came In, in the first 
eleven years, and after alt, this Is the 
thing that tells the story of real spirit
ual wot*.

In these twenty-five years death has 
come 113 times into our midst and 
called away those who were known 
and loved. We oan see them today, 
and hile we cannot name them we 
would let fail a flower on their mem
ory in the assurance that when our 
names are token from the roll of the 
Church MIMtint we will meet and be 
greeted by them In the Church Trlum. 
phent.

A word now about finances. Through 
the hands of the trustees these twenty- 
five years have passed, not including 
mortgagee, $264,105, of which $57,781 
belonged to the first eleven years of 
our history and $194,106 to the last
12ïî?“- wtottiywiywt uuü.1 irnm efr» m pieu*

Centreville, Feb. 6—The Bachelor 
Maids of Centreville gave a most en
joyable dance In the Opera House, on 
Thursday evening,
Mars Hill orches 
music. The chaperons were: Mrs. H. 
W. Peppers, Mrs. G. L. White, and 
Mrs. R. T. Lee. A large number were 
present, and some beautiful costumes 
were worn by the ladles. Mrs. W. H. 
Peppers, pale blue satin, fur trimming; 
Mrs. G. L. White, green silk en train ; 
Mrs. R. I. Lee. blue silk, Bulgarian 
trimming; Mrs. Wilmot Ballock, maho
gany, crepe de chine, gold embroidery ; 
Mrs. Jack Lee, pale blue satin; Mrs. 
Adams, black silk.
Mrs. Arson Margison, blue musllne, 
paddy green trimming ; Mrs. Thomas 
White, blue crep de chine; Mrs. O’
Hara, pink ninon, over pink silk; Miss 
Steholey, white silk; Misa Lee, pink 
embroidered muslin ; Misa Burtt, pale 
pink charmeuse, with 
trimming; Miss D. Burtt, pale blue 
satin; Miss White, old rose silk, vel
vet and
mento; Misa Marion White, Copenhag
en blue silk; Miss Rigby, black chif
fon over black silk en train, gold em
broidery; Miss Akerley, embroidered 
white net over pink satin; Miss Kil
patrick, black velvet, with Irish lace 
trimmings; Miss Ernls Perkins, pink 
silk; Miss Margison, pink moeseiine 
de vole; Misa Carmody Wilkinson, em
broidered white batiste; Miss Olga 
Davis, pink silk. Among the men 
present were: Rev. H. Rigby, Dr. 
Brown, Messrs R. J- Lee, Jack Lee, 
James Humphrey, St. John; Willard 
Baldwin, Chatham ; Harry Carvell, 
Woodstock ; Harold Davidson, Newcas
tle; Sullivan, I^ee White, Harold 
White, Don Scholey, Cormier, Burtt 
CUff, Wilmot Ritchie, Tyler Sawyer, 
James O’Hara, Lee Nicholson, Frank 
Buchanan, Dr. McClintock, Dr. Burtt.

Mrs. R. I. Lee gave a bridge on Moo.

Church preached
January 29. The 

tra furnished the

Il CEIT "(BETS’ 
STWUGHTEH TOO IIP

t

i »

Mlvelvet trimming;apeak could not have been prosecut
ed, and If there Is one organization to 
which we should contribute more lib
erally than to another, that organiza
tion is the Presbyterian Union for 
Church Extension. I speak thus by 
way of gratitude for favors received, 
and also to keep alive within our 
hearts the spirit of humility.

But to corns back. Of the fifty-six 
members with which we started, only 
three remain—Mrs. John Moorehead, 
Mrs. William J. v
Frederick H. Cooke. We had hoped 
that there would have been four, but 
just recently God called that fourth— 
a man who was faithful to this church 
from the first breath of lte life and 
who in death did not forget it —tl- 
11am J. Bannermao.

From January 16, 1889, until January 16. 1892. Mr. Schenck labored with 
the young church under difficulties 
that somewhat broke his spirit, as 
the spirit of many a man in like cir
cumstances has been broken. But 
the people were so un willing to let 
Mm «0 that It was only aftpr great 
persuasion on his part that they ac
cepted his resignation. Under his 
ministry the membership Increased 
steadily, but, owing to the fact of cum-

When headachy, bilious, 
constipated, stomach 

sonr, breath bad.
shadow laceGet a 10-cent box now.

Turn the rascals out—the headache^ 
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out tonight and keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don't put in another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, ferment
ing food; take the excess bile from 
your liver and carry out all the con
stipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels. Then you will feel great

A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
any drug store means a clear head, 
sweet stomach and clean, healthy 
liver and bowel action for months.

Edison Amberols VI
Cabinet Mahogany or Golden Oak. Diamond-Point Repro
ducer, Powerful Spring Motor. Plays Blue Amberol Records

lace trimmings, pearl oma-

Bannerman, Mrs.

THAOC WAR*

Clfijwoiu

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., 42-46 Prince Wm. Street
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DEBENTURE

STOCK
possesses unique Investment 
features which set It In a class 
by itself among our local se
curities. It really Is a second 
mortgage bond, Issued in conve
nient multiples of $100—as or
dinarily is the case with stock 
shares.

We understand that the past 
year has been a most success
ful one for the Issuing com
pany (Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co. Ltd.) and that earn
ings applicable to Interest on 
this Debenture Stock will be 
about $900,000 or five times the 
requirements.

Scotia Debenture Stock is 
purchaseable now at ninety- 
eight per cent, and interest- 
outright or $10 down and $10 
monthly. At this price the yield 
is 6.10 per cent. Shall we hear 
from YOU soon in reference to 
a purchase?

««■ten «intrtil Site* Mcmnfc
«MO trine* William Straw 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
Also at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton. New Glasgow

Charlottetown Electric 
Company

B% BONDS
These bond, ire » first mortgage on 

all the assets of the company which 
and operates the electric lighting 

senr.ee, without competition, in the city 
of Charlottetown, P. E. 1. Price upon 
application.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LID
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

8t. John, N. B„
Howard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. M. 2424.

* ' -M

—

Structural Steel
Steel Beam, or Oirdara, all weights 

eut to desired length* Deliveries Im
mediate from stock or from Mille. 
Metal Lathing, Concrete Bara plain, 
square, or twisted. Steel Ceilings. 
Angles. Tee* and Channels. Ex
panded Metal. -No-Rust" Roofings.

CSTCY Ss CO..
•oiling Agsnts for Manufacturer* 

4» Dock Street.

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents !

for

We eaa guarantee tan lead to
be the bast Molasses (sad on the
narfcet

The pries Is vary low la order 
to gat It Introduced.

74-11 aad
weet IL

rOR SALE
A Desirab'e Summer Resi

dence, situated on Saint John 
River, near C. P. R. Good water 
and shore rights Price $900.00. 
For particulars apply VMAE# t PORTED,
Ne. 67 Prince Wm. SL Tel Main so»

FOR SALE
Residence, Two Hals, Elliott Row. 
Residence, Two Fla s, lenster Street, 
Residence, Two fists, Princess Street
Above are fitted up with all modern 

improvements. Terms reasonable.

CH AS. A. Mac DONALD,
Solicitor. - - - 49 Canterbury St

'Phone Mam 1536

CANADA LIFE
During the year just closed bust- 

the largest in the history 
of the company, which 
penod of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52.000 .
000.00.

ness was
covers a

J. M. QUEEN,
St. John, N. R, 

Manager for New Brunswick

lEIPIIlfH
m

MilIsNB

fa
bpasad
Nrnaass

for 1*11 
with 11,9». 
of »l»l,75i 

datafeet and pri 
««06,217, against 
for* showing at 
leant. On the c 
[par cent the yea 

meant increased I 
(to «1,190,278, hut 
large increase lr 
‘«*40#16 to «1,021 
ipsyable rose fra 
*32, explaining th 
rent liabilities.

<

CMH STE
PUBLIC IS
DEBEITII

Montreal, Feb. 
announced here t 
public issue of 
ship Lines Llmitt 
cent debenture s 

HA London on Tr 
'IS understood th 
-open.

The issue is 1 
market by Messr 
Company at nln 
pointed out that f 
ties have been va 
half times the an4

THE WEEKL1

Montreal, Feb. 
In the stock me 
way maintained 
■previous week, e 
ment the tone of 
tie on the easy si 
Is due both to 
movement In Wa 
dou, and to the 
been some devch 
market which a 
favorable. For 1 
statement of the 1 
pany, while show 
creased profits foi 
company to have 
erably In Its cas 
fers not only to 

■of cash, but to th 
rent assets and 1 
having exceeded 
186 a

I
year ago, 
Is but $49!excess 

pany shews very 
bank, the same

$341
Because of the. i 
Is generally thou* 
will require to ra 
-bonds.

In the c; 
Steel Corporator 
the third quarter, 
es good as expt 
even better, are 
an adverse influt 
being but $8,090 
for dividends as 
first quarter, and 
quarter.

Again in the cat 
It Is now conslde 
the enormous dlv 
the company will 
cut owieff to the 
grade ore is runnl 
to look as thougl 
will, from this fo 
attraction as a 1 
As for Ntplssing 

mpany will red 
one-half, which v 
of 16 per cent, t

With the except 
-together with the 
ings of the C. P. 
decreases, develo 
mainly favorable, 
question that t 
the world over ha 
provement during 
It was predicted 
minimum discount 
England would t 
crease and the ra 
to 2 1-2 
rate of 3 per ce 
however, has not 
the other hand, 1 
rate has 
the Berll 
Parla rate to 3 1 
the movement is g 
and It may be tl 
will come to the 
next week. As f 
plentiful at 1 pi 
while In Wall stix 
he wants at 3 pi 
past week the ra 
-was held up at 
fallen to 6 per ce 
etton Is becomtnj 
Canada also. Th 
6 1-2 per cent, loi 
it Is doubtful If 
made In the ref 
It Is a certainty 
money exists her- 
ally hqvtng a str
ike stock 
Ing at con 
week- than they w 

partlcu 
. Shaw

4

fallen to 
n rate to

i

islderah

This is 
reel Power, 
er, Toronto Rallx 
Power.

Brazilian, has h 
past few days, b' 
tittle 
rumor that Amei 
after, the stock wl 
|s doubted.

F. B.
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took place at 2.Î 
afternoon from he 
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were conducted t 
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OF•I OUGHT TO BE IN WHITE HOUSE,“
SAYS SPEAKER CHAMP CLARKTHE DI/’S SUES HI 

THE MONTREAL MEET
Ull â GO’S 

LETTER OH CIO»
OF THE STOCK MEET

\

STOCKS01 TOE 1ER EK 
STOCK EXCHANGE Asked. Sid.Morning Sleae.

Adventure 
Allouez ..
iwftjfsrs ...................
Arizona Comml ................ 6%
Cal and Arts .. .
Cal and Hecla.............. 460
Centennial

31% Daly West...................... 3
.. i Bast Butte ....

4614 4414 4614 F nnklln..............
3614 8414 3414 Granby...................

Greene Cananea
Hancock..............
Helvetia...............
Inrlana .......
Inspiration............... .. .. 1714
Isle Royale....................... 23
I^aSalle Copper
Lake Copper.................. 994
Miami.............
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Ptd .. .. 93
Mass Elec Cos................12
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. . 63 

-----  !.. .. 4414

Cement, 100 © 29 1-2.
Ames Com., 26 ©' 15 1-2, 5 15 5-8
Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 7?.
Cement Pfd., 1 © 92.
Canada Car, 5 © 69, 25 © 68 3-4.
Tucketts, 75 
C. P. R., 100 

60 © 217 1-2.
Montreal Power, 5 © 223 1-2, 50 ©

224 1-4, 1 © 224 1-2, 50 © 224, 25 ©
223 1-2.

Montreal Power New, 3 © 218, 2 
, @ 218 1-4, 11 © 218.

Montreal Cotton Pfd., 43 © 102 1-2.
• Detroit, 26 © 72 3-4, 100 © 72. „ . „ , , , ...

Textile, 3 © 83, 2 @ 84, 25 © 83 1-4. Pross, and net of approximately $l-mll- 
Textile Ptd., 1 @ 11).',. 3 @ 105 1-2.1llon “nd whlle obviously reflecting 

10 @ 105. [past conditions. It emphasized
Dominion Iron Pfd., 15 © 93. | timidity of the street In the matter of
Dominion Iron, 50 & 3 3-4, 100 © , further anticipating business Improve-

39 1-2, 16 <8 39 1-4, 26 © 39. 100 © . ment. Many conservative people would
39 1-8, 100 <&» 38 3-4, 20 <3 37 3-4, 50 ; like to see the market quiet and even 
© 37 1-2, 26 I© 37 5-8, 120 © 37 1-2, mildly reactionary pending some fresh
25 © 37 5-7, 30 <3 37 1-2. 285 © 38,1 develonment of a stimulating charac-
§U © 37 1-2, 25 © 3t 3-4, 12 © 38, 25, ter. Many people believe that the ac- 
# 37 5-8, 100 if 38 1-4, 75 © 38 1-2. tion of the Interstate Commerce Com- 

Shawi-nlgan, 50 © 139 3-4, 11 © ] mission on the rate question will prove
189 1-8, 25 © 189 34, 25 © 139 7-8,1 a pivotal point and
60 © 140, 50 © 139 3-4, 75 <8 140, 50 [ wait until this action has been taken 
© 140 1-4, 50 140, 35 © 1401 1-4, The requisition of that body upon the
5 8 140 1-2, 9 da 140 1-2, 10 3 140 1-4,, railroads for further information re 
75 (ft 140, 65 8 140, 100 @ 140 1-2. garding the alleged privileges granted 

Pulp, 50 © 176. j to industrial corporations is not ne-
Quebec Railway, 70 8 15 1-2. 25.© cessarily Indicative of adverse action 

15 3-8, 30 © 15 1-2. 25 @_15 1-4. ^ and as for the railroads themselves
Ottawa Power, 5 8 1"1 75 8 | they would probably be glad to be

171 1-2, 75 © 171 3-4.^ ' compelled to discontinue the practices
Rich, and Ontario. 7^ _© T12. 100- © j objected to. Of more immediate funda- 
l 1-2. f> 8 111 5-8. 75 © 111 1-4. 1 mental importance was the movement

25 8 119, ,1 8 | of money for the week indicating an- 
1 other large cash gain by N. Y. banks. 
This, of course, reflects 
business at the interior, but these con
ditions nearly always precede periods 
of sustained advances in the securi
ties markets.

40
3%PTioua High Low CloseNew York, Feb. 6.—Today’s market 

moved irregular with Indications of a 
I definitely reactionary sentiment in 
some quarters. There were stocks for 
sale- by professional bear interests and 
commission houses, while the large 
interests appeared to have taken a 

• passive attitude. One of the influen- 
i tial news features was the highly un
favorable statement of the Great 

I Northern for the month of December. 
The figures showed decreases In both

Am Cop .... 77 76% 76% 76%
Am Beet Bug .. 27 26% 26%
Am C»r and F 62% 62 % 61% 51% 
Am Can .. .. 31% Sllfr 31 
Am Can Pfd 93 
Am Cot Oil . ..
Am Loco ....
Am Sm and R 69% 69% 68% 68% 
Am T and T 121% 1$1% 121% 121% 

107 107 107
36% 36% 

..|7% 37% 87% 37% 
Atchison . . 98% 98% $8% 98% 
Balt and Ohio 94% 04% 93% 63%
B R T............. 91% 91% 91% 91%
C P Rf
Ches and Ohio 66% 66% 66 66%
Cent Leath . 30% 31% 30% 30% 
Chic and St P 106% 106% 106% 105% 
Chic and N W 134%
Col Fuel and I 33% 83% 33 33
Chino Cop . 43 48 42% 42%
Con Gas .... 135% 136% 135% 136%
Del and Hud 158%.............................
Erie
Erie. 1st Pfd . T 
Gen Elec .... 147% 147% 147%

48% 48% 48% 
147% 147% 147% 
134 132% 133
37% 37% 37%

a .. «1%
© 46 1-2, 5 © 46 3-8,
21 @7 7-8, 100 © 217 3-4 I 18%

12%

■ Am Bug .. .
Am Steel Fys 36% 36 
An Cop ..

5%■

the 4%
914

23% 23%
93% 93

218 217% 216% 216

92%
10%Sell 62
44Mohawk .. ..

Niplssing ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .
Osceola..............
Quincy..............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Utah Cons ..
U S M and Smeltg .... 48% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 2%
U Utah Apex 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

66 11-16 66%
.. 29% 29%

5253. are inclined to
828331% 31% 30% 30% 

48% 48% 48%
66% 66%

6%. 7
2% 2%

0CcHAMP

Ul CLAgg.

Or Nor Pfd . ..
Den Elec...............
Gr Nor Pfd . 134 
Gr Nor Ore ....
Ill Cent. . . 114% 114% 113% 113% 
Int Met .. .. 16% 15% 15% 16%
Louts and Nh 138 138 138 138
Lehiah Val . 153% 168% 162% 153 
Nevada Con . 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Kans City So 27 26% 26% 26%
Miss K and Tx 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Miss Pac .. ..27% 27% 27 27%
Nat Lead .. .49% ..
N Y Cent . . 94 93% 91% 91%
N Y Ot and W 30% 80% 30% 30% 
Nor Pac .... 117% 117% 116% 116% 
Nor and West 105 106 104% 104%
New Haven .73 .............................

People's Gas 124 .............................
Pr Steel Car . 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Ry Steel Sp .32 31% 31 31%
Reading .. .. 167% 167% 167% 167% 
Rep Ir and SU 25% 26 25% 25% 
Rock laid . . 9% 9 8% 8%
Rock Ield Pfd 15% 15% 13% 13% 
So Pac .. .. 98 98 - 97 97%

3030%
. 107% 107
.. 5 4%

42%43
48%

2 7-16
170

46%
46%

Dominion Bridi?
118 1-2. 110 © \

Winn 
Steel 

19 3-4.
Brazilian. 25 'n 89. 262 © 88 1-2, 

(a 88 1-8. 
(a 88 3-8. 
8 88 1-2. 
8 88 3-8.

19.' "I have never been sufficlentiy hypocritical to pretend that I don't bke 
praise for deeds well done. If what the toastmaster said about me Is true 1 
ought to be in the White House to-night." said Speaker Champ Clark at the 
annual dinner held recently in Baltimore, Md., of the Merchants' and Manu
facturers' Association.

“If we had had that primary election law in 1913 I would be then/* he

47 .
ipeg, 25 © 210. 14 © 209 3-4. 

of Canada, 25 © 20, 25 G
depressed

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

60 <i 88 1-4. Ip -1 88 3-8.
100 8 88 1-4. 50 <i 88 1-2.
100 © 88 1-2, 20 n SS 5-8,
25 8 88 3-8. 105 © 88 1-2,
30 8 88 1-2.

Toronto Railw 
Spanish River.

Lake of the Woods. 50 (a 134 1-2. 
McDonald, 20 © 19 1-2.
Cairners, 3 8 til
D. V. Bonds. 1,000 8 100 1-4.
Tram IVbentures, TOO © 78, 1,500 

© 7S 1-2.
Merchants Rank, 5 fr 186 1-2.
Bank of N. S.. 15 8 
Bank of Commerce, 2 © 216.
Royal Bank of Canada, 14 © 228.

5053Boston Ely 
Chief .. ..
First National................. 3
LaRose............................ -

IxAIDLAW & CO. 1 5-16 1%
2%

1 15-16 1 3-16EHE60 GIN «00
PRODUCE LETTER ™ STOCK LETTED 

FFiBIHI E. & C. RANDOLPH

added.
6 © 1
© 50, 10 © 50 1-4,

112% 121% 112 112%*s CEDI NORTHERN TO 
W HEW EWPMEITChicago. Feb. 6.—Wheat—Market 

turned strong on predictions of a fur
ther drop in temperature and while 
scattered snow storms are reported 
over the greater part of the winter 
wheat belt, which will give some pro
tection. Increased fears of damage are 
noticeable. The strength in Liverpool, 
lieht Argentine shipmens. as compar
ed with last year and the continued 
reduction in the estimated Argentine 
surplus all bad a bullish Influence. A 
Buenos Ayres cable says general ex
pectations are for a surplus of 66.000.- 

Vnion Bank of Canada. 21 © 145 1-2 <'00 bushels, or 40.000,000 less than last 
Bell Phone Bonds. 500 © 99 1-2. , year. While Australian shipments are
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 8 91.

ichelaga. 20 © 154.
260 3-4.

Soo 137
160 3-4. A Winnipeg despatch stating that 

orders to the value of $10,000,000 are 
shortly to be placed by the Canadian 
Northern Railway for additional roll
ing stock for its main line between 
Quebec and Port Arthur, is confirmed 
at the Toronto headquarters of the 
lallway. Preparations for the placing 
of the orders, totalling the sum men
tioned are now under way. Orders for 
considerable equipment have been al
ready placed.

New York. Feb. 6—The stock mar- Sou Ry .. .. 27%
Utah Cop . . 55%
Un Pac .. .. 162%
U S Rub .. .. 59%
U S Steel . . 65%
U 8 Steel Pfd 111 
Virginia Chem 30%
West Union . 63% ..
Westing Elec 71 

Total sales—313,000 shares.

27%
ket opened generally heavy this morn
ing, and although there was not much 
pressure of stock, on the other hand 
there was but little evidence of any 
desire to buy. The market hardened 
though after the opening, but soon 
again developed irregularity, with a 
generally professional tone prevailing. 
Many specialties, 
leum. cotton, oil
showed pronounced strength, but on 
the other hand there was selling of 

expected to fall off sharply soon, the Eastern Trunk lines on the delay 
There is much in the situation favor- in the action of the I. S. C. C. and the 
able to a higher ranee of value and fe»r that the increase in rates mttilt 
while the lack of ernort business on not be granted, or, if it wer
the bulges prevents them being main- n°t be given to the railroads
tained. Have faith in the market and tlme to come. New York Central was
believe purchases on the breaks ad- especially heavy. It being affected by
visable. the very poor statement of earnings

Corn—A rush to cover on the part1 which it put out for the month of De- 
of local shorts, due to the cold weath- cen\i)er- *n the last hour the market 
er and strength in the southwest 1Krew more aotlv?* and weaker under 
found market bare of offerings and iea(iersi,iP OI Rock ld issues, 
made a good bulee. which sold down to about the lowest

Oats— Strong, with other grains. prices they have yet touched. 
Provisions—Lower on moderate sel- felines 

ling thought to be for stock vards op- P0*.6,*1*  ̂
erators * liquidation on the part of tired hold

ers, who wished to get out before 
whatever profits they had entirely dls- 
aojieared. The lowest prices of the 
day were mad» in the last few min
utes and the tone of the market was 
generally wc

54%
161% %

59Afternoon Sales. 65%
Brazilian. 145 8 88 5-8.
Lak- of the Woods Com., 10 © 

134 1-2.
Penmans Pfd., 14 © 80.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 8 © 

216 1-4.

Ill

70% 70% 70%like Mexican petro- 
and Central leather,

N.Y. COTTON MARKET.
NEW YORK ANDue I) Ho 

of Nova Scotia, 10 pBan
Bank of Montreal. 1 © 248 1-2, 1 

(a 249, 6 © 247 1-2.
Cement, 25 © 29 1-4.
Ames Com.. 10 @ 15 1-2.
Ames Pfd., 25 © 67, 2 © 67 1-2. 
Winnipeg, 125 © 210.
Niplssing, 100 © 6.44.
Car Pfd., 100 © 107, 30 ©
C. P. R., 355 8 217, 25 © 216 3-8, 

100 © 216 1-2, 100 © 216 1-4. 25 © 
216 1-8.

Holllnger, 100 © 16.50.
Illinois Pfd..
Detroit, 10 ©

High.
Mar..................12.24
April..........................
May.............. 88

July 88
Aug............ 65
Sept.............. 42
Oct............... 46

Spot—12.65.

Low. Close.
08 23—24

11.97—12 
76 87—88
76 86—87
75 86—88

64—63 
42 50—52
85 44—45

e, would 
for some BOSTON CURBS.

New York Close-
Bid. Ask.

Niplssing ..

Holly................

Kerr Lake .. 
BCL.....................

.. .. 6% % 54. .. 1% 13-16
. .. 16% 17106.

1 %
..4% 5

- 3% %
-.8% 10

The
were not extensive, but it IR1 @ 92 1-2.

72 1-2, 5 © 72. 
Dominion Steel, 25 © 38 1-2. 25 © 

38 1-4, 25 © 38 1-2, 125 © 38 3-4, 30 
l© 38 3-4, 75 © 38 1-4, 125 (a 38 1-8.

Montreal Power, 110 © 223 1-2, 125 
© 223, 25 © 222 3-4.

New Power. 1 © 217 1-2. 
Shawinigan, 5 © 140, 25 © 139 1-2, 

10 (a 139.
Pulp. 15 © 176.
Porto Rico. 14 © 67.
Crown -Reserve, 500 © 179, 1,000 ©

Bradeq 7% *MT 1 1-16 %
A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO AM 5% %

2%CM %
18EM 21HEWS SIEE 01 

OGW JCHES CCKPKHÏ
Gfd 1 9-16
lias 92% %dealings. 

E. ft C. RANDOLPH. . 2%UK %

Boston Close—
* East Butte .. ..
* Franklin................

♦ ♦ Hf ♦♦♦♦♦♦ H ♦♦ ♦

:: :: *Î8♦ THE FINANCIAL DEPART
MENT * BO♦178. 35%New York, Feb. 6—Reported that 

Louis Brandeis will head board of 
trustees for Boston and Maine hold-

Manufactur

♦♦315 © 15 1-2, 50 © 
, 50 © 15 1-2, 5 ©

Quebec Railw 
15 3-4, 50 © 15 
15 5-8, 50 © 15 5-8.

Ottawa Power, 75 © 171 3-4-, 25 © 
172. 5 © 171 1-4.

Rich, and Ontario, 40 © 111 1-4.
15 © 119, 25 ©

T, Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. 
North Butte .. .
Lake.......................
Osceola................
Mayflower .. ..
OCM.....................
UM.......................
0"»tncy...................
RY..........................
Shannon ..............
Trinity...................
ITSM......................
Tamarack ..

United Fruit
Davis.....................
First National .. 
Ind.......................

.. .. 89 
. .. 22%
: :: ^

The fina'nical department of ♦
♦ this newspaper is conducted ♦
♦ by J. M. McConnell, financial ♦
♦ editor of the Montreal Star. ♦
♦ Local
♦ ment ar

23

ers ami shippers in New 
York sign petition to Interstate Com
merce Commission asking that rail
roads be

8382and com- ♦
as follows: ♦

♦ From F. B. McCurdy & Com- ♦ 
4- pany - Montreal Sales, Quota- ♦
♦ tions for Maritime Securities, 4- 
4 Boston Market Closing, Ran- 4 
4- dolph’s Stock Letter.
4 From .1. C. Mackintosh & >
4 Company—New York Ex- -4
4- change. New York Curb Mar- 4 
4 ket. New York Cotton Market, 4 
4 Laidlaw s Closing Letter, Dow 4 
4 Jones’ News Summary.

quotations 
e furnished 8

Dominion Bridge, 
119 3-8, 20 © 119 1-2. 4%permitted to increase rates. 

Wilson plans to rush through rural 
credits bill.

London asked to provide £3,250,000 
oft a new Belgiunr £12,00",000 three 
per cent, twenty-five-year loan to be 
issued at sevent 

Standard Oil

.. 10 
. .. 66%
. .. 19% 20 
. .. 6% 8«Oil 1 GO'S 4

4%
.. -. 42%
. .. 35%
.. 20%
. .. 170 
. .. 2 3-16 
. .. 2 15-16 3

43
California places 

order for 1,600,000 pounds steel plates 
to be used for construction of new

'ofCOm LETTED 36

oil tanks.
Southern railway preparing plans 

for 3,500 freight and fifty passenger

4
New York. Feb. 6 —There was com

paratively little cotton for sale after 
the break of yesterday and this fact 
tended to strengthen the argument of 
eold-out market. Even the anticipation 
of very bearish week-end figures had 
little Influence. The day’s buying as a 
whole, however, reflected larve short 
covering over the week-end. The con- 
tlnud liberal movement and the ab- 
tence of any tangible evidence of trade 
Improvement minimized buying based 
on stronger technical conditions and 
the discount on southern prices ap
parent In local contracts. There is un
likely to be much change of trade sen
timent until there Is some evidence 
of a letting up in the crop movement 
or some improvement of trade condi
tions.

4-4
6 %4- ♦ ♦ 4-4 4 4 4 44 ♦ 44 4 4 4 4

Estimated world's production of pig 
iron in 1913 totalled 76,500,000 tons, 
a new high record.

United States contributed forty 
per cent.

London Statist predicts continued 
ease in money.

Twelve industrials declined .06 por 
cent

Twenty active 
.31 per cent.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company Assets, $3,213,438.2»

railroads declined H. Mr. Mr. FRINK Branoh Managet
. ST. JOHN N. B.DOW JONES * CO. In 1912, after paying bond interest, the Maritime Telegraph ft 

Telephone Company earned nearly fourteen per cent on the pre
ferred stock issued. This is equal to considerably more than 
twice the amount required for dividends on this stock. In other 
words. If the net revenue of the company fell off one-half the 
dividends would still be assured. Such a state of affairs is not at 
all reasonable to expect In a public utility of so great an impor
tance to the public and private life of our people.

Thus, regularity of the payment of dividende Is a strong point 
In favor of Maritime Telegraph ft Telephone preferred stock, of 
which we offer e block In lota to suit purchasers. Price and par
ticulars will be given upon request

JUDSON ft CO.

MONTREAL STOCKS. I
Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 29%
Canada Cement Pfd. . 95
Canadian Pqclflc...............
Crown Reserve .. .. 178%
Detroit United .. .. 72%
Dom. Steel.....................38%

.Dorn. Textile 
Lake of Woods Com. . 134
Laurenttde................... 176
Minn. St P. and Sault . 136%
Montreal Power ... 223%
Steel of Canada .. .. 20 
N. S. Steel .
Ogilvie Com.

n*S«r............. Mi*

a and Ont . . 1111* 1111*

»TZ*:r„w* in

Bid. V- *29
92 T. B. McCURDY & CO.,I!

21614
177 DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

•' The Perpetual T natte " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acta as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented m St John by
A R. CAMPBELL Se titer,

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANSB. 
SOS PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

Halifax, Ottawa, Mentreal, et Jehn. Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
lottetown St John's, Nfld., London, B. C.

7214
38%

«314 8314
132
11614
136 THE?** 42 Princess Street32314

76 74
... 1SS% 122% 
a. .. 1T2 171% fire insurance agents

Wfchmg to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - St John

Paul F. Blanche!
ACCOUNT ANT

54 PRMCt WILLIAM STRICT 
s «a*

r. B. YOUNG,5014; 15 CIVIL BNeilMBU ANO LAND SURVEYOR.
Maw Brunowkk Axent lor L R. Watts'* Ben. 

EVERYTHING FOB THE BNOINBER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 
I* Frlnee Wm. Street at Jehn, N. B. ’Fhone X7W.1I.

3814

i

mm® ■ -

.... . . _ . ai.. ' .ifcjfif-v .. .. .... : *.. L

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK* BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINS, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

The Royal Trust Co.
or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,093,991 | Reserve fund, $1,099,090
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G„ President 
H. V. Meredith, vice President

Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln A. Macnlder
K. C. M. G David Morrlce

Sir T. G. Shaughneeey.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Wm. C. VanHorn 
K. C. M. _ 

A. E. HOLT Manager

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite

E. B. Greenahlelde

GSir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Authorized to Act as
Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee , of Estates of Lunatica? 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dlvt- 
« dends, Mortgages, Bonde and 

other Securities.
Tojtive any Bond required In any 

Judicial Proceedings.
Solicitors may be retained In an- business they bring to the Company. 

W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, 

N.,B» SL John's, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

Of “ jrtunity
Double Your Savings Bank 

Income in Sound Municipal 
Bonds Yielding

6 ps c.
London and New York 

State Bond Siles indicate 
plainly an advancing market 
•imilar to 1908.

CONSULT US.

Eastern Securities Co. U1
Investment Bankers

St. John, N. B. Montreal, Que. 
Halifax, N. S.
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All the Mexican federal soldiers and 
refugees who sought safety In the 
United States after the capture of OJ1- 
fcaga left Presidio recently for the four 
day march to Marfa, from which point 
they are to be transported by railroad 
to Port Bliss, near EU Paso.

The ragged army was scattered for 
sixty-seven miles along the mountain 
road to Marfa, closely guarded by ! i 
United States cavalrymen. General Sal-• ' 
vador Mercado, until recently Huerta’s'] 
military chief in Northern Mexico, rode 1 
In an automobile with General Fran
cisco Castro. Other federal generals 
rode on horses. The private soldiers 
and the women refugees, many of them 
carrying children in their arms, made 
the march afoot Never had there been 
seen on the. border so picturesque a 
migration.

m&

«to
.

im■
>

LKtT TO ItliiHT—COLOJMJb-LS EuaAL COM MANDJtiUS FROM. OJI-
NAGA TO TEXAS. CAKAVEO WASOMEBO, CABAVEO AMD ORPINAL, 
WHO ACCOMPANIED THEIR FED BADLY WOUNDED.

■■■■H r _■ OEMS 15i

. ■1 — —.

1 :,

1

7.

■
IN PRESIDIO CARRYING THE OJtNAQA WOUNDED 
A THE RIVER FRdNT. •' *

RED CROSS NURSES
FROM

MARKET DULL AND UNABLE TO 
BREAK AWAY FROM DEAD LEVEL

IMEBIMI PARTIES 
AFTER OPTIONS ON 
IMES-HELOEN SHARES?New York, Feb. 6—Quotations work- held up fairly well, being supported 

ed lower slowly on the stock exchange In expectation of a strong showing Ip 
today. There was no Important change 
in the situation te stimulate specula
tion, and during most of the day; the 
market plodded on In the dull way of 
the last few sessions, apparently un
able to break away from a dead level.
Speculative opinion, however, was 
more bearish. The recent tendency 
oO the market encouraged traders to 
work for a reaction, and in the latter 
port of the day selling became heav
ier. A number of thb popular stocks 
closed at materially low figures.

Further unfavorable railroad re
ports for December and Washington 
advices indicating, the probability of a 
delay of the decision in the freight 
rate case operated against the rail
road stocks, some of which were* un
der heavy- pressure. New York Cen
tral was weak, falling off to ninety- 

flve-etghtbs. Rock Island shares 
resumed their decline. The common 
al eight one-half and the preferred at 
thirteen three-fourths touched new- 
low levels. In the Industrial list the 
coppers were affected by a break In 
the metal market in London. Steel

Its forthcoming monthly statement. It 
Is estimated that new business of the 
steel corporation In January exceeded 
output by 200,000 tons or more. ID a 
gain in unfilled tonnage is shown, as 
Is apparently assured, it will be the 
first increase In thirteen months.

London's operations here were on 
a reduced scale. This trading was 
all In the selling side, but was not 
large enough to affect the market, 
only 5,000 shares being sold off toi 
foreign account

In the outside market there was a 
severe slump in stocks of the Stan 
dard Oil group. Excited dealings in 
these shares during the past few 
weeks, with soaring prices In most 
Instances, led to a relapse today-. De
clines ranged from two to forty-five

Ronds moved Irregularly, with heav
iness in convertible Issues. American 
Writing Paper fives dropped five 
points. Total sales, par value, $4,- 
200,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

Montreal, Feb. 6—Options on Ames- 
Holden shares are being sought by H. 

oss, K. C., of Ross & Angers, on 
If of a client, who is understood 

to be acting In the interests of an Am
erican boot and ehoe manufacturer 
desiring Canadiap affiliations, 
some cases, It is said, cash induce- 

offertof to secure these, 
ect on the stock.

S. It

In

ments were 
The. news has no eg

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
I POPULAR ISSUE

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Recent reports 
of public utility companies, notably 
electric railways 
pewer companies, In which «Canadians 
are prominently Interested, in large 
centres of population, Justify the pref
erence many people have for the pur
chase of that class of issues. Fluctu
ations In tra le conditions It has been 
shown have very little effect on their 
earnings so long as fundamental con
ditions do not become disturbed to an 
extraordinary extent.

and light, heat and

THREE PER CENT. BELGIAN CITE OF MAISONNEUVE 
PROVED I REMARKABLE FIVE P. C. ISSUE IT 

SUCCESS IN LONDON PAR OVER-SUBSCRIBED DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
•re exceptionally well 
factored. We are unload
ing a carload of these 
and can offer them at low
est market pYices.

manu-
London, Feb. 6.—January’s greatest 

rise of between 5 and 1Q per cent, in 
gilt edge securities of the first and 
second grade has been followed by 
realizations and consequently by 
oscillating «markets. There seems a 
more general disposition to favor a 
period of rest to permit a thorough 
digestion of securities already Issued.

It was announced today that Lon
don's portion amounting to $3,250,000 
of £12,000,000 3 p. c. Belgian loan had 
been oversubscribed in two hours. The 
laeue was a big success. The sub
scription price was 77.

London, Fefo. 6.—-Lazard Bros., are 
today advertising the Canadian Nor
thern Western issue of $1,320,000 four 
and a half at 93 which are guaranteed 
by the province of Alberta.

City of Maisonneuve five per cent, 
issue at par was oversubscribed early. 
A new half million sterling loan for 
Toronto in 4% per cents, at 99 is be
ing arranged.

Toronto’s last loan, which was at 
97%, Is now quoted at 37 tor the 32% 
paid, which is equivalent to 101%.

now

LUMBER
A large «lock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
INCENDIARY FIRES

It is now believed that both the Ger
main street and Métropole fires were 
Incendiary. The suspicious actions of 
several men have lead to this con
clusion.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
1-263 Broad •treatMorning.

Tram Power—140 at 42*4; 100 at 
42%; 150 at 41 %.

Wyagamack—45 at 25.
Brick Bonds—$200 at 76.

Afternoon.

Tram Power—25 at 41%; 5 at 41%; 

Close.

Porcupine—125 to 127.
Asbestos—7 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—17 asked.
Asbestoss Bonds—50 to 60.
Tram Power—41% to 41%.
(Brick—50 hid.
Brick Bonds—72 bid.
Wyagamack—24% to 25. 
Wyagamack Bonds—72 to 75.

Hotel KeeperCured
OF DRINK HABIT

He had been a confirmed drunkard for over eighteen years, and 
was a physical wreck. He came to the Gatlin Institute, took our 
treatment and was cured in three days, 
liquor constantly, he is now a total abstainer.

Letters of thanks and appreciation and full particulars of the 
above case may be seen at our office.

We have a written guarantee to cure any case, no matter how 
serious. In three days. The treatment is perfectly harmless, and- is 
permanent. There are no drugs or poisonous hypodermic Injec
tions. All cases or enquiries are strictly confidential.

The Gatlin Home Treatment is for those who cannot find It 
veulent to come to the Institute, 
within a reasonable distance, without extra charge.

Write today for booklet and full particulars, sent free.

Although surrounded by

William Lavlne and Thomas De
laney; who were arrested In a Brussel 
street barn Thursday evening, were 
found to be escaped members of the 
municipal gang in the police court 
yesterday morning. They were re
manded.

Certificated nurse can be sent
Why Hie Grin Faded.

Amateur Actor—How did you like 
my Hamlet last night?

Critic—Like H? My dear fellow, I 
can honestly say that In the opening 
scene of the fourth act you were as 
good as Forbes-Robertson.

Amateur Actor—But I didn’t appear 
In that scene.

Critic—-No, neither does Forbes- 
Robertson.

The Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd.,
46 Crown street, St. John, N. 1.; also Montreal end Toronto.

CHAS. E. FARRAND, Managing Director.
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foodie.— Pies Rosea.
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W!i!tMontreal, Feb. 6.—Capital was not 
tongfagoin a stand-offish annoy-mê-not 
attitude. Now It is crawling off Its 
perch end Is roosting on the stool of 
submission, so to speak.

It may be even that European cap
ital. to which reference Is particularly 
made, is a little anxious for fesr it 
will fail to get Itself employed before 
the great supply works for a muen 
lower investment return. This 
inevitable as new commerce will com
mence to demand better terms.

The present over-anxiety of bor
rowers will soon give way to a feel- 
Ing of greater confidence.

The municipal bond sales In Canada 
for January as corn-piled by the Mon
etary Times amounted to $1,475,337. 
compared with $1,113,400 for Decem
ber and $1,337,500 for the correspond
ing period of laat year.

All the provinces except in New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
were lu the market. Ontario contrib
uting $527,537 and Quebec $250,000 to 
the total borrowlÜ*:____ :

OUOTATIONO FOU 
MARITIME SECURITIES

MEET TO AUTHORIZE 
TRANSFER TO GRICOUTIMI 

PIP III! PAPER CB.

Miscellaneous
Bid.Ask.

jscadla Fire...............
Acadia Supar Pfd .. .. 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... Co 
Bran dram 

Common 
C. B. Elec Com .... 82%
East Csn Bav Sc Loan 138 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Mar Telephone Com .. 93%
Mar Telephone Pfd .. 104
N. B. Telephone...........
N A Fisheries Pfd .. 93
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd .. 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. 8. Car Commoc .... 20 
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd 94 
N. 3. Clay Works Com 30 
Stanfield’s Pfd .. .. 100 
Stanfield’s Common .. 65
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 30 
Trindad Electric .... 73
Eastern Can Pfd .........
Mar. Nail Pfd with forty 

per cent, bonus .... 100 
N. B. Telephone Co. .. 115 
N. 8. Underwear Pfd .. 98 
N. S. Underwear Com.. 40 
Porto Rico Rail Pfd... 100 
8L John Ry

100 90
96

cTLw
c5 Lou/r

50
Henderson

II 20
77%

135
L60 146

Montreal. Feb. 6.—A meeting of the 
bondholders of the Ouiatchouan Falls 
Paper Company will be held in the 
office of the Royal Trust Company 
here on February 27th at 11 o’clock. 
It is understood that the meeting has 
been called for the 
lzjng the transfer 
pauy to the Chicoutimi Pulp and 
Paper Company, who already 
controlling Interest In the company.

100 98
90

100
118 116

88
88
60purpose of author- 

of the latter com- 35 ■Kot'dli’m-jux! , Sot 'tiU'iidv<l
89
25

UWl m fNE WOODS WU.WO OOWWAWV Uâl'TtB97
CO

DOMINION lil MS 
GOOD SURPLUS FOR 

THE THIRD QUARTER

CHICAGO GRAIN90 85

AND PRODUCE.97
112

Wheat.94
CloseHigh

. .. 93%
. . 89 V*

. . 66% 
.. 1.5% 
.. 64%

Oats.
.. -39% 
... 39% 

Pork.
.. 21.87

97 93%93%May .. 
July .. ..118 113 88% 88%

C. B. Electric 5’s .1.. 95%
Chronicle 6’s ..
Mar. Tel. 6’s ..
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 5’s 91 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98 
Stanfield's 6’s 
Trinidad Elec. 6's.... 92
Trinidad Tele *’• . . TOO
Mar. Nail six p.c. bonds 100 
Eastern Car Co. six p.c. 101 
Fo.to Rico Tele 7 p.c. 103%

66%
66%
64%

Montreal, Feb. 6—Dominion Iron 
statement for the third quarter of the 
company's fiscal year gave a surplus 
after all dividends for nine months of 
$429,728.77. The surplus for the third 
quarter was, as generally expected, 
the smallest of the three, being $8,- 
779.92. The surplus for the first 
ter was $141,285 and for the second 
quarter $279,663.85.

May .. 
July .. .. 
Sept ..

66%
65%
64%

100 99
107 103

89
97

100 97
39%39%

39%
88 May .. .. 

July .............. 39%97
98
98

21.80 21.80100 May

>

A Safe and Sound Investment
The New Brunswick Racking Company, Ud.

Offer $25,000 of Stock
In Shares of $100 Each

What We Propose to Do
The New Brunswick Packing Company, Limited, proposes to establish an up- 

to-the-minute bacon and ham curing business in all its branches, It will acquire cer
tain fully equipped freehold farms, suitable for raising and fattening hogs and will op
erate extensively, It will build a factory in St. John or some equally advantageous 
centre in New Brunswick and establish therein the necessary plant for curing 
ing and manufacturing its products, using the most approved methods to ensure qual
ity and absolute cleanliness in every department,

smok-

Great Opportunity for Profits
In no line of food stuffs has the advance in prices been as great or as consist

ent as in pork products, It is estimated that the first cost of pork has increased 
twenty per cent, in the past eight years, whereas government statistics show an ad
vance of forty to forty-five per cent, in the market prices of bacon, hams and lard, 
Consequently the opportunity for profit in the packing business is greater now than at 
any time in our history, In New Brunswick today there is no establishment similar to 
this for ham and bacon curing on a large scale and the era of development and ex
pansion upon which the province has entered ensures an ample market for the entire 
output, The cities and towns of Eastern Canada are importing their supplies of fin
ished hams and bacon from Ontario and the United States paying heavy rail fieight 
rates, and the profits of packer, agent, wholesaler and the retail merchant, With an 
establishment on the ground many of these items, each involving a reduction of the 
first profit margins will be eliminated and we will be able to place our product at the 
consumer's door at a minimum of sales cost and a maximum of profit margin,

The opportunities for profitable operation are so good that an estimate of ex
penses and revenues compiled with the greatest care shows a profit of about 35 per 
cent, on the first year's operations,

The capitalization of the company is $99,000, and of this $25,000 will be off
ered to the public at once in $100 shares,

Can There be a Better Chance for the Small Investor?

The New Brunswick Racking Company, Ltd.
CAPITALIZATION $99,000.00

Provisional Directors:
J, M, ROBINSON, Banker St, John, President,
D, F, PIDGE0N, Broker, Royal Bank Building, St, John, Vice-president,
A, C, CORFIELD, 71 Dock St,, St, John, Managing Director,
G, N, KENNEALY, Merchant, St, John,
W, W, CORFIELD, Real Estate Broker, 71 Dock St,, St, John,

Secretary and Treasurer: T, H, FOSTER, 71 Dock St,, St, John,
Auditors: BARTON MAYHEW & CO,, 29 Market Sq,, St, John, N. B,, and London, Eng, 

References and Bankers: CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, St, John,
For Prospectus giving full details apply to the Secretary 

to any of the directors of the company.
and Treasurer or

J
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Que., Feb. 6—(toned* Ce- 

statement, oat today shows net 
lor IMS of 81,636,482, 

with 11,394,676 In 1918, and to
ot 8181.756. Surplus after bond 

Untsdest a»d preferred dividend., la 
8409,217, against 8284,168 the year be
fore, showing at tie rate of 3.03 per 
leant. On the common against 2.90 
.per oent the year before. Surplus sc 
mount increased from 8781X161 In 1818 
jto 31,190,278, but this Is offset by a 
Targe increase in bunk loans from 
■1840,675 to 81.628,618, end accounts 
tpeyeble rose from 8916.597 to 31,299c 
832, explaining the big Increase In car- 
rent liabilities.

fe?

f

CANADA STEAMSHIP 
PUBLIC ISSUE SP.C.- 
DEBEHTUHES FEB. I1TH

Montreal, Feb. 6—It was definitely 
announced here this morning that the 
public issue of the Canada Steam
ship Lines Limited, $8>500,000 five per 
cent debenture stock, would he made 
lift London on Tuesday next when it 
ilM understood the local list Will also 
«open.

The issue is being placed on the 
market by Messrs. Brown, Shipley & 
Company at nlnety-three, and It is 
pointed out that the company's securi
ties have been valued at one and one- 
half times the amount of the stock.4
THE WEEKLY LETTER 

01 MONTREAL CHANCE
Montreal, 4Teb. 6.—The past week 

In the stock markets has in every 
way maintained the strength of the 
■previous week, although at the mo
ment the tone of the markets Is a lit
tle on the easy side. This easier tone 
is due both to sympathy with the 
movement in Wall street and In Lon
don, and to the fact that there have 
been some developments In the local 
market which are not regarded a» 
favorable. For instance, the annual 
statement of the Canada Cement Com
pany, while showing considerably in
creased profits for the year, ahotys the 
company to have fallen back consid
erably in its cash position. This re
fers not only to -the actual holdings 
tof cash, but to the ratio between cur
rent assets and liabilities, the former 
having exceeded the latter by $1,202,- 

year ago, while this year the 
Is but $492,444. Also th

,
386 a
excess
pan y shews very 'large debts to the 
bank, the same helms; $1,628,819 this 
year against $340,276 a year ago. 
Because of the. situation revealed It 
is generally thought that the company 
will require to make further issue of 
4>onds.

Steel Corporation, the earnings for 
the third quarter, while probably quite 
es good as expected and possibly 
even better, are thought to have had 
an adverse influence on the market, 
being but $8,090 over requirement» 
for dividends as against $141,286 the 
first quarter, and $279,663 the second 
quarter.

Again In the case of Niplssing Mines 
It is now considered a certainty that 
the enormous dividend being paid by 
the company will shortly have to be 
cut owing to the fact that the high 
grade ere 1s running out, and It begins 
to look as though the Cobalt section 
will, from this forward, hold out less 
attraction as a w’hole to capitalists. 
As for Niplssing, it Is thought the 
company will reduce the dividend by 
one-half, which would leave a return 
of 15 per cent, to shareholders.

With the exception of these features, 
together with the fact that the earn
ings of the C. P. R. continue to show 
decreases, developments have been 
mainly favorable. There can be no 
question that the monty situation 
the world over has shown a great Im
provement during the past few weeks. 
It was predicted a week ago that the 
minimum discount rate of the Bank of 
England would show a further de
crease and the rate would come down 
to 2 1-2 per cent, from 
rate of 3 per cent. Th 
however, has not been 
the other hand, however, the Vienna 
rate has fallen to 4 1-2 per cent., and 
the Berlin rate to 4 per cent, and the 
Paris rate to 3 1-2 per cent., so that 
the movement is gradually downwards, 
end it may be that the English rate 
Will come to -the 2 per cent, predicted 
nexk week. As for call money it is 
plentiful at 1 per cent. In London, 
while in Wall street one may have all 
lie wants at 3 per cent. During the 
past week the rate In Toronto which 
was held up at 6 1-2 per cent, has 
fallen to 6 per cent., so that the situ
ation Is becoming more favorable in 
Canada also. There is now talk of 
6 1-2 per cent, loans in Montreal, but 
it is doubtful if any 
made in the regular 
It la a certainty that 5 
money exists here. All this is natur
ally hgving a strengthening effect on 
the stock 
ing at con

in the case of the Dominion

4

the present 
ils prediction, 
fulfilled. On

I )

such has been 
way, although

1-2 per cent.

market, and stocks are sell- 
isiderahly better levels this 

week- than they were a week ago.
This is particularly true of Mont

real Power, Staawlnlgan, Ottawa Pow. 
er, Toronto Railway and even Tram 
Power.

Brazilian, has had an easy turn the 
past tew days, but there has been a
tittle
rumor that American interests were 
after, the stock which rumôr, hôwever.
Is doubted.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

Interest In Ames Holden on the

FUNERALS.
The fanerai o« Mr«. Mary Mowry 

took pince at 2.80 o'clock yeeterdav 
afternoon from her tote residence, 217 
Newman street. The funeral services 
were conducted by the Rev. D. Hut
chinson and the Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
end interment was In Cedar Hill cem
etery.
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THE WEATHER.

4- Maritime-Strong winds end > 
gales, easterly and northerly; ♦ 

4- milder, with enow and rain. ♦
♦ ■ -— ♦ 
♦ Toronto, Feb. 6—The dis- * 
4 turbance which was centred In 4 
4 the southwest states last night 4 
4 is now centred over the Ohio 4 
4 Valley, causing gales and snow e 
4 over Ontario and as far east as 4 
4 Western Quebec. The weather 4 
4 continues decidedly cold in the 4
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ALFALFA♦
Mias Evelyn Starr, Noted 
Violin Artist, Gains Ap
proval of Big Audiences 
in Germany.

% Unfavorable Outlook at 
First of Winter, but Good 
Cut is now Assured.

♦ King's Daughters will Es" 
tablish Food and Fuel 
Club — Has Met Success 
Elsewhere.

Re,4 GRIT4 BEEF SCRAP
STERLINGWORTH REMEDIES

4 Minimum and maximum tem- 
4 peratures: 4

Max. 4 
36 4
32 4 
10 4
*84 
•84 

12 4 
•13 4 
•10 > 
•14 4 

« 4 
22 4 
35 4
33 4

Min.4 304 Victoria..........
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops .... 
4 Battieford .... 
4 Prince Albert
4 Calgary ..........
4 Regina............
4 Qu'Appelle 
4 Winnipeg ... 
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound .
4 London ............
4 Toronto..........
4 Kingston
4 Ottawa ...........
4 Montreal ....
4 Quebec ...........
4 Halifax...........

.. 26 
. • 6 Daniel F. F 

Thompson-1 
Co. Talks c

►20 Although early in the season It was 
anticipated that the lumber cut in the 
province this year would be consider
ably lighter than in the year 1913, 
ikresent indications are that the cut 
this winter will he as heavy as last

Reports from the Upper St. John riv
er district are to the effect that the 
conditions for handling the timber are 
very favorable for a large cut. The 
snow In that territory is albout fifteen 
inches, and this, It is considered, is 
sufficient to enafbl? the lumbermen to 
carry on their operations convenient
ly.

The Stetson Cutler Company, for 
which operations are being carried on 
indhis section, plan to have something 
over six million feet of timber taken 
out of the woods this year, and the 
St. John Lumber Company are cutting 
about two «million feet.

Despite the unfavorable outlook 
early In the season, the lumbermen 
now hold out prospects of am excep
tionally good cut. In the different sec
tions operations are being carried on 
very successfully, and it is hoped that 
the cut will be even better than In the 
past year.

*36
*16 Evelyn Starr, a violin artist, of ex

ceptional talent, was head in “Moaar- 
turn” last night.

There is nothing exotic about tills 
beautiful young Canadian, for she .ha» 
the faculty of finding an appreciative 
understanding wherever music is en
joyed and cultivated, so her first ap
pearance in Prague, may be pronounc
ed an .exceptional success.

The young artist, a pupil of Leo. 
Auer, shows in the quality of her tone, 
her musical phrasing, and the natural- 

of her Intepretation, the individu
ality of her conception.

These qualities with 
young artist is so generously endow
ed by nature, have been heightened by 
careful training.

Miss Starr began her program with 
the classical Italian music of the 17th 
Century, the great Corelli, and his 
predecessor, Vital!, and it was a spa 
clal pleasure to note with what clear
ness and understanding, she rendered 
these works.

"Glazenow'e Concerto," in A-mlnor, 
afforded ample opportunity tor show
ing the beauty of her singing V>ne, and 
the highly developed and easy tech-
nl<Mozart-Auer*e "Gavotte,” she played 
with much grace and animation.

It was a delightful evening, and the 
frequent and sustained applause by 
the large audience, gave Indubitable 
evidence of their appreciation and en- 
jovment of the program—From the 
"Prager Tageblatt," Prague, Bohemia, 
Jan. 15 th, 1914.

An important plan to help the poor 
to help themselves was advanced an
other stage at the regular business 
meeting of the Kings' Daughters 

At the

/*40
*30

i... *30 
... * 4 MUST KEE 

ON MAI
• i Guild yesterday afternoon.

January meeting the Guild decided to 
start a food and fuel club, and yes
terday arrangements were made to 
assure the formation of the club and 
the beginning of practical work early 
in the spring.

In England the fuel and food club 
has long been an established Institu
tion, and in Kingston. Ontario, and in 
Ottawa, the Kings' Daughters have 
been very successful in carrying on 
this kind" of philantrophic work.

The Kings' Daughters will divide 
the citv Into districts, and volunteer 
worker's will visit families in each 
district each week, and collect small 

to become

15
13

22 4.. 4
******************* i ******14 4 

- 14 4 
14 4
26 4

•10
. * 4 Has had Sac 

with Impo] 
tions in Lai 
Interesting

•10

Special Prices On a Pew Lines.... 14
4> (*) below zero. ^

which the

. To Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

- $2.98 and $3.48 

$2.89

AROUND THfCITY j
from all who wish

of the food and fuel club, 
workers will make

members 
The volunteer 
their visits during the months from 
May to November inclusive.

X record of all money received will 
be kept, and the collections will be 
banked and kept in trust till the fol
lowing winter. At the end of the sea
son orders on city merchants will be 
issued as members o£ the club make 
application for food or fuel; no money 
will be returned, but every contribu
tor will receive the value of what he 
paid into the fund in food or fuel.

This plan will enable many to put 
bv monev earned in the summer when 
work is plentiful, and thus make pro
vision for fuel and food against me 
hard times that may come in winter 

„ recent convention in Kingston, 
the work of these clubs was dts- 

ed and it whs shown that the 
increasing 

oof that could

Mens’ Ian Laced Boats,
Preparing Report.

City Engineer Murdoch is preparing 
a report on I ho dredging at Nelson 
slip, owing to complaints that a band 
has been left near the wharf which 

at low water amt makes 
to handle lumber at

Regular $5.00 Values

Ladies’ Tan and Black, Button and Laced, Boots,
tips scows 
it Impossible 
such times. RIVER ICE \See Shoes in Our Windows

A Possible Industry
Board of Trade has received a 

letter from Attleboro. Mass., asking 
if there are works here for handling 

and other household waste, and 
what is done with such waste, 

of the writers seems to be 
industry in St. John.

The

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Stgr
if not.
The idea 
to establish a new Brllllan Success. *********At a

Farmers Travel by Horse 
and Team in Safety — 
Trying Conditions all 
this Winter.

Farm Settlement Board.
The Farm Settlement Board is still 

continuing its activities, and looks 
for a large demand for ready made 
farms this summer. Yesterday Sec
retary Gilchrist received payments ot 
five farms in Kent county, sold by the 
board, mostly to natives.

Ont. At a private reception, the rarely 
talented young violinist, Evelyn Starr, 
formerly of Acadia Seminary, who 
played with such distinction in the 
"Youferoff" Concert, was recently 
heard. She will appear in a concert 
of her own in January, when we shall 
have more to say of her masterful ar
tistry. m A

For the present let it suffice, that 
she deserves a place in the front rank 
of the excellent violinists of the 
"Auer" school.

Her large full tone, its energy of 
expression, its technical perfection, 
and most musical delivery, are truly 

"Lokal Anzel-

number joining them was 
every year, the best pri 
be offered of their usef

Mrs. Geo. A. Henderson presided at 
the meeting yesterday, which 
well attended.

ulness.

Acknowledges Letter. _____
The Board of Trade received a wire 

Hazen, Minister of 
Ftsherie I TEMPORARY 

SHELTER SB
Residents in the vicinity of Mil- 

lidgevllle and all along that bank of 
the St. John river are anxiously look
ing forward to a week of cold weather 
and hoping that the weather man will 
be considerate enough to arrange for 
a change in temperature, or at least, 
prevent any moderation of the weath-

A1 though of late the weather has 
been moderately warm, the ice on the 
river is now a good thickness to per
mit of travelling by horse and) team, 
and if there is no decided rise in the 
temperature, the middle of next week 
the residents expect that they will 
be able to cross on horse in perfect 
safety.

During this winter those living 
across the river have been handicap
ped in the way of securing provisions 
In a manner never before known.

On one or two days this season a 
few ventured on the ice with sleighs, 
but never since the opening of winter 
have the residents been able to cross 
for provisions without being in dang
er. , .

During early February last year 
the thermometer hovered around the 
76ro mark and travel to and from the 
city on the ice was carried on regu
larly by residents on the other side. 
Not having anticipated being blocked 
from crossing for so long, the fiarmers 
did not store away any great amount 
of supplies, and it simply means that 
they are obliged to do with what they 
have, and to say the least, they have 
not a great choice in food.

With a continuation of the present 
weather, however, they feel that they 
will be able to cross by the middle of 
next week. C. C. Belyea and X C. 
Scott who returned from tile up-river 
section yesterday, crossing on the Ice 
reported- that the river was ttozen ov
er solid!., and that It was a together 
probable that by next week toe river 
ice would be in the beat condition it 
has been

Gundry's for special watch 0 and 12

.Remarkable values In Tailor-Made 
Suita tola week at F. A. Dykeman ft 
Co'8 atore. «10.00. «13.00, «14.00 and 
from that up to *20.00 will buy Ladlea' 
Tailor-Made Suita title week that are 
worth, and have Bold for earlier In the 
aeaaon at a third more. The aavlng 
la ao great that when you examine the 
aulta and see the style, material and 
workmanship that have been put In
to their makeup, you will readily come 
to the conclusion that NOW la the
"stepVvely or you wUl>nlaa the great 
Bale of ladies' winter coats now go
ing on at their store at *2.49 up to 
*7.98. _______

DANIEI
from Hon. .J. D.
Marine and 
acknowledging receipt 
communication expressing approval of 
Norton Griffiths’ suggestion that the 
wharves in Courtenay Bay be con
structed of reinforced concrete, and 

he would bring the matter to
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Damaged
Mayor Frink has written to tbe gov

ernment requesting that the contrac
tors, who are building the new grain 
conveyors, be required to leave the 
roof of the city warehouses in as good 

they found them. In put
ting in supports for the conveyors, the 
contractors have it is said caused 
large number of leaks in the roof, and 
though they have made some repairs 
tbe work is not considered satisfac
tory.

Salvation Army Leases 
Queen Hotel and will be 
Open in the near Future.

condition as
Yesterday ihe Salvation Army took 
lease of tile Queen Hotel on Queen 

street for six months, and will open a 
there. A requis

AT THE MARKET 
SQUARE STOREHalf Price Sale of Furnituresheltertemporary 

sition for equipment for the new quar
ters was sent by wire to Toronto, and 
it is expected the furniture required 
will be sent down by the head office 
next week.

Col Rees, the social secretary of 
the Army, left for Toronto last even
ing, and "it is his intention to send an 
officer of the financial department of 
the Army here at once to organize a 
campaign to secure money for the es
tablishment of permanent quarters 

Adjutant Cummings stated yesterday 
that the Army had a proposition be
fore it which would Involve an outlay 
of about $40.000. If that amount can 
be obtained the Army will establish a 
shelter here equal to anything in 
Canada, with the exception of its 
shelter in Montreal. _ «

“It is up to the people of St. John 
to show whether they consider the 
work we have been doing should be 
continued and whether they are will
ing to help us secure an institution to 
take the place* of the Métropole. We 

on the work if we 
the material to

A new shoot of ore, carrying two- 
thirds of its value in gold, has been 
struck In the shaft of the Rochester 
Hills Mining Company, (Codd Lease) 
at Rochester, Nevada. The ore is from 
three to four feet in width and sam- 

hundred dollars per ton. The 
made at a depth of 350

Pleasant Surprise Party.
Miss Murial Corkery was very agree

ably surprised on Thursday evening 
■when a number of her young friends 
called at her home 203 Main street 
and marked the occasion of her birth
day by tendering her a pleasant sur
prise party. The young people, num
bering about thirty, took possession 
of the homo and the evening was 
most enjoyably passed with music 
and dancing. Refreshments were 
served and the gathering dispersed 
shortly after midnight.

Annual Spring Sale in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.

Bargains Extraordinary at the February Sale of Clothing for Men and Boys.pies one
strike was , .
feet below the surface and 225 feet 
below the cross-cut tunnel that first 
opened the vein.

The Codd Lease has made a won
derful showing. From May 3rd up to 
December 31st, the company shipped 
ore of a gross value of $175,761.81, on 
which freight and treatment charges 
were $7.50 per ton. Few mines have 
opened up and shipped such a large 

in such a short time. The

*

x
New Settler*.

A party of half a dozen new settlers 
r the province arrived in the city 

yesterday on the White Star liner 
Teutonic, and were placed in positions 
on farms. The immigration office is 
expecting a large number of immi
grants this month, as many have al
ready booked their passages to St. 
John with the intention of locating in 
New Brunswick. The 
will be practically all farm laborers 
or domestics. Althoueht there quite 
a number of idle people in St. John 
this winter, the immigration office 
is having tittle trouble securing posi
tions on farms of immigrants with ex
perience. _____

tonnage . „
vein has been opened from the sur- 
face, to a depth of 360 feet The-work
ings now contain between 6,000 and 
8 OOO tons of shipping ore and 60.000 

of milling grade.—Denver Flnan- 
cial Record.

are wilting to carry 
are provided with 
work with. ,

•The amount required, $40,000, Is a 
considerable sum, but It should be re
membered that an institution such as 
the Métropole was is a great protec- 

If some of the peo-

this season. DEM) IT DICEnew comers

New supply of fresh mined Broad 
Cove coal for immediate delivery. All 
blase and heat. Ideal for open fires. 
To be had from Consumers Coal Co.. 
Ltd., 331 Charlotte street (opposite 
Broad etreet.) 'Phone M-Z670.

lion to property, 
pie we take care of broke into barns 
or other buildings and happened to 
start a lire when lighting their pipes 
they would soon do damage amounting 
to more than *40,000."

A Musical Evening.
pl!r 49Last Saturday a very

Sprt n"g1 s treeî ^ w he n "m i. 8 ‘ R u h y Went-
r ohf frtedndPsttPlM.."aWenUUr,5, 
ïend an essay on the life of Adolph 
Jensen, and rendered several of ills 
compositions with good expression 
and delicacy of touch which wore 
greatlv appreciated. Mrs. Peacock 
-and Miss Arline Green pi 
match acceptance. Mrs. F

gave two recitations in her 
brilliant and pleasing manner. 

Wentworth contributed 
cal solos. Owing to 

of the weather pupils 
unable to be pres-

Gundry's for high grade watch re- 
pairs.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Nightdresses for Today
NIGHT DRESSES in Cambric, low neck, edged with Torchon Lace on neck>and,

sleeves, Special price, each................... .................-................. -.................55c.
NIGHT DRESSES in Cambric, low neck, yoke embroidery, sleeves edged with em

broidery, Special price, each ....................... ..................................... -—75c.

mets e
IIIE1T WEST

hockey fans

And all others Interested In a big 
arena for at John are Invited to meet 
In the Board of Trade rooms tonight 
at eight o'cloclt. ________

Anticipate Your Needs!
. Get ahead of your rush, Remington- 
lie your business with the Remington 
Typewriter. A. Milne Fraser, (J. A. 
Little, Mgr.), 37 Dock «treet, St. John, 
N. B.

The new spring dress goods are be- 
ginning to arrive atJ". A. Dykeman ft 
Co.s' store. The first lot opened today. 
Brocade and palds are featured strong-
1?They are showing » full range of 
colors in brocaded wool dress mater
ial at the popular price of 68 cents. 
These are the newest things that are 
being shown. Hie tartan plaid for com
bination aulta and separate skirts will 
be a strong feature for the spring 
season. These goods are 66 inches 
wide, pure wool material and priced 
*1.00 and *1.86. „ ,

You have no doubt noticed that 
fashion Journals are talking the above 
material stronger than any other 
weaves. . . ,

You ought to hoy your material ear
ly and get them in the hands of the 
dressmaker while she 1» not rushed, 
than y pur garment will be made bet
ter and you will be more likely to 
gat Juat what you want.

THE PRINCE Wli-LIAM HOTEL.

1layed with 
H. Went

■worth 
usual
Miss Grace 
two pleasing voc 
the Inclemency ■_ 
at a distance were
*nt. Dainty refreshments brought a 
very enjoyable evening to a close.

Happy-Sleigh Drive.
The merry laughter and ringing 

choruses of the party gave expression 
of the good cheer of the members of 
the Wonderland Outing Club as hud
dled in two big sleighs they drove to 
the residence of Mr. Towns on the 
Black River Road and enjoyed the 
remainder of the evening with music, 
cards and dancing. About forty com
posed the party, and all thoroughly 
enjoyed the evening. Mrs. O’Neil act
ed as ohaperon and the committee was 
composed of Messrs. J. Long, J. Har
rington and Misses Edns Green, G.
Green and V. Giggey.—

DISPLAY OF SPRING 
COSTUMES AT M. R. AJS.

WINDOW
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SEC OND FLOOR.

Scotchman Requests In
formation about St. John 
and New Brunswick— 
Coming in Spring.

The first of the new season’s styles 
be studied In this exhibit of Bargain Inducements for Today

At the Free hemming Sale
Bleached Damask Table Cloths. This lot consists of odd cloths of discarded pat

terns' others slightly soiled and more with slight defects in the weaving, All to 
be sold at clearing prices. Size about 2 yards square. Sale prices $1.20, $1.36, 
$1.65, $2.50, $3.00, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.75.

Size about 2 by 2Vi yards, Sato prices $1.60, $1.70, $1.75, $1.80, $1.85, $2.00 
$2.10, $2.30, $2.50 $2.90, $3.10, $4.25, $4.40, $5.95, $6.50.

Size about 2 by 3 yards, Sale prices $2.00, $2.10, $2.40, $2.60, $2.75, $3, $3.50, 
$3.75, $3.90, $3.95, $4.75, $5.00, $6.50. All of these cloths will be included in 
the Free Hemming offer'.

may now
handsome and ultra fashionable suits 
for spring whlqh have appeared In one 
of M. R. A.’s King street windows. 
There are so many novelties seeking 
favor this spring that advance inform
ation regarding them should prove 
Interesting and this window display 
as well as the large assortment of se
lect models in the costume section will 
provide a wealth of valuable sugges
tions.

The Board of Trade received the 
following letter from a western town 
yesterday:
> "Or ■
east this spring, would you kindly 
give me some information regarding Will Be In St. John Next Month, 
house rente, cost of provisions, price . 8weeny wlu be ln at John
°f fuel—coal and wood «j»1 Maln neIt month to prosecute with

,XTlTThert Urt vigor the sale of the dealrahle rest- 
cal or otiierw ae, .also It there are * building lots at "ALMON 
openlnp for fruit growing and market D^e^y Mr. Sweeny e*
”we îrè a Scotch family, of seven pects to arrange for the Immediate 
In all, and could adapt ourselves to construction °“ ?}*

rr-ïïrà, £ e’Jtjss m?-
to do In this place. Please also state month, which he has been working on 
the extreme of temperature.

ig you in anticipation, I am . r. . ___
“Yours faithfully, Gundry’s for diamonds and prêtions

CSgd) ’’It H. MUIR" «tones.

As I am thinking of moving

m Is directed to Francis * 
it of their LINEN ROOM.

reduction sale now going

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedfar four months.AT ROND-S TONIGHT. 
Spacial Turks, Nipper "from 5 to 7
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• Black Cashmere HosierySale of
Ladies

Commencing This Morning
Most of our patrons are ready to take advantage of ordinary bargains in 

hoisery, but here are offerings out of the ordinary—for these four lines will be dis
posed of at much lower prices than at any previous sale, So that this will be a 
chance to purchase a supply of dependable hoisery in just the rightwefghts for early 
spring wear at substantially less than in the regular sale way.

COME EARLY AND EXAMINE,
Black Cashmere Hose. Extra sale price, per pair................................................
Black Cashmere Hose. Extra sale price, per pair........... ..................................-
Also at 35c. a pair or 3 pairs for —................................. .. -......................... $
And at 45c. a pair or 3 pairs for.......................................... ...............................$

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Have You Seen the
Enterprise Magic Range ?

It is the finest stove in Canada for the money, and one of the 
best of the products of the Enterprise Foundry.n§ëh

OUR STOVE SHOWROOM is full of Interest to everyone who 
The values we offer are betterrequires a stove for any purpose, 

than ever before.
We invite a careful comparison of goods and prices.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Smeteon s. STZfie^ ltd.THE RANGE
WE GUARANTEE
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WH.THORNE8ICO.Ltd.
MARKET SQUARlüKING ST.
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CLERGYMEN IT WORK ON TIBEBNIGLt FOR THE REV. “BILLY” SUND1Y. Temperance Policy
On Island Under Fire

How a Play is Made 
Ready For the Public * RiuLv " suncvxv /a.■UIUDIM» TABCRMACUfr
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Detective System Likely 
to be Continued if 

Funds are Found.SI. JOHN NOT 
BUCK AS IT

IMPENDENTDaniel F. Fager, Director 
Thompson-Woods Stock 

Co. Talks of His Work J I
/

MOST OF THE FUND 
ALREADY PLEDGED

MUST KEEP WATCH 
ON MANY DETAILS FOR YORK Detectives Give Poor Tee* 

timonial as to Regard for 
Veracity in Courts — Re
cent Campaign Discussed

Has had Successful Career 
with Important Produc
tions in Larger Cities-An 
Interesting Interview.

Investigation into Con
ditions Here will Show 
R e m a rk a b 1 e Improve-

J. S. Scott Selected to Op- 
pose P. A. Guthrie in By- 
Election—Backed by Dis
gruntled Few.

: ^ ment over forty years ago. ci.riottetown. p. b: i„ Feb. e.
The executive of the Provincial Alli
ance met this morning and discussed 
plans of future work. It is understood 
since the employment of detectives 
was endorsed at their annual meeting 
yesterday that this policy will be fol
lowed if sufficient funds are forthcom*

' _ 1 :*7J■ For sometime past the slogan of the 
reformers, who are trying to clean 
up St. John has, in effect, been that 
the city is going to the deminitlon 
bow wows, with street talking, drunk
enness and other forms of vice stead
ily increasing. These statements made 
from time to time have caused sever
al of the more cheerful minded citi
zens, and those who still have a little 
faith in human nature, to look into 
the matter, with the result that when 
compared with the St. John of before 
1871 and for many years after, the St. 
John of today is a nice mild lady-like 
village. Recognized houses of viee 
in the city limits are things of the 
past, and the fact that many young 
girls may be seen on the streets after 
ten o’clock in the evening cannot be

Special to The Standard.
idFredericton, Feb. 6.—James 8. Scott 

of this city Is to be nominated as an 
independent candidate in the by-elec
tion in York County in opposition to 
the provincial government party's 
regularly selected candidate, Percy A. 
Guthrie, who was chosen at the party 
convention held last week.

This announcement followed one of 
a series of meetings which have been 
held by a small faction have not ac
cepted the decision of one of the 
largest and most representative con
ventions ever held by the party in 
this constituency, even when the can
didate they favored in the convention 
announced himself as satisfied that he 
was fairly defeated for the nomina
tion.

1a
Three thousand dollars are needed 

for next year. Already 12,000 I» 
pledged in Charlottetown, one wealthy 
fox man contributed $500. In y ester- 
day morning’s session ex-prosecutir 
Jenkins found fault with the alliance 
for agreeing to give three violators, 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
without the option of a fine, their free
dom, on condition that they would go 
out of business. He could not under-

jki !
REV. C.E. SHELTON. j !.. mm tv,: :

stand after all the recent agitation 
that $200 in fines had been collected 
in Charlottetown.

Some interesting facta were brought 
to light during the discussion in the 
evening over a resolution approving 
of the Alliance employing detectives.

John Anderson, of Charlottetown, 
one of the most active members ofi 
Alliance, justified their employ meut 
on ground of difficult to secure evi
dence on any other way, owing to 
prevalence of perjury. The detectives 
told him that nowhere had they 
lees regard for oaths than in the 
courts on the Island where liquor cases# 
were tried.

Rev. J. C. Martin, of Cardigan, an , 
ex-member of the Thiel Detective 
Agency, also endorsed the resolution. 
The detectives, he said, were not mak
ing evidence but securing It.

•Several other speakers took the 
ground that the Alliance could not 
afford to be squamish about the mat
ter. They must not be too particular 
about means used in destroying skunks 
or rattle snakes.

One minister declared that it was 
nothing short of insult to oppose 
methods on ethical grounds. Another 
speaker said that if the government 
did not kick out officials who thwarted 
justice and also kicked them when 
they were down, the people would kick 
out the .government.

Another took the ground that it was 
no more harm to use detectives who 
were drinking men as witnesses who 
were not detectives.

Several speakers objected to the 
detectives drinking on their premises. 
They should have taken the liquor to 
some other place and sampled it.

Rev. E. J. Rattee, of Malpequc, 
came out boldly against the methods 
used, stating that his congregation 

opposed to it, and he himself did 
not believe in doing evil that good 
might come.

Rev. Gear 
Zion Presby
town, said he felt some other means 

or no harm si,0uld have been taken, but did not 
know of any other course under Lite 
present circumstances. In future the 
campaign should be conducted on a 
higher level.

lev. W.K. EPg/ARfrg 
E CONGREfiA'nCMALXHURCH.

REŸ.F.E.SHFLTOI
DECKER - '■‘-52/

Donning overalls and jumpers, some fifty odd ministers, laymen of Scranton, Pa., and vicinity are working 
like Trojans to complete the new tabernacle which win be used for the coming revival of the Rev. “Billy” Sunday, 
known all over the country as the baseball evangelist Each church has appointed one or more laymen who are more 
or less skilled in carpentry, and almost every minister to the city has offered his services. It Is expected that the 
mammoth structure -will be completed in eight weeks. The various ladles’ aid societies of the churches serve the 
clergymen with luncheon at noon. The ministers enter upon the spirit of their work with extreme good humor and 
with apparent joy in their work.

Among the pastors who spend several hoars a day at the Tabernacle are the Rev. C. E. Shelton, of Plymouth 
Congregational Church: the Rov. W. R. Edwards, pf the Tabernacle Congregational Church; the Rev. F. E. Shelton, 
and the Rev. A. D. Decker.

taken as evidence that the younger 
generation is bad

In the spring the St. John branch 
of the New Brunswick branch of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance in
tends to conduct a campaign with the 
object of closing out the sixty bar
rooms now running in this city. In 
the old City of St. John In 1871 there 
were 290 bar-rooms, the majority of 
them fitted up better than those of 
today. Also there were several dis
orderly houses which were licensed 
to sell liquor.

In 1872 the old City of St. John had 
279 licensed bar-rooms and in 1873, 
268, the number averaging about the 
same for many years thereafter.

In the then City of Portland, which 
extended from t(ba Union Depot to the 
river, the average number of bar
rooms during these years was in the 
vicinity of 225. while in Carleton, 
where local option now holds sway, 

about twent>>five bars.

The meeting last evening was held 
at the Y. M. C. A. hall and person
nel of the gathering in attendance 
showed how true the adage that “poli
tics make strange bedfellows” some
times is. James K. Finder, M. L. A., 
is not a regular attendant at meetings 
at the Y. M. C. A., but he was there 
with Aid. Moses Mitchell, Dr. W. C. 
Crocket, Aid. Howard Rogers, George 
J. Colter, Robert Scott, Joseph Walk
er and others to the number of 16.
- C. H. Thomas had been strongly 

urged to be a candidate regardless of 
the outcome of the convention which 
was held last week, but he states that 
he declined and said he would abide 
by the decision of the convention as 
he announced. Then It was that Mr. 
Finder, Aid. Mitchell and the others 
started a search for another candi
date. Several were approached, but 
none cared to take the burden upon 
themselves until finally Mr. Scott was

DANIEL F. FAGER
Have readers of The Standard, en

joying the really excellent prodhio- 
tlons the Thompson-Woods Company 
have been favoring us during their 
lengthy engagement, chanced to no
tice on the programmes, usually Just 
under the name of the play, a little 

‘line printed in email type, “staged by 
Daniel Fager,” and followed by a list 
of the men who have had a part in 
bringing the production to the point 
where it is ready to be presented to 
the audience?

Well, In that line is the secret of 
much of the success that has attended 
the engagement of the company. Their 
plays have been well staged and pro
duced. And Mr. Fager is to a consider
able degree responsible. He is the one 
man in the company whose work on 
a current production practically fin
ishes after Monday night’s perform
ance In each week. By Tuesday he is 
at work on the rehearsals for the fol
lowing week’s bill and also is mapping 
opt his own Ideas for a play to be stag
ed two weeks hence.

Let us trace one of the productions 
from its gqnesls to its first perform- 

. ance. First the manuscript of the play 
is received from the agents in New 
York or Boston. It is handed to Mr.
Fager and he reads it, noting in his 
mind necessary pieces of business to 
accompany each speech so as to get 
the best effect. Then he drafts his 
scene plot. And to a successful produc-
tlon the scene plot is as essential as in.ln and shows
the manuscript. One tells the actors *he villain out a few minutes later, 
what to say while the other furnishes jth® fact remains that he is the man 
the background, the atmosphere M “Jj* T* "h,°'6
which they say It, If the play opens t0 Me that « is K°lng
with the heroine languishing in her .
garden, it is up to Mr. Fager to have F"JLerM?*“ «ifd a!lu”dant ®x"
a earden in which she can languish, peri®nce id Ms work, and those whoînfSÏ. to show that charming Sung Xanywm wecZTuc"^ an ar' 
lady the particularly important when A ™ AÎT®* ? J8. ar,
it happens that the languishing Is to “6t„ bov that he w™ns 
he done on the beach. Provided she actor and consequently came to Bos-
*»• “ prr?ïh. ton' when id» tile middle of his high
right but unless the line is drawn with KcilcM)i course, and for four years 
intelligence she may languish in what ,penalized in English literature and 
la supposed to be several feet of wa- the drama HIs flrat engagement was 
ter and no heroine has yet been found wlth the famous Nance O'Neill, who 
who can successfully languish with won hIgh pralse tor her Bpl<mdld pro. 
wet feet. Consequently it can be seen ductions of classic drama in the Mg 
what a lot of importance attaches to cltle„ of the east. He then went to 
the simple little process of languish- Ben Orest's English company as stage 
tog. manager of the production of Every-

There was an amateur performance manu going from that to a production 
given in St. John a few years ago and of Under Southern Skies, where he 
In one scene the heroine was supposed directed the stage and also played 
to impulsively greet the hero upon bis juvenile heavies. Later he became 
arrival in a fishing boat, that is, the stage director with a company play- 
hero was in the boat and the heroine ing Brewster’s Millions, where he was 
on the beach. As the result of ineffl- particularly successful. He was also 

* . dent stage direction the boat was engaged for an entire season with the „ . Mre „„_h_ rlarkp (>f N>w
Placed nearer to the audience than Educational League, an organization _ Ml\{" CES? ?.LuuZ
the heroine and a peculior effect was in New York that produced play» for Jv*? w rvLvl n#
produced. On came the boat with sails their literary and classic worth rath- £?lr daughter, Mre. wjl E. Daye or 
set and on. came the heroine. Unfor- er than their commercial value, the th*® P1^C t Sui
tunately the young lady made use of Idea being to give an absolutely* per- °L♦hoP
the wrong entrance and when the feet production regardless ofl whether aV?® h°™e °f hl f Lher’
psychological moment arrived her It was profitable. This. Mr. Fager W. Ludlow Belyea. 
hero was several feet away and it was states, was his most enjoyable en- Mr and MJ?- ifkn 
necessary for her to wade through ths gagement. h*v? «• John t0 pe,lde tor the
sea to get to him, which perform- Mr. Fager has not only produced 
ante did not conduce to a dignified Playa, but haa alio written some, and 0ou“X111°^
scene. In fact, hie pet profeealonal ambition »ave returned from Hampton, where

After the scene plot is gone over Is to write and produce his own plays. /ÎÜSÎ'Îv.umU lutMSk
the stage carpenter gets Mb’ instruc- Speaking to The Standard of the mn'
lions as to building tiré scenery and Thompson-Woods Company, he ex- "
the rehearsals commence. In re- Pressed the opinion that Get Rich tractors Md lumber operators have 
hearsals the stage director appears Quick Wallingford was the beat pro begun laullM tbMr ■““*>” 
almost in the role of a school teach- ductlon j he has made to date, with river and have a large quantity now at 
er, Instructing the members 06 the The Talkers a close second. Ever,- Gorham s Cnve. They have also begun 
company as to the effects he desires production, however, has been com- work on the new whuff at White s 
to produce It matters not whether Plete and with new scenery, and In Bluff, where a great quantity of their 
thePactor has, or thinks he lias, a this connection It is interesting to large timber will he need in its con- 
better way of doing It, the Inetmc- note that Mr. Valerio, the scenic ar- structura, 
lions of the director must be followed list to date has used a half ton of 
for his Is the responsibility and re- paint in the company's productions, 
aponslblllty and authority must go Quiet, unassuming, a worker, and
hand in hand in all successful ven- with a thorough knowledge of the
hires. As the rehearsals progress and technique of his profession, and all . .
the play rounds Into shape the 41- that goes to make a successful pro Bristol R. Feb, «.—The mast of
rectors work lightens until the com- ductlon, Daniel Fager Is counted one the yacht under construction here as 
mencement of the next week, when It of the most valuable members of the a possible defender of the America 
must all be «one over again. And It, Thompson-Woods Company. He holds cup, will be of steel, It was learned to
ss often happens in stock company, a high opinion of local audiences, and day. Some time ago work was begun
the director must also play a pert his told The Standard he had never work- on a wooden stay mast, but this will 
work Is that much more difficult Ev- ed hi a city where the play-goers had be reserved for the use in event of
en though the public may only see a keener appreciation of the Une the trial races showing that a steel
hlm sa the waiter who takes the vil- points of a dramatic production. spar la too heavy.

APPRECIATE WE 
. Of THE GUIIEHTbig n

READY FOR 
NEXT YEAR

EHCIHEERS MAKING 
EUES IT Oil POUT

Good Roads Association 
will Continue Work on 
Higliways—The Automo
bile Association Meets.

Soundings Being Taken to 
Ascertain Advisability of 
Building Valley Road 
Bridge.

there were 
Thus it will be seen that in the brave 
days of old St. John boasted over 500 
retail liquor merchants, where today
,1.... nen nnllt civ 1 V FVfMTl til IS ttthere are only sixty. From this it 
will be seen that St. John is not so 
bad as it used to be.

Speaking of street walking habits 
of some young girls of today, a prom
inent cit
than a passing study of conditions, ex
presses the opinion that street walk
ing is a direct result of long confine 

in offices and other places of 
Formerly, this gentleman 

the working girl was an oddity.
taken during the

St. John Needs a Big Rink 
—Could be Used for Mass 
Meetings—Arrangements 
well Under Way.

secured. He said yesterday at noon, 
after meetings the previous evening 
and during that morning, that he was 
undecided as to what he would do.
Last evening he accepted.

Mr. Scott is designated as an “In® 
dependent Liberal Conservative” can- spending a few days at the home of 
dldate but his backing consists of pro- Mrs. Wm. J. Brown, 
vincial government, some of whom 
havè not previously been appearing 
out In open.

The regular monthly, meeting of 
the New Brunswick Automobile Asso
ciation was held last evening in the 
Board of Trade rooms with T. P. 
Regan, the president, presiding. Rou
tine busines was trjansacted. At the 
close of this meeting a regular meet 
ing of the Good Roads Association 

held with W. B. Tennant, the pre
sident, in the chair. There 
eral discussion on the roads in the 
Province of New Brunswick and it 

shown that with the assistance

made moreBrown’s Flats, Fefo. 6.—John R. Vai
lle, who is attending Mount Allison 
University, spent the week-end with 
friends here.

Burton Watters of St. John is

n, who has

business.
je, tne woi 

and exercise was 
daytime or early in the evening, now. 
owing to the fact that girls who have 
to earn their living, work on an aver
age of ten hours a day. they natura- 
lv desire to be out of doors as much 
as possible. It is also stated by those 
interested that although every night 

practically crowded 
little

John Law of the C.P.R. foreign 
freight staff, Montreal, arrived here 
on Friday and accompanied by F. 
Mont Belyea of this place drove to 
Gagetown to spend the week-end with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Michael Law.

The pupils of the Brown's Flat 
school, under the direction of A. W. 
Turner, the teacher, are preparing for 
an entertainment to be held on Fri
day the 20th, the proceeds of which 
will go towards purchasing articles for 
use in the school room.

Great interest is taken by the peo
ple of this community in the borings 
and soundings being made by the 
officials of the Foundation Co., Ltd., at 
Oak Point and Gorham’s Bluff, 
certain whether it is advisable to 
construct a bridge across the river at 
either of these places, in order to al
low the Valley railway to enter St. 
John by the east side. It is felt that 
the Foundation Company’s report will 
be final and It is hoped that the road 
will be built down the west side of 
the river through Brown’s Flat to 
Westfield, thence to'St. John.

Owing to the weak condition of the 
ice in the Kennebeccasis river the 
farmers for miles round have been 
unable to get their produce to market 
and each year the need of railway ac
commodation is being felt, more 
strongly.

A determined effort to give St. John 
a proper arena in which hocke 
other sports may be carried 
being made by citizens interested in 
Canada's winter sport Options have 
been secured on two advisable sites 
and there is every probability that 
the big rink will be ready for next 
season.

Tentative plans for the huge struc
ture have been drawn up. The build
ing will have accommodations for six 
thousand spectators and an ice 
face 200 feet by 90 feet 
struction will he similar to that of the 
new arena In Toronto. The roof gird
ers will be thirty-five feet above the 
surface of the ice and every equip
ment that is necessary for a first 
class rink will he installed.

While the primary idea is to give 
a suitable building for ice hockey, the 
big arena will be available at oilier 
seasons for exhibitions that cannot be 
given in the buildings at present 
available In this city.

Several meetings have already been 
held and the plans have been dis
cussed, but there is still an idea 
among the promoters that In view of 
the general interest in such a build
ing, the scheme should be thoroughly 
scrutinized. With this idea In view a 
meeting ofl all persons Interested in 
hockey will take place in the Board 
of Trade rooms tonight

Several prominent business men 
have taken up the matter and it is 
their Idea to secure the opinion of 
those Interested In hockey as to the 
requirements in St. John.

This city has long been In need of 
a proper hockey rink and the an
nouncement that something Is to be 
done along this line will be approved 
by every fan In the city.

It has been pointed out that a city 
or town prominent in sport and well 
equipped for athletic 
gressive in other lines

It has been proved that athletic 
teams help to advertise any town. 
Moncton is known from coast to coast 
on account of its hockey team. The 
Halifax Wandere 
been the means 
on the map. Who has not heard of 
Cornwall, Ont., where lacrosse play- 
•'ers are born?

New Glasgow did a fine piece of ad
vertising, when its hockey team went 
to upper Canada to play hockey for 
the StAnle>- Cup.

Several citizens yesterday express
ed the opinion that SL John should 
give some attention to this line of ad
vertising. and money for this purpose 
would no doubt bring good results.

It Is felt amoiu many progressive 
men in the city that an .up-to-date 
hockey rink and a good hockey, team

was a geli

on is now

of the government excellent work was 
done last summer in the repairing of 
the roads.

It was decided to make another ef
fort during the coming summer to as
sist In placing the roads in even bet
ter condition and to look after sec
tions of the highway which were not 
fixed last summer.

It was shown that the provincial 
government had given much attention 
and money to the road work last eum- 

and their efforts were highly ap-

ge C. Taylor, 
terian church,

pastor of 
Charlotte-

the streets are 
with girls, very
comes from it. , ..

Speaking of Immorality another cit
izen points out that in the old days 
several disorderly houses were locat
ed in the heart of the city, some of 
them almost within the shadow of the 
churches. Sheffield street also was 
then iu its worst stage comparable 
only with the Barbary Coast ot San 
Francisco, or certain sections of the 
waterfront of New \ork.

in this respt 
greatly, and it is safe to say 

John Is not as black as paint-

The con-

BUEE Ipredated.
ect haveConditions 

changed 
that St.TEUTONIC HERE, HAH 

VERT ROUGH VOYAGE
ed.

FORESTRT SUBJECT OF 
BIMORE LECTURE THAN ERR 1813The steamship Teutonic, the first of 

the White Star Line to visit the Port 
of St. John, arrived yesterday morn 
iug from Liverpool and docked at No. 
6 berth. Sand Point.

The big ship which has been previ
ously described in The Standard, left 
Liverpool on January 28th and landed 
at the dock yesterday 115 saloon and 
196 steerage passengers. In addition to 
about 1.800 tons of general cargo there 
was 1,502 bags and 298 baskets of 
mail.

The officers report a rough voyage 
across the Atlantic.

Among the passengers who came- 
over on the Teutonic were: Lawrence 
Irving, the celebrated English actor, 
and a talented repertoire of actors 
and actresses. Mr. Irving is a son of 
Sir Henry Irving, the great English 
actor. The company intended playing 
in Halifax, but they missed the boat 
and had to cancel their engagement 
there. The company has brought over 
two cars of special scenery for the 
staging of plays In Canada. The com
pany begin their Canadian engagement 
iu Montreal on Monday night, with 
“The Unwritten Law” as their initial 
performance. The ottier plays which 
the company will put on in Canada are 
“The Typhoon,” “The Lily” and “The 
Importance of Being Earnest." Among 
the actors are two Japanese.

Captain James of the ship says It is 
his first visit to the Port of St John 
and found no difficulty in reaching

Big Gain for Ten Mouths 
Ending Jan. 31 — De
crease in Customs.

W. Frank Hatheway Tells 
of Danger of Destruction 
of Forests — Many iu At
tendance. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Feb. 6.—A financial state
ment. issued today shows that despfte 
all the Liberal prediction of blue ruin 
and financial chaos, the Dominion rev
enue for the ten months of the fiscal 
year ending January 31, 1914, was a 

I million dollars more than $he revenue 
for the same period in the fiscal year 
of 1912-13.

The total revenue for the ten 
months was $139,101,555 as compared 
with 138,019,925 last year. The only 
department to show a decrease was 
customs. Excise returns, post office, 
public works and railways and canals 
all showed an increase.

The decrease in customs revenue is 
partially accounted for by the fact 
that the revenue is from the Chinese 
head tax which amounted to some $2,- 
000,OOP is* now included under miscel
laneous instead of under customs.

The expenditure for the ten months 
on consolidated fund was $93,088,371, 
and on capital account $46,476,063.

The month of January showed a 
decreased revenue of a little less than 
$2,000.000. The actual total for month 
was $11,529,763 against $13,442,378 
last year.

One of the most interesting lectures 
in the Bickmore course, which is be
ing presented under the auspices of 

Women’s
school 'children, was delivered in the 
High School last evening by W. 1-Yank 
Hatheway. The lecture dealt with 
the subject of forestry. Mr. Haihe- 

dtd not stick very closely' to the

Canadian Club to thethe

es is pro-

way
written text, but drew upon his own 
extensive experience as a traveller to 
illustrate the points brought out. 
lecturer pointed out the disastrous re
sults of indiscriminate destruction of 
forests, the effect upon the rain fall, 
the drying up of rivers, the destruc
tion of fish.

The evils of forest fires - was em
phasized by 
through the destruction of forests 
great areas had eventually become 
sandy) deserts.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presided! at the 
meeting and there was a large attend
ance.

The High School orchestra was 
present and rendered a number of se
lections which were well received.

Athletic Club has 
putting that cityrof

STEEL MAST FOR NEW
AMERICA CUP DEFENDER.

the statement that
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d, Miss Méry T 
and Mrs. Colby Smith. There were 
ten tables.

Charles
,bwx.rolBg>gôlhnlofMb?own velvet; 
a.silted In recelvln* by her ala- be lhe; „

S? ^rtba-^SU^b^lf.» g- *,ew w,th M."-w-a
X75,,%n2me ÜTttÆ ««r

to the pleasure of the WB8 von ^ Mrs. Wesley VanW 
Wîfiaùded Mrâ. H. R. Bab- while Uie second wen# to Mrs. G.

™ “«toesdey .venin* Dr. end Mrs. 

i Mr.' A T McMurray, w S. Carter entertained at thklr home SraFBEdg«ombt H . R.N.™ on 8L John street In honor of Ihel* 
c,mn Mr. J W McCurdy Mrar.L. Itueet. Mi.. Blederman, at a very en.
Cooper, Mrs.' Harold McMurray. Mrs. 1 we^^dîrïï
t ..kl à Mneriutn Mrs C McN the programme were well render©.!
Steeves (8t John) ' Miss Lynch, Miss am’ KiWly appreciated, and. Included 
Gross (Boulder Col ) Miss Waycott, Plano solos by Miss Blederman, a 
Misa Zlllah Edgecombe, Miss Muriel P*a,}£ duet JJ Misses Everett and 
Maflflpv Mie* Kathleen Taylor and talker, a trio composed of violin» MUh tnanH^w * v piano and clarionet by Miae Palmer,

uia. Unrm. rotnrtiAd to her Mra. Carter and Mr. McGinnis, andhn« Ï*»n0Rtljlnî,n^n sttuMal morn- coval s0l0B b>' Ml» Mary Gbson. Mrs. 
home In St John on Saturday morn- pea(.ock ra f. A ^ Mr» Harold

Walker, Mrs. Carter, Mr. Georg» 
Brown, Dr. McDonald, Mr. F. L. Coop
er, Mr. II. V. Bridges and Mr. Smith. 
The guests included Mrs. Greer, Mrs. 
Gilbert. Mrs. J. R. Howie, Mr. and Mrs, 
F. Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Good, 
Prof, and Mrs McGinnis, Mr. and Mrs, 
L. C. MacNutt, Mr. and Mrs. S. B„ 
Hatheway, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Har
rison, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Bridges, 
Mrs. R. B. Hannon. Mrs. Walker, Misa 
Walker. Miss Frances Smith, Miss 
Margaret Coburn, Miss Palmer, Miss 
Waycott, Miss Sherman, Miss Gibson. 
Miss Bessie Everett, Miss Lynch. 
Miss Robinson, Dr. McDonald, Mr. 
Geo. Brown and Mr. Pppoall.

Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Bailey also en
tertained on Wednesday evening at a 
pleasant, party. The earlier part oC 
tne evening was devoted to bridge, 
played et four tables, when Miss Bes
sie Baibbltt and Mr. A. Q. Turney were 
the prize winners. Later the guest» 
enjoyed an Informal dance.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Slipp entertained 
on Thursday everting at dinner, when 
covers were laid for eight.

Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee and Miss Bes
sie Babbitt were passengers to Monc
ton on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. T. C. Allen entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon at bridge In honor 
of Miss Barbara Wldder, who Is the 
guest of Miss Kathleen Holden. MUs 
Muriel Massey was prize winner.

On Wednesday evening Miss Hoi- 
den was hostess at a skating party at 
the Arctic Rink in Miss Wlddejfa 
honor.

Mrs. Brown Maxwell Is entertain
ing at bridge this evening, as Is also 
Mrs. W. 6. Thomas.

Mrs. Ross Thompson has Invita
tions out for a bridge on Monday- 
evening.

The stork paid a visit to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. VanDlne's on 
Thursday morning and left a llttl* 
son.

thoroughly enjoyed by those pre- 
The fortunate prize winners 

were Mrs. Frank Robertson and Misa 
Lillian Anderson. Other guests were 
the Misses Brown, Mrs. Ledlngton, 
Mrs. Arthur Fhllps, Mise Gertrude 
Phllps, Mrs, Frank Robertson, Mies 
Vincent, Mrs. Harold Rising, Mre. F. J. 
Harding, Mrs. Frank McDonald, Mies 
Marlon Macaulay, Miss Hutchinson, 
Mrs. Adam McIntyre, Mre. Ernest 
arch, Mise Hilda Shaw, Mise Norah 
Knight and Misa Nora Stewart 

! •
■■■■ Warren entertained oil 
Friday at luncheon at the club in horn

in a Lwas
The Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of 

the Empire, held their annual meeting 
on Monday at the residence of Mrs.
Hugh Mackay, when the following offi
cers were elected: Mrs. George McA.
BUzard, re-elected regent; Mre. Hugh 
Mackay and Miss McMillan, vice-re
gent*; Mrs. Ronald McAvlty, secre
tary; Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, treasurer;
Miss Bridges, standard bearer. It was 
decided to hold another Tango tea in 
the assembly rooms on St. Valentine's 
Day, February fourteenth, when no 
doubt an attractive programme will ' or of Mre. Norton Griffiths.

who

US5L 3TUYVESANT FISH STARTS
SOCIETY’S STYLE IN COLORED WIGS SMg

gueete,
%

Mrs. P. R.
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OTTAWA
J 'Photo Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Government House 

presented a most brilllan and interest
ing scene on Thursday night, the oc
casion being the state ball. The whole 
of the ground floor was thrown open 
to the guests of their Royal High 
es. The ball room resplendfliT with 
its white walls and ÿellow ^rooaded 
satin cjrtains, was one blaze of light. 
The beautiful winter gardens were, 
much admired where the flowers ‘.ud 
softly shaded lights turned the place 
into a veritable fairy land, the con
servatory beyond was also used is a 
place of ."rest. Promptly at ten o'clock 
the Royal party er-tered the ball room, 
and almost Immediately the quadrille 
d'honneur was formed. Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught 
wore a beautiful gown of jade green 
satin-richly embroidered in diamonds; 
she wore the orders of Victoria and 
Albert, King Edward and King 
George's family order, the Prussian 
order, and her jewels consisted 
diamond teara necklace, lope of 
mouds and other ornaments.

The Princess, was beautiful In a 
.town of orange brochet satin with 
lece corsage and diamond .trimmings. 
She wore a bando of diamonds In her 
hair, a lope of pearls, andtheensignla 
of the Star of India, St. John of 
Jerusalem and Victoria end Albert,

In g in honor of Mrs. Aylmer The 
other guests were Mrs. J. D. Hasen,
Mrs. Noneya Worthington, Mrs. W.
B. Northrup, Mrs. Barrett P. Dewar,
Mrs. R. A. Pringle, Mrs. W. B. Me- lag. 
Curdy, Mrs. B. R. Hepburn, Mrs. El
bert Soper, Mrs. Henri Fuchl, Mre. ; 
Charles Read, Mre. Grierson, Mrs. Le 
Loeur, Mrs. L. N. Bate, Mrs. W. B. 
liar shaw.

Madam L. P. Brodeur, wife of Hon. 
Justice Brodeur, entertained at a de
lightful house dance on Friday, in 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
de I/omier of Montreal and her guest,
.Miss Daigle of Montreal.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson, M. P. P. and 
Mr. Melanson have returned to their 
home In Shediac, N. B., after spend
ing a rew days In town. Miss Go- 
lande Roy accompanied them to She
diac and will be their guest for a few

Mrs. J. D. Reid,' wife of the Minister 
of Customs, was the hostess at lun
cheon jesterday, when her-guests In
cluded Miss Dorothy Yorke, Lady Da
vis, Mrs. Klngsralll, Mrs. Collingwood 
Schrieber, Mrs. J. As Atkins oil Win
nipeg, Mre. Jamee McKay of Prince 
Albert, Mrs. F. B. McCready, Halifax,
Mrs. B: Sharpe, Mies May Loucks.

Mrs. Victor Grey entertained at a 
delightful week-end tea. The guests 
Included Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mre. Ayl
mer, Peterboro, Mrs. Frank Anglin,
Col. and Mrs. J. W. Woodfc, Mrs. Eric 
Charles of Dublin, Mrs. Britton Fran
ces, Mrs. W. E. Phillpotes, General 
and Mrs. Cotton, Mr. and Mre. Edgar

tfi.nhhnWnr ontortninPfi Rhodes of Amherst, Mr. and Mrs. Klrchhoffer entertained Charlee Rea(] Mr ^ Mrs. Cornish,
Miss Nordheimer, Toronto, Miss Mary 
Robertson, St. John, Mr. Justice 
Wells. Miss Grace Ritchie.

l>ady Laurier entertained at tea on 
Sunday in honor of her niece, Miss 
Pauline Laurier of Montreal. Quan
tities of roses andi carnations decor
ated the handsome room and tea table 
over which Mre. Joseph de Lormler oi 
Montreal and Miss Coutee presided. 
Mrs. Babier served the ices. Among 
those present were Miss Daigle, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Prefontaine, Miss Thl- 
baudeau, Miss Bochon and Mrs. Bey- 
son. all of Montreal, Miss Jeannle 
Faribault, Miss Lauwalle, Miss Alice 
I^mothe, Miss Marie Baird. Mies Bel- 
court, Mises Lanothe, Cote, Fenton, 
Ballncourt and others.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen is entertaining at 
luncheon today at the Country Club.

Lady Bourinot of Toronto was the 
guest of honor at a large and most 
enjoyable tea given yesterday by Mrs.
H. M. Ami. The guests included Mrs.
R. L. Borden. Mrs. George H. Perley. 
Madam Pelletier. Mre. Georg» E. Fos
ter, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs G. Wal
len, Fredericton, N. B., Mre. Burrill, 
Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. Frank Oliver, 
Mrs. W. H. Perley, "Mrs. J. B. Fraser, 
Mrs Gerald Bate, Mrs. Thomas Gib- 
son, Lady Egan. Mrs. Robert Gin. Mrs 
W P and Miss Dorothy Andtoreon, 

Plunkett Taylor and many oth-

A&uù

W/i
Miss Stoptord went to St. John on 

Saturday to visit for a levy days with 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull.

Mrs. H. O. Hoben received for the 
first time since her marriage, on Sat
urday afterûoon, at her residence, 
Waterloo Row. Mrs. Hoben wore her 
wedding gown of white satin and 
duchess lace, and was assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee, of Monc
ton, who was wearing a gown of soft 
lace satin with trimmings of pink 
maraboùt and lace. The drawing room, 
with Its bright fire and decorations of 
pale pink carnations and tulips, was 
particularly attractive; in the dining 
room the tea table was effectively ar
ranged with a large bowlful of flame- 
colored tulips for a centre, and small 
bouquets of white sweet peas. Mrs. 
Henry Hoben, In black silk with jet 
trimmings, poured tea, and Mrs. A. R. 
Slipp, in black satin and lace, poured 
coffee, while Mra. Waycott, in a gown 
of blue silk, served the ices. Assist
ing in serving were Miss Cunningham, 
Miss Waycott, Miss Alice Hoben and 
the Misses Babbitt. Miss Beverley ush
ered the guests to the tea room.

On Friday evening Mrs. Thos. Fowl
er entertained very pleasantly at a 
bridge of five tables, In honor of Mrs. 
H. G. Hoben. Miss Ella Babbitt was 
winner of the prize, while the “guest 
of honor” prize went to Mrs. Hoben. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Hoben, 
Miss Ella Babbitt, Mrs. Ross Thomp
son, Mrs. W. 8. Carter, Mrs. P. M. 
McDonald, Mrs. McCready, Msr. F. L. 
Cooper, Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, Mrs.'
B. C. Foster, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. G.
C. VanWart, Mrs. A. M. Gibson, Mrs. 
J. D. Palmer, Mrs. Harold McMur
ray, Miss Lynds, Miss Golding, Miss 
Jean Hodge and Miss Louiae Sterl-

Sii
S£;-

Many delightful bridges, teas and 
luncheons have been given this week 
and many Invitations have been Issued 
for a round of gaieties next week and 
no doubt from now until Lent there 
will be many social functions given. 
Even the younger set have been en
joying themselves and many are look
ing forward to a peep Into Fairy Land 
on Thursday afternoon when a fancy 
dress party will be given at the Brown 
Betty by Mrs. Daniel Mullln for her 
two young daughters. Miss Beryl and 
Miss Catherine Mullin.
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The Misses Murray. Douglas Ave
nue, entertained at a delightful ladies' 
bridge on Thursday afternoon at their 
residence. Douglas Avenue The for
tunate prize winners were Mrs. W. K. 
McKean. Mrs. Charles Mc’Çkmald, Mrs. 
Philps and Miss Seely. * Among the 
guests were Mrs. G. F. Usher. Mrs. 
George Murray. Mrs. Ralph Robert
son. Mrs. Anglin. Miss Peck, Mrs. 
Perley, Mrs. F. J. Harding. Mre. Fra
ser Gregory, Mrs. Nichols. Mrs. Mac- 
Caskill. Mrs. Gordon Dickie. Mrs. Al
fred Porter, the Misses Tapley. Miss 
McGivern, Mrs. Tayi 
Travers. Mrs. F. E.
A. W. Macrae. Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. 
Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. 
George McDonald, Mrs. Frederick 
Seely. The house was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion with pink and 
white tulips.

...m

ry handsome 
v chiffon vel-

Mrs. R. L. Borden, ve^ 
gown of American beauty 
vet, the upper part of the bodice com. 
posed of silver lace with touches of 
blue and trimmings of skunk, diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. Nesbit 
at a delightful luncheon and bridge 
at the Country Club on Wednesday. 
The guests included Mrs. Geo. Ht 
Perley, Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. 
Robert Rogers, Mrs. J. K. Kerr of 
Toronto; Lady Pope, Mrs. Robert 
Gill, Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mrs. Clive 
Pringles Mrs. Robert Fraser, Mrs. 
W. B. Northrup, Mrs. Henry Thomp
son. Mrs. Charles Read, Mrs. Arthur 
Broderick, Mrs. Vidal, Mrs. Arthur 
Stadlm, Mrs. Charles Hanlss, Mrs. 
Jack Aylmer, of Peterboro; Mrs. 
Robert Pringle, Mrs. Morton Morse, 
Mrs. E<tear Rhodes, of Amherst, N.

Guthrie, Mrs. Bristol, of

Colored wigs, the latest craze from Paris, will be popular In New York. 
It Is said they will be Introduced there by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish at a fancy 
dress ball at her borne.

The wigs at present used in Paris are very expensive. Even white ones 
cost $75—which would put them forever beyond the reach of the onltnary 
artist's model.

The prohibitive price Is due to the fact that the hair must be bleached 
before it can be dyed, and a great deal of hair Is ruined In this process. The 
present cost of hair Is $100 a pound.

or, Mrs. J. Boyle 
Hanlngton, Mrs.

Ing.
Mrs. John Christie, of Campbellton, 

Is the guest of Mrs. W. D. Gunter, 
University Avenue. V

Many guests enjoyed the hospitality 
of this genial hostess.

Mrs. Robert Cruikshank and Mrs. 
Arthur 8. Bowman entertained at 
brld#® yesterday afternoon and l&et 
evening at Mrs. Bowman's residence, 
Hazen street.

Mrs. Shirley Peters has Issued in
vitations for a bridge on Thursday

Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Mrs. G. McA. 
Bllzard. Mrs. J.
Ralph Robertson,
Mrs H. F. Ra 
Bowman, Mrs! F. S. White, Mrs. C. 
W. Kelly. Boston; Mrs R. P. Cowan 
Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Haveo its 
Miss Jane Stone and Miss Annie 
Scammell.

Mrs. Arthur W. Likely, Elliot. Row. 
has issued invitations for a bridge on 
Thursday afternoon next.

Lady Tilley was hostess on Tuesday 
afternoon at a very delightful drawing 
room tea. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Miss Norah Robinson, the 
Misses Dlgby, Miss Avis Armstrong 
and Miss Clements Among the guests 
were Mrs. James H. Frink, Mrs. Kea- 
tor, Mrs. J. Morris Roblnaon, Mrs. 
Morris Hazen. Miss Hazen, Mrs. Palm-

Inches,
dee. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. J. R. Thom
son. Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. Fred
erick Daniel, Miss Bayard, Miss Sid- 
ney-Smith and others.

Mrs. H. G. Chestnut. Mrs. H. F. Mc
Leod, Miss Hunter and Miss Stopford, 
of Fredericton, were In the city on 
Wednesday to attend a meeting of the 
executive of the Alumanae which met 
at the residence of Mrs. Clarence 
Steves. King Street East, on that af
ternoon.

W. McKay, 
Mrs. Kent

M re. 
Scovil, 

nkine. Mrs. Arthur
B.; Mrs.
Toronto; Mrs. p. C. Campbell..

Other hostesses at luncheon on 
Wednesday were Mrs. Montzambert 
and Mrs. W. C. Edwards.

Mrs. G. W. Alleu of Fredericton, 
N. B., is the guest of Hon. J. D. and 
Mrs. Hazen at the Chateau 

Mrs. George E. Foster entertained 
at luncheon 011 Friday In the restau
rant of the House of Commons, where 
covers w*re laid for twenty. The 
guests Included Mr». W. T. Crothers, 
Madame Landry, Mrs. T. S. Sproule, 
Mrs. Landford, of Hamilton; Miss 
Vemy, of Toronto; Lady Bourulot, of 
Toronto; Mrs. W. Q. Perley, Mrs. 
Arthur Meighan, Mrs. H. M. Amy, 
Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mrs. Martin 
Griffin, Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Mrs. 
E. B. Echlin, Mrs. Yadda, Mrs. 
Harry Loutham, Mrs. J. D. Fraser, 

-. A. A. Woods, of Winnipeg; 
Mrs. Mcllhenny.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane 
the hostess at luncheon on Friday. 
Her guests were Mrs. W- T. White, 
Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mre. J- D. Hazen, 
Mrs. Fred Cowan, Mrs. Duff, Mrs. 
W C. Edwards, Mre. McKeggie, of 

r. W. Loaced and

SHEDIAC
ton, Miss Beatrice Harper and Meesrsd 
A. W. McQueen and Jas. Stewart

Mr. Joseph Moore Is slowly conral-i 
esc Ing from Illness.

The condition of Mr. Gee. Pelletier 
remains much the same,

NO CLUES
Although a search for the men when 

robbed Robert Ross near llllford, a 
few days ago, has been kept up, all ef
forts has as yet been unavailing.

Shediac, Feb. 6.—Mrs. MacLauchlan, 
of St John, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Rob. Jardine, returned to the 
city this week. Previous to her de
parture, she was “guest of honor" at 
a very enjoyable “auction bridge" giv. 
en by her hostess to a number of her 
lady friends. Guests played at three 
tables, pretty prizes falling to Mrs.
Jas. E. White, Miss Russell, Montreal 
and Mrs. Roy Wlllar. Ladies present 
were: Mrs. MacLauchlan, Mrs. Jas.
White, Miss Russell, Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. McQueen, Miss 
Theal, Mrs. Lawton. Mrs. Freeze and 
Mrs. Charters. Guests at the tea hour 
were: Mrs. R. C. Tait and Miss M.
Evans.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon la hi 9t. John this 
week.

Dr. E. A. Smith has arrived 'home 
frlm Chicago.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton is visit 
Ing her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Sack- 
ville at.

Mis» Bessie Wortman Is the guest 
of friends In St. John.

Mr. O. P. Wilbur, of Sussex, wgs in 
town during the week.

Mrs. D.* B. Harper will entertain 
the ladies sewing circle of the Metho. 
dlst Church, àt her home Sackvtlle, 
this week.

Mr. Maurice O'Connor, manager of 
Mr. Geo. Spenôer's drugstore, and Mr.
A. Cassidy, dispensing clerk In the 
drugstore of Mr. R. A. 'Legei'e were in 
St. John, recently and successfully 
passed tbelr examinations In Pharm
acy.

Mrs. Dube, of RIvër du Loup, Is at 
the home of her niece, Mrs. L. J. Bell- 
wain, Main St. East.

The Misses Hilda and Minnie Talt 
left town this week to visit friends In 

day. In Amherat laat week. Hainan and ot|ier parte, of Nova
Mr A E. Gillts and Mr. N. R. Rain- Scotia.

Thur?day*CkTUle' "" ,n t°W'1 °D thTZ.dte.'V^^ub,
T Mr £nk Hafrle, C Sackvlll., «a ^ ^ “y

In town last week. a j, Webster will entertâln
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ryan, who spent young ladles and gentlemen at her 

several weeks the guests of Mr. and home this evening at “an after rink * H Alvvaya Be Glad That I ,
Mrs. Lionel Hanlngton, have returned party." , ' Stuart • Calcium Wafers, Every,
to their home in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Invitations àre out ^faR evening body Now Speake of My Com- 
Hanlngton accompanied them aa far company to the young Mies and gen- olexion "
as Moncton, where they will be the tlemen on Friday evening,.
guests of Mrs. Q B. Willett for a few M.X Oattm ;W. W. 1Mwey. Tbe tlood I. eomewhti like a.tream
days. will entertain at the latter » residence of water. It has the ability to cleanse

Miss Marie Landry le visiting Mise ‘'Belrourt” _ verJ Quickly; but If It Is filled with
Evangeline Melanson In Shediac. Th* Misses *ere ?,UC!L!“rfln™ “ !! c£™ot hendle then

Hon. A. D. and Mre. Richard left *™eet this Ve* „de,,rl, “t
this week for a trip to Boston. . Mts. H. «. Schaefer has returned ntvM of all klnde along lia course.

Mr* W lirai nu o Sac krill* uut from â visit to Dorcneater. The skin of the face is so tender that»nfl®Mr!' «lorn «I A very large circle of friends heard the Impurities In the blood break easl
with deep regret of the deeth recent, ly through. The pores of thoTkln u”: 

Monday* ” * ly of Antalne Oulleh who elksed der' the Influence of poisonous refuse
mson on «oaaay. * t the home of hi* sister, Mra. matter become unable to do their

Helen and JMester Jqe Murphy Joêe-h aague,- of Bdmooston The work. - Then -it-hr-that-the blood fa
nsrent£VMrb7‘<i Mrs'^EmbLvTn!^" R«7«vntlsmlm was tor Many years constantly throwing waste metteMnL 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chambers, Gov- _ . . priest in Shediac and by'htB them, filling them ut> until th*» ■«x.thM?Y0mIto^tvdn«Te reUrne4 10 broad*1 mlndedtxess. and charitlblevlew pear lHm little MU» of discolored tm- 
thelr home In Sydney. . llte be was held In the highest re- purities.

Mrs. Papineau spent Sunday In Am- °.r!, „ot on» the member» of his 
bent the guest of relative» J*™ but by all denominations

Mre. H. H. Schaffer of Shediac was 0 Q_ Thursday evening lapt a most 
the guest of Mrs. Charlee Hickman function was held at the
tor the weel»#nd. rmddence of Mr. dud Mre. Geo. A.

White, when **£,
tertalned et “6", when the players 
assembled tor the geme at 7 tablet 
i.stiles and gentlemen Included: Mr. 
and Mr» J- D Weldon Ur. and Mr»
A. J. Webster, Mrs. Wortman, Mr. and 
Jardine, Mre. MacLauchlan, Mrs. E. A.
Smith, MUs Russell, Montreal; Mr. 
sod MT» Jaa. McQueen, the Miss*
Bran» judge end r» Russell, the Mto55 Ihlt, Mr. *4 Mr. Urtngstous,
Mr» a W. Murray, Dr. âad Ht» Oui-

The hosts of friends of Miss Fran
ces Travers will bo glad to hear she 
is daily improving at the General 
Public Hospital after her operation 
this week.

Mrs. Roy Slpprell received on Mon
day for the first time since her wed- 

when a large number of visitors 
Mrs. Slpprell was «owned in

Mrs. Silas Alward. Mrs. P. R. 
Mrs. Dlgby. Mrs. E. T. Stur- diny. 

called
white silk with over drape of white 
lace with touches of black velvet. 
Mrs. G. Frederick Anderson who wore 
foulard silk with tango satin hat, pre
sided at the well appointed tea table, 
assisted by Miss Grace Estey, Miss 
Leora Harrison and Miss Nora Stew-

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson left on 
Wednesday night for Montreal on a 
short visit. While in Montreal she 
will be the guest of Mrs. Louis W. 
Barker.

Mre. William McLean Angus, Lein, 
ster street, has Issued cards for Wed
nesdays during February.

Mrs. George Murray was hostess on 
two occasions this week.

Muddy Skin 
Blotches and Pimples*Mrs. de la Cherois Irwin was the 

hostess at luncheon on Monday. The
TV. Ï" mTj. M
Mrs. Montezambert, Mre. Martin Grif
fin, Mrs. W. Drummond Hogg, Mre. 
Cotton, Mrs. Frank Anglin, Lely 
Egan, Mrs. Fred Avery, Mre. Charles 
MacGrath, Mrs. P. D. Ross, Mrs. Gras- 
act Baldwin, Mrs. Howard. Mra. Alan
P“Mra.r W. O. Perley was also hostess 
at luncheon on Monday. Her guests 
were Mrs. R lw Borden, Mre. Geo. H. 
Perley, Mrs. G. E. Footer, Mr» Marti* 
Burrell. Mrs.
Bourinot. Mrs. Rodolphe Lemleow
Mrs. George E. King, Mr?'x57v~|!1 
Hogg. Mrs. Van Deseen ot New York,
MMrsJ Plus Michaud, M. P., and Mr» 
Michaud of Bdttiundston. N. B„ are 
spending the sessional montha at the 
Alexandra.

MMr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory and 
the Misses Murray- leave on Monday 

trip to Havana. They expect to 
be away about five weeks.

was again
Are More Quickly Removed and Pureu 

Colorful Skin Restored By the Use 
of StuarVe Calcium Wafer*
Than By Any Other Method.

le no comm°n sense In ptm«< 
ÜÎS* VeiLepot8' blotches, etc., marr-
thî yroïî n?àU*iyi and lf you wlu rea4' 
thn. I-eBt of thIs an °oun cement you, 
will see exactly why this Is so.

t*1 you «H the entire, blood with all manner of waste 
ter. If decay and fermentation of a, 
harmful kind arise then this poisonous) 
matter is taken Into the blood 
must be thrown off.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren entertained 
at bridge on Thursday evening.Mrs. Percy Masters is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Gordon Watson, at Hali
fax. - vMrs. A. S. Bowman has Issued In

vitations for a bridge on Monday ev-

Mr. A. C. L. Tapley, of Halifax, 
spent a few days In the city this week, 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. George 
Tapley, Wellington Row.... * * • *

, Mrs. W. A. McLaughlan. Cliff street, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Rob
ert Jardine, Chatham, returned home 
on Monday.

d Mrs. Harvey p. Hayward and Miss 
Hayward will receive for the first time 
since their removal to Montreal at the 
Rltz Carle-ton on Tuesday, 
tenth, from four until six

to; Mrs.Toronto 
Mrs.

T. Cameron Bate were also hostesses 
at luncheon on Friday.

Mrs. J. 0. Bremaro was hostess at 
a very successful "The Dausant at 
the Chateau on Friday. Dancing was 
carried on in the handsome ball room 
and refreshments were served through, 
out the afternoon In the banquet ting 
hall. The hosteee was very handsome-
1^ êh\,on.e^nrrr.ceVMe1î:

»^g,s,rL%»“crthdTe^

Archibald' Parker and Mre.Mrs. L. G. CroAy was hostess on 
two occasions, Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week, in honor of her 
daughter Mrs. Charles Kelly of Bos
ton. On Wednesday a delightful 
^bridge was given. Mrs. Crosby receiv
ed her guests hi a beautiful gown of 
Liberty purple velvet with trimmings 
of white lace and fur, large corsage 

The guest of

Fe-bruAfy

The lecture given by Mrs. E. S. 
Flake in the St. John Art Club 
on Wednesday afternoon on the Ufflgi 
gallery during her recent trip to Italy 
wae very Interesting and Instructive. 
Many pictorial views which Mrs. 
Flske had collected were shown and 
explained. . * •

Mrs. T. H. Williams of Moncton was : 
the guest of Mrs. George Wetmore i 
this week.

rooms

and]
bouquet of violets, 
honor, Mrs. Kelly, wae becomingly 
gowned In pale blue charmeuse with 
mlneret of white lace. Miss Daphne 
Orotfby wore black charmeuse. The 
ifortunate prize winners were Mis» 
BFlse MhLean. Mise McMillan and 
Mie. H. Fielding Ranklne. Other 

Mra. F. C. MacNelll.

Mrs. G. Fred Flaher has issued Invi
tations for a bridge on Thursday even
ing next

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith gave her in- 
w teresting lecture, “Through Canada

Miaa Myrtle Van Mart left this wlth a Camera," before a large audl- 
moming for Hanover, New Hamp- ence at Andover on Thursday night, 
shire, where she will be the guest of a • •

Mrs. Franklin Stetson and Mise 
Stetson were at home on Wednesday 
afternoon at their reeldence, Mount 
Pleasant. Mre. Stetson received her 
guests in a pale grey charmeuse gown 
with draperies of tulle. Miss Stetson 
wore cinnaron charmeuse with nlnon 
tunic of same shade. The handsome 
tea table was decorated with fregia 
end was preaided over by Mre. Hugh 
Mackay, gowned In white embrolder- 

Mre. ed meteor with black velvet hat, and 
lxon. Mre. George McA. Blltard, who wore 

black velvet tunic of chiffon, edged 
with fur, black velvet hat, white feath
ers. Mre. Harold 0. Schofield cut the 
idea and wore white lace over white 

pink hat with pink ostrich feeth- 
Aeelstlng with the refreshments 
Mre. W. H. Harrison, Mra. Bert* 
Church, Mra. Thompson, Mre. 

John Sayre. Mias Elise McLean, MIee 
Winifred Barker, Misa Thompson end 
Misa Jane Stone. Many gueete wore 
pffBenL

DORCHESTERguests were _
Mrs. D»Tld Pldgeon, Mrs. F. S. White 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson, Mrs. J. F. 
Herding, Mrs. F. A. Peters, Mrs. 
Prank PsIrweMher, Mre. Horace Port 
»r, Mrs. fieotpe Fleming. Mre. George 
XioA. Blltard, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. 
Kent ScotII, Mre. Harold Ç. Schofldd. 
Mrs F. Carerhlll Jones, -Miss tVhlt- 
taker and others. On Thursday after 
neon Mre. Crosby entertained at s 
very enjoyable drawing room tea. 
Tira richly appointed table wsa pre
sided orer by Mre. Frederick Crosby, 
«owned In I'Uek end white nlnon with 
bleck h»t Assisting with the dainty 
refreshments were, Mr». J. L. Mo- 
Avlty, Mr». ». W. Pldgeon. Mrs. H. 
Fielding Ranklne, Mies Bllee McLeeii, 
Wee Uegley end Mae MnW 
Among the gueete were Mra. H. H. 
](»L«ui. Mrs. P. R. Indra» Mrs 
John McArtty. Mrs. Jems» McArity. 
Mr». W. H. Bsrneby, Mrs. D. A- 
Siller, Mr». B. T, Sturdee, Mrs. 
Leer*. Mre. HsycocV, Mr*. J. S.

Doherty, Mr». Jamie Dunn. Mr». T. 
WRilesn Berne», Mise MOAtenner 
end maiy other».

A mort Interesting til excitingrirSr ‘

Proflesebr and Mrs. E. O. Bell.

His Honor Judige Grimmer, of St 
Stephen, spent Thursday In the city.

e • e

Feb. B.—The first carol* 
wae held laat Tuea-

Dorcheeter,
val of the season 
day evening here In the Dorcheeter

Tlngley se "Oxford Linen Factory ; 
girls' prise. Mies Martha Hutchlnaon; 
gentlemen's prix» »llncJ!„.Cam^2:
SÎT' ÏÏÜrLhTKM: -SU25K
nrtze Mieses Maud Buck and Mary 
Baudot ae "Tango Kida.^numheco# 
people from SnokTiUe. Moncton and 
College Bridge «tt*»d»d- 

Mise Garda TWW 
end In Amherat, W «h6,1 of rel*r 
lives.

fMre. R. I. Roberteon, Elliott row, 
entertained on Thursday evening at 
a very enjoyable auction bridge. Mrs. 
Robertson received her guests In a 
very becoming gown of black and 
white with royal blue trimmings. The 
fortunate prize winners were 
Norman Oreeofy and Mrs. H.B. M 
During the evening delicious refresh
ments were served. Mise Marjorie and 
Misa Mary Robertson aaaletingL Oth
er gueete were Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Mra. 
Frederick Know I ton, Mra. Hammond 
Evans, Mra. Percy Humphrey,
W. Roach, Mre. Ralph Robertson, Mm 
C. P. Prenais, Mrs. A. B. Prince, Mre. 
Herbert Wetmore, Mrs. W. B. How
ard. Miss Fitchett, Mise Grace Betey, 
Mre. W. A. Henderson, Mrs. Harper,

Ueadj

I

Mr. Charles Hickman spent a few

men m items
MS SUI AMD SUE

Mr» Tertde (Montre»!), Mre. Dnweon. 
Mr» A. E Maeele. Mre. Fleetwood, 
Mr», Petrie, Mrs. Nichols sad ethers. Miss Edith BorchUl, of Nélsoa, N. 

B„ 1» the guests of'Mn. Roy Slpprell
4 e

Stuart's Calcium Wafers ere com- 
posed of powerful blood cleeeelng in
gredients. One of these—oucium 
Sulphide—le the strongest blood perl- 
tier known.

They go Into your blood Just like 
the nutrition from your food. They 
follow every vein In the body. They 
open the pores. They help the blood. 
They Mil the elements that cause itla

Mrs, F. Ceverhm Jones was nt 
home on Friday of Inst week. Mr» 
Josee received her gueete lu n very 
beeetolng gown of Idee embroidered 
«till With trimmings of whim net The 
dainty tee table wee decorated with 
daffodils end narcisses sud was pre-

' ---------- W. Thom-
n el strip-

of rTrÙe^VLTErssttges
drug» Concerning them Mi» G. L

5V«to »d sure medicine_tor Ittti. 
une». 1 have raised few hehiee with 
their eld and would net be wtthoot 

en Friday ef- them." The Tablets era sold by modi- 
ir Gregory at cine dealers or by mill at 16 cento â 
Avenue. Mr» bet from The DT. William 

bw guests In » meet Co, Brookrtim, Oat

. Ml»» Beverley, of Fredericton, Isontody ourler» the guest of Mr» J, Fraser Gregory, 
Dodgl»» Avenue^

Mr. end Mr». F. B. Crosby bed their 
little daughter christened on Monday 

church. Rev. Dean Schofield 
The tittle one ,

the
1»me.

H. Much sympathy Is expressed 16 
Mre. Hazen Chapman In the loss of 
her brother, Mr. William Moran ot 
Petiteodlac.

Mre. Teed very enjoyobly entertain
ed the Bridge Club on Monday even-

Congratulations to Mr. and Mr» 
Hamilton on the arrival et e 
their heme.

xtl1
hr

a. Jura.white disorders and, better than all elec, 
they do their work speedily, gently end 
yet forcibly end well,

Stuart-o Calcium Wafers are pleas
ant to tohn and yen may obtain a bo* 
anywhere from nay druggist. Price, 
M cents.

• 4 * ■is. L.
et bridges

teotno
ntera J.to The W. A ot Trinity church met

ot Mr» Teed.
.tor

on Tueedsy at theGregory

«
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• The house was Mrs. Fred Hall, Mrs. Freï Halt. Mrs. Mrs. E. L. Day, for several weeks, has Florida, visit tarais sister there daring
I with pink, white Don Powers, Mrs. H. W. Shaw, Houl- returued to her home In Ogdenabnrg, the Senate adjournment,

and rwl carnations, Utiles ferns an.l toil. N. T. Miss Pearl Gibson, of Boundary
palms. Mrs. Hayden received her Misses Heletf and Kathleen Hand Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Devonian Creek, has returned to her home after 
guests In a handsome gown of reseda entertained very delightfully at an left on Monday for Ottawa to spend a visiting her sister, Mrs. .lames McKee,
green satin veiled In black lace, and MCtion bridge of eight tables on Wed- few weeks. Cameron street.
S!am,lNlchotomeCMrall8lt^he«rwib ne8da>' afternoon. Mise Helen was Mrs W. O. donee will entertain at “5î?.,8a,™f.er,h'1,?11 Jiîi*»T*ï£u 

ûn IfemM tÎÏ «owned in white lace with yellow satin bridge on Thursday and Friday after- er; MarWret, left thfa wwrt to visit
énêstî^weré”' mhered the diMne *lrllle ,iad Miss Kathleen wore a prêt- noons of next week, Feb. 12 and 13, relaUvea ln W'ntbrop Hlghtands, Mae»

OMrm F wÏÏiifl» ty gown of pink eUk with over-dress at her home 30 Archibald street. Mr. snd Mis. E. J ' '
room by Mrs. George r.. Balmain, Mrs. . , Th , „ nn hv ............. erly of Bayfield, N. B.. but now of Sas-Aithur G. Bailey and Mrs. F. B. Car- ^ “taM„^v MdMUsklabel Lister . Invitation, are outfor the At Home katoon, are of Kev. and Mrs.
we,ïwliît2dlbythMlslnllubti0W«!m'! g1,*188p"gaeMI"Ôt JD^m^ing” Wmlnesdîy aftmoon if next wee°k. Us»*e.0^'^1 Mr«.MlS‘ wd
Mise Faye Camber and Miss Hattie !?4 “V* mu' Fe*,r“*ry 11 family have been spending some weeks
Gabel. The gueats were Mesdames, ;r*?e_,one*' ProrlncUl Game Commissioner end st their former homes In Bayfield and
Allen Smith, J. McGill, A. E. Jones, i dred Carvell, Elizabeth Ketchum p,re In8pector a. e. O'Leary, of Rich. Potot de Bute.
P. G. Alleu F. Clarke, Ach McLean, KathleqnLynott, Edith Doling May ,buct0 paB86d through the city on Mr. E. C. Cole was able to be out
Allen Hayden, N. F. Thorne, R. B. Por- Marley, Valerie Steeves, vera Bent- Monday en route to Fredericton to on Wednesday, after being confined to
ter, L. G. Watters, F. McLean, Fergur- ley (Halifax), ^Marion Winslow, Carle- ftttend a meeting of the N. B. Guidas' his home for the past three weeks
son; Nelson Grant, C. A. McKeen, H. ton. St. John, Isabel Watts, Edith Ev- Association on Wednesday. Mr. through illness.
V. Payson, Reynolds, J. Wallace, J. erltt, Hattie Gabel, Myrtle Gabel, Alice O’Leary was accompanied by Miss A number of Monctoniane held a 
McLaughlin, G. W. Gibson, John Dun- Nell, Faye Camber, Mabel Lister, Viva O’Leary who will remain In the capital skating party at Dorchester on Thors- 
bar, W. S. Sutton, Jas. Woolverton, D.j McAffee, Laura Balmain, Mildred Bel- the guest of friends for several weeks, day evening.
W. McCormack, H. Grey, A. B. Carr, j main. Mesdames C. B. Wetmore, W. EL Dr. William Harris, of Providence, Mrs. W. A. D. Steven and Mrs.
Wellsworth, H. Wilson, C. J. Rogers, Stone, N. P. Grant, H. Drysdale, H. r. i.; Mrs. C. W. Peters and Miss Ivan McKnight held their post-nuptial 
Demmlng, E. A. Burden, George Up-| W. Lowney, Donald Nicholson, Guy Helen Harris, who was visiting her reception on Thursday and Friday 
ham, C. M. Augherton, C. D. Jordan, ; McLaughlin, F, Carvell, Q. W. Gib- sister In New York, arrived In the afternoons of this week at the home 
John Lindsay, Roy McLaughlin, Ka-1 j son. city on Monday afternoon, being sum- of their mother, Mrs. J* W. Shaw,
Damon, A. A. Glldden, J. A. Gibson, Mrs. R. B. Welch was hostess at an moned home by .the death of their fath- Humphrey’s Mills.
Guy McLaughlin, H. Drysdale, W. 8. , enjoyable auction bridge of eight er, C. P. Harris. The first carnival of the season was
Glldden, Nelson Hand, F. Currie, W. tables on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. E. D. Clarke Is expected here the held on Wednesday in the Sunny 
B. Nicholson, Raymond Gabel, Ada welch was gowned in black silk and latter part of this week to visit his1 Brae rink, and dee-pite weather condl- 
Poole, Loflgie Ross, J. Hamm/ W. wa8 a88tated by Mrs. Robert Corbett, parents. Mr. Clark who has been an. i tiens it was a great success. The cos- 
Penna, C. D. Johnson, A. F. Renn, MJbb Alexis Corbett and Miss Hazel ii aged In contracting work at Edmon- ! tumes worn were indeed good, and 
George Saunders, R. E. Holyoke, T. welch. The prizes were won by Mrs. ton, Alberta, left that place last fall many original Ideas were shown. Mrs. 
Baker, F. Pugsley, Frank Foster, G. w w’ H Mrs John Stewart, Mrs. for Australia, where he was looking! Joseph Crockett won the ladles’ flr*t 
Cupples, R. B. Jones, L. Efl Young, w’ p JoneB’ The guests were Mrs. W. over some proposed works. He Is re- ; prize, which was a gold crescent 
W. D. Camber, James Watts, H, V. . p jones Mrs J S Creighton, Mrs C. turning via England, and Is a passen ; brooch. She representtd Britannia.
Dalllng, D. Monroe, J. Watt, E. B. 8 Parkins Mrs J R Brown. Mrs. i«r on the Teutonic now about due | The gentleman’s first prize was won
Mauzer, Stokes, J. C. Doherty, W. Low- * Hnlvnke Mrs G L Holyoke, ,n 8t- John. Mr. Clark Is a South [by Vaughan Barrett, which was a pair 
ncy, W. McGinn, H. D. Stevens, J. C. • • _ Balmain Mrs W Balmain African veteran, and Is understood to of gold cuff links. Mr. Barrett rep-22* Mrs. B. H. “ Stewart! done well in the west. resented a Spanish cavalier.

Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow, Mrs. C. Com- 
ben, Mrs. I. B. Merrlman, Mrs. W. J.
Dibblee, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. J. A.
F. Garden, Mrs. Godfrey Newnham,
Mrs. C. L. S. Raymond, Mrs. J. Fewer,
Mrs. E. W. Malr, Mrs. G. Mitchell, Mrs.
B. M. Hill, Mrs. M. McManus, Mrs. J.
Foster, Mrs. H. G. Deeds, Mrs. J. Gib
son, Mrs. J. N Loane, Mrs T. C. L.
Ketchum/ Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mrs. J.
T. A. Dibblee, Mrs. Robert Corbett,
Mrs. W. S. Corbett, Miss Stewart, Miss 
Augherton. Little Miss Doris Hanson 
opened the door.

The people of Woodstock enjoyed 
a musical treat on Monday evening, 
when the Woodstock Choral Society 
gave a concert In the Parish Hall. The 
chorus work was fine, reflecting great 
credit on the musical director, J. W.
N. Baker, M. D. The solos by Mrs. R.
E. Holyoke, Mrs. F. C. Squires, Mrs.
H. McElroy and Miss Caroline Mon
roe were exqutsltlvely rendered. Read
ings by Mr. Steven were also a most 
enjoyable feature, and the double 
male quartette rendered two selec
tions in a finished manner. The house 

crowded to the doors and a good-

■ -T Senator
•pending the recess In Oviedo.■
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MR. CARNEGIE LEAVES BED
TO POSE FOR "MOVIE’ FILM

i
i

%

\m9
St

HAMPTON Hartley. G. Newnham, (leorge 
Ach Connell, C. R. Watson, W.

Although Mr. Andrew Carnegie was so Indisposed on Janusry 30 that he 
remained In bed until late in the day, be ne*. ertbelees posed for the ‘•monies” 
with Miss Norma Phillips, who recently trapped Mayor Miicbel Into being her 
companion on the film screen.

Miss Phillips Is the principal In a film depicting the life of j New York 
débutante, and for several weeks she has been trudging about New York In 
all sorts of places getting herself pictured In conversation with celebrities.

When the moving picture troupe arrived at the Carnegie home, Fifth ave
nue and. Ninetieth street, they were told that Mr. Carnegie was Indisposed and 
would be unable to pose for them..

“I got out of bed myself to keep my appointment,” said Misa Phllllpa
“In that case,” Mr1. Carnegie Is said to have sent word down, “I’ll have Is 

dress and come dow**.”

trod Misses Gertrude Henderson, 
Bessie Bailey Murphy, Mary D. Clarke, 

Mrs. Albert E. Jones was hostess NEWCASTLEHamptpn, N. B., Feb. 5.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Huntley, Parrefooro, N.S., 
were In Hampton last week.

The many friends of the Rev. J. 
Mortimer will be sorry to ’hear that 
on Monday he received a cable from 
Scotland containing the sad* news of 
the death of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovll spent 
Monday and Tuesday at the rectory.

Miss Louise Scovll, Gagetown, was 
a week-end guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. G. Scovll.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mersereau en
tertained the Auction Bridge Club on 
Tuesday evening. Among those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr. ancLMre. J- 
E. Angevine, Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Suth
erland, Mrs. W. C. Scott (Frederic
ton), Mrs. W. M. Barnes, Mrs. F. M. 
Humphrey, Mrs. T. W. Barnes, Miss 
Travis, Miss Fannie Alward, Miss 
Jean Peacock, Miss Emily AJward, 
Miss Marjorie Barnes, Miss Louise Al
ward, Mr. T. A. Peters, Mr. E. C. Wey- 
man. The prizes were won by Miss 
Jean ePacock and Mr. T. A. Peters, 
the consolation going to Mrs..Suther
land and Mr. Angevine.

Miss Muriel Melick, St. John, Is 
spending a few days with friends in 
Hampton and Norton.

Miss Travis entertained a number 
of friends at auction bridge on Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey was a visitor 
to Bellelsle on Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Mary Robertson, Rothesay, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Brittain.

On Saturday evening: Dr. and Mrs. 
8. 8. King entertained at a delight
ful dinner party in honor of Mrs. W. 
C. Scott, Fredericton. Covers were 
laid fdr eight—the invited guests were 
Dr. W. S. Morrison and Mrs. Morrison, 

A. H. Chlpman, Mr. and

at a delightful auction bridge of nine 
tables on Thursday afternoon. The 
flowers In the living room and dining 
room were lovely, consisting of pink 
roses, pink, white and red carnations, 
smllax and ferns, and potted daffo
dils. The dainty prizes were won by 
Mrs. H. E Ellis, Mrs. Godfrey Newn
ham and Mr. George Gabel.
Jones was gowned in paddy green sat
in with black lace tunic, and was as
sisted by Miss Mildred Carvell who 

blue chiffon over blue silk, with

Newcastle, Feb. 6.—Mrs. James 
R-undte has Issued invitations for a 
dance for the younger set this even-

Bell, J. H. Phinney, R. Nicholson, 
T. W. Crocker, C. Call, E. A. Mc
Curdy, Fitmaurize B. Gillespit, John 
Robinson, Jr., R. W. Crocker, J. P. 
Cale, T. V. Tozer, H. Willi* ton, W. 
J- Jardine, J. Williamson, G. G. 
Stothart, C. C. Hamilton, ames 
Stables, C. C. Hubbard, C. P. Stot- 
hart, R. H. Armstrong and J. Russell 
and tbe Misses Lou and Pearl Small
wood, Minot, N. D.; J. Flemming, Ad- 
die Stables, Minnie Ingram Jeah Rob
inson and Isa Lighten.

lng.
Mrs. Fred H. McKeen. of Vancouv

er, is tbe guest of Mrs. James Bundle 
this week.

Miss Pink Ingram has returned 
from a very pleasant visit to friends 
In Moncton and Sbedlac.

Invitations are ouf for the wedding 
of Miss Alice May Wllllston, daughter 
of Secretary-treasurer and Mrs. E. P. 
Wllllston, to Mr. Alfred V. Tracy- 
Gould on next Monday evening. Feb
ruary 9th. The young couple will re
side In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cojrle, who 
have been here the legt six months. 
Mr. Corrie having been constructing 
engineer of the wireless towers, left 
a few days ago to return to Liverpool.

Mrs. J. D. Creaghan and Miss 
Eileen Creaghan are visiting the 
former’s daughter, Mrs. D. King Hazen 
of St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Robbins, who 
returned a few days ago from Edin
burgh, where the former was taking 
a post-graduate course, are visiting 
the latter’s father, John Clark, and 
sister, Mrs. C. C. Hayward.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair at
tended the funeral of the latter’s 
father, the late C. P. Harris, of Monc
ton, this week.

Mrs. Daniel Kenny of Chatham, Is 
Wm. Me-

t
wore
veiled Melrose Vow on corsage and 
white hat with «mail white leathers.
Misa Kathleen Hand, who .was In blue 
ellk. with black velvet hat laced with 
pink and pink net butterfly, and Miss 
Shaw, of Houl ton, in soft green silk.

white hat faced with black and 
white plume. The guests were Mrs.
George Balmain, Mrs. William Bal
main. Mrs. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. A. B.
Connell. Mrs. W, McCunn, Mre. Arch 
Connell, Mra. Charles Comben. Mrs.
T. C. L. Ketchum, Mrs. W. Jack Dib
blee, Mrs. H. G. Deeds. Mrs. H. E. El
lis, Mrs. J. S Creighton, Mrs A G.
Bailey, Mra. G. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. n.
N. Loane, Mrs. A. T. Hall, Mrs. W. P.
Jones, Mrs. J. A. F. Garden, Mrs.
George Mitchell, Mrs. H. L. Bentley,
Mrs E W Malr, Mrs. D. Monroe, Mrs. Mr. R. Corbett. The guests were: Mrs. 
George Gabel, Mrs. J- A. Hayden, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. Guy McLaughlin, 
B H Smith, Mrs. Allen Smith. Mrs. Mrs. W. E. Stone, Mrs. R. Corbett, 
A B Simms, Mrs. Godfrey Newn- Mrs. H. W. Lowney, Mrs. A. D. Nichol- 

I B. Merrlman, Mrs. S. R. son, Mrs. C. B. Wetmore, P'rs. J. Mc
Donald, Mrs. John Stewart, the Misses

Î.
Enjoyed Coasting Party 

The Misses Burke, Victoria street, 
were charming hostesses on Thurs
day evening at a very enjoyable 
coasting party. Included among the 
guests were Miss Della Hurder, Misa 
Gertrude Hatfield, Miss Pearla Hub©- 
leji the Misses Burke. Mr. Scott Hur
der, Mr. Egbert Prime. Mr. Allan 
Shields, and Mr. and Mra. Frank Vin
cent, who chaperoned the party. Af
ter coasting had been enjoyed for a 
few hours, the guests returned to the 
home of the Misses Burke, where re
freshments were served, and anothea 
delightful hour spent.

SUSSEX
with

W. H. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
DeBoo, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Prescott, D;. 
and Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLean, 
Mr. and M . H. H. Dryden, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
H. White, Dr. and Mrs. Daly, Mrs. R. 
D. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Maggs, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mr. and 
James Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Good, 
liffe, Mra Geo. Fowler, Mra Robert 
Morleon, Mrs. O. P. King, Misses Sara 
Byrne, Carrie Roach, Kate White, Ella, 
DeBoo, Mrs. Geo. Suffren, Mr. Wm 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Buckley, Ana- 
gtwice Ridge, spent the week-end In 
Sussex, gueete of Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
Buckley.

Sussex, Feb. 5.—Ged. B. Jones, M.L.
A., Is In Ottawa this week.

Robert Boyce is spending a week 
at Halifax, N S.

Mrs. Geo. Sltpp was a guest last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Jones, St.
George St., Moncton.

Misses Irene and Helen Kane, of 
Dorchester, N. B., were guests of 
Mrs. Howard last week. 8

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howard are en
joying an extended trip to Boeton and 
other New England cities.

Mrs. Helen Fol'Mns, Mrs. Geo. War
ren and Mrs. Walter Lutz were visi
tors to Apohaqui, on Wednesday.

Miss Alice Chambers, Miss Nina 
Parlee, of Apohaqui, spent Tuesday 
to Sussex.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden entertained at 
Auction Bridge, on Thursday after
noon* Hast. Those present were: Mrs.
O. P. Wilbur, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. G.
N. Pearson, Mrs. R. D. Hanson. Fred
ericton : Mrs. J. M.1 Kinnear, Mrs. D.
H. McAllister, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mrs.
8. A. McLeod, Mrs. H. A. White, re.
G. S. Kinnear, Mrs. W. H. McLeod,
Mrs. G. B. Hallett, Mrs. E. Charters,
Mrs. J. Weldon, Mrs. Geo. Suffren,
Mrs. Frank DeBoo, Miss C. Roach,
Miss Sara Byrne, Miss Ella DeBoo.
The prize winners were Mrs. J. J.
Daly 1st. and Mrs. W. H. McLeod 2nd.

Little Miss Irene Lamb entertain
ed on Friday last, In honor of her 11th 
birthday, from four to eight o’clock.
The tea table had for Its centrepiece 
a birthday cake decorated in red and 
white, surrounded with eleven burning 
candles, from which red streamers 
were carried to each little guests place, 
where it was caught with a red and 
white carnation and ribbon bow. As 
each guest departed she was asked by 
her hoetess to pull her red streamer, 
each drawing a handkerchief from the 
mounted birthday cake. Those present 
were: Helen Berry, Freda Reid, Ardll. 
la Berry, Greta Sinnott, Mamie Lutz,
Ada Crlpps, Helen Dobson, Julia Keith,
Gladys McAdam, Dorothy Davidson,
Marion Shannon, Hattie Wright, Elean
or Mills, Mildred RadcUffe and Viola 
Radcllffe.

Mrs. G.*M. Pearson gave a dellghtr 
flul bridge on Tuesday afternoon. Those 
present were Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. R.
D. Hanson, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs.
L. R. Murray, Mrs. Frank DeBoo, Mre.
Geo. Suffren, Mra. Guy Kinnear, Mrs. Mrs. Steeves 
G. B. Hallett, Mrs. John Weldon, Mrs. Mr. A. J. Gray has been promoted 
D. McAllister, Mfrs. W. H. McLeod, from travelling frleght agent to dlv- 
Mra. Hazen Adair, Miss Hattie Barnes, lstonal freight agent for the I. C. R., 
Miss Carrie Roach, Miss Ella DeBoo, with head quarters In Sk. John. Mr. 
Mre. Daly and Mre. McAllister won Gray’s many friends in Sussex will he 
the prizes. glad to hear of his promotion.

One of the most enjoyable bridge A sleighing party consisting of the 
of the season was given by Mrs. Mo members of the B.Y.P.U., of Lower 
AUlster on Friday evening last The Mlllatream drove to the Main St. Bap. 
ladles' prize was won by Mrs. O. P. list Church vetrtry, Sussex, on Monday 
King, and the gentleman’s by J. M. evening to met the B.Y.P.U. of that 
McIntyre. Those present were: Mr. church, where a pleasant evening was 
and Mre. 8. A. McLeod, Mr. and Mre. spent hi games and music.

ly sum realized, part of which goes 
to St. Luke's Sunday School.

Miss Hazel Welch entertained at 
auction bridge on Wednesday evening. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. B. Hill, 
Mrs. R. Corbett, Mr. J. McDonald and

t Smoke of Herbs
For Catarrhham, Mrs.

Boyer, Mrs. C. M. Augherton, Mrs. J. 
a Hayden, Mrs S. L. Lynott, Mrs. J. Valerie Steeves, Alice Neil Sprague, 
R.Torpk,n..mH„.MJr,TFXn Dibblee; Oa^C.mb^ls^WaU., ^

' H V nailing, Mrs. H. N. Payson, Harold Ferguson, C. B. Wetmore, W.
is- n-'ïïïs.ïs.'î-i
kins, Mrs. M. McManus, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Kenneth Richards, J. McDonald, B. M. 
E. A. Burden, Mrs. John Wallace, Mrs. Hill. ___

visiting her mother, Mrs.
Eachern.

Rev. L. A. Foyster of Bay du Vin, 
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bate at the parsonage ytsterday.

Ernest Maltby, who left Newcastle 
a few years ago, was married on Janu
ary 21st In Saskatoon, to Miss Ida I. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bryenton, of Bryenton in this county.

A very pleasant social function was 
the drawing room tea given yesttrday 
afternoon by Miss Edna Payne, in 
honor of Miss May Wllllston. Miss 
Payne, prettily gowned in champagne 
silk, was assisted in receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. W. R. Payne, who 

beautifully gowned to balck satin. 
Hubbard, Florence Ferguson and 
Laura Wllllston assisted to serving 
the guests, among whom were, Misses 
May Wllllston, Lou and Pearl Small
wood, Minot, N. D-; Clare Creoghan, 
Bessie Crocker, Lou Harley. Minnie 
Ingram, Canute and Kathleen Arm
strong, Jean and Mollie Robins 
Jennie Gremley, Bertlt Ferguson, A_ 
die Staples, Minnie Stothart, Hazel 
Crabbe and Marjorie Davidson.

Mias Addle Stables entertained very 
Pleasantly at auction bridge on Tues
day evening In honor of Miss May 
Wllllston. Miss Bessie Crocker won 
the prize, a very dainty bon-bon dish. 
Among those present were, Mrs. A 
J. Ferguson, Misses Alice and Edith 
Burchtil (Nelson), Addle Parker 
(Millerton), Lou Harley, Jessie Flem
ming, Bessie Crocker, May Willistou, 
Jennie Gremley, Minnie Ingram. Jean 
Robinson. Isa Leighton, Minnie Stot- 

Payne and Margaret Hub-

A Simple, Pleasant, Reliable Way and 
Coats Nothing to Try.Louis T. Coughlap, of Geyser, Mon

tana," arrived in town on Wednesday 
and is visiting at the home of his fa
ther , Mr. Daniel Coughlam. This is 
his first visit to Sussex in seven years.

Next Monday is carival night at the 
Alhambra Rink and great preparations 
are being made to make It the most 
attractive masquerade held here for 
some years. Steveral new original cos
tumes and man 
will be seen on 
band will be In attendance.

Rev. G. B. McDonald was in Wood- 
stock this week.

Mrs.

This preparation of herbs, flow%*e 
and seeds (containing no tobacco or 
habit-forming drugs) is smoked in an 
ordinary clean pipe or cigarette. Sim. 
ply draw the medicated smoke into 
the mouth and Inhale Into the lungs 
or send it out through the nostrils in 
a perfectly natural way.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mersereau and Mrs. Scott

Mrs. S Hayward left on onday to 
spend a few days with friends In Su* ROTHESAY

y catchy attractions 
the Ice. The SussexMrs. Gorman and two children, Ot

tawa, have arrived in Hampton and 
will spend a few weeks at the Way- 
side Inn.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. T. W. 
Barnes entertained at a thimble party 
In honor of Mrs. Gorman (Ottawa). 
Mrs. Barnes was assisted by Mrs. N. 
M. Barnes, who poured coffee and Miss 

Marr and 
e Barnes,

Miss Puddlngton on Friday even
ing entertained very pleasantly at a 
sowing party, some of her guests be
ing Mrs. Blanchet, Miss Mabel Gil
bert, Miss Dorothy Purdy, Miss Muri
el Fairweather, Mrs. Frink, Miss Jean 
Daniel and Miss Nan Fairweather.

Mrs. Beverly Armstrong of St 
John was the guest of Mrs. Percy R. 
L. Fairweather on Friday.

A greatly enjoyed outing was that 
of Saturday last, when a party of 
friends. Including Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
Mrs. Daniel, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mrs. 
Hibbard, Miss Domvllle, Miss Nan 
Fairweather, Mr. J. HA. L Fairweath
er, Mr. Harry Frink, Mr. Cooper and 
Mr. Skelton crossed the ice to Long 
Island, had tea at one of the camps 
and returned home by moonlight.

Mr. Harold B. Ellis of St. John was 
an over Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Robinson. Mrs. Ellis in In 
Montreal for the marriage of her sis
ter, Miss Scarfe of that city.

The L. O. bridge club were this 
week entertained by Miss Puddlngton, 
when among the players were Mr. 
and1 Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. John M. Robin- 

Miss Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Rothesay, Feb. 5—At the meeting 
off the local branch Woman’s Auxili
ary, held at “The Rectory’’ on Mon
day afternoon, a very interesting ad
dress was given by Rev. Canon Smith- 
ers of Fredericton, who had spent 
Sunday in Kingston parish, and was 
the guest of Rev. A. W. and, Mrs. Dan
iel for the day.

Rev. Mr. Lawrence, rector of Kings
ton, who passed through Rothesay on 
hie way home from St John, also ad
dressed the meeting.

Miss Nan Brock went to Frederic
ton on Tuesday to, be a guest at the 
home of the Bishop and Mrs. Richard
son.

{The engagement has been announc
ed of Miss T Ulan Mills and Mr. Ed
win O. McIntyre, of Susee-x. The wed
ding Is to take place soon.

The Women’s Missionary Aid So
ciety of the Church 
Church met at the residence of Mrs. 
Garfield White, on Tuesday evening.

The Lord Blshdfo of the Diocese. 
Bishop Richardson, will conduct a mis
sion in Trinity Church, from the 
fourth to the fifth Sunday in Lent, 
March 22nd. to 29th.

Miss Jean Peacock, of the Stiesex 
School staff delivered a very interest
ing lecture on "Social and Ethical Ef
ficiency to its Effect on the Individu
al,” before an appreciative audience m 
the Natural History Museum, St John, 
Thursday afternoon.

On January 28, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Mann, Petltcodlac, 
their eldest daughter, Misa Bessie, 
was united In marriage to Mr. Rufus 
Steeves, formerly of Sussex, Mr. and 

will live in Petltcodlac.

aRuth Thurber, Miss Helen 
the Misses Sybil and Haul 
who served the guests. Among those 
present were Mrs. W. S. Morrison, 
Mrs. R. G. Flewelling, Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes, Mrs E. A. Schofield, Mrs. 
Gorman, Mrs. W. Langetroth, Mrs. R. 
H Smith, Mre. Mersereau, Mrs. Scott, 
Mrs. R. Seely, Mrs. J. B. Angevine, 

M. Humphrey, Mrs. R. A. 
J. S. Sutherland, Miss 

Smith, Mise Thurber,

Avenue Baptist

as
Ad- w

It is not unpleasant. Is harmless and 
can be used by man, woman or child.

Just as catarrh is contracted by 
bieathing cold or dust and germ
laden air, just so this balmy antisep
tic smoking remedy trees to the affect
ed air passages of the head, nose, 
throat and lungs. It can readily be 
seen why the usual treatments, such 
as sprays, ointments, salves, liquid or 
tablet medicines fall—they do not and 
cannot reach all the affected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, choking, stopped-up 
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches ; 
If you are given to hawking or spitt
ing, you should try this smoking rem-

t
On Saturday Mr. C. B. Foster, C, 

P. R. assistant general passenger 
agent, left for his home in Montreal, 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Fos
ter of Kingston, N. B., who will be his 
guest during the rest of the winter.

Guests of Mrs. R. E. and Miss Pud- 
dington on Saturday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry C. Ranklne and Miss Hoo
per of St. John, who spent the day 
here.

The good news of great Improve
ment In the health of Mr. 8. 8. Hall, is 
received with pleasure by his many 
Rothesay' triends.

On Friday afternoon, the first reg
ular meet!
Society for 
the residence of Mrs. Thomas Bell, 
president of the society. Among 
those attending were Mre. Harry Pud- 
din&ton, Mrs. Fred. Foster, Miss Gil
bert, Miss Mabel Gilbert, Miss Dom
vllle, Miss Allison, Mrs. Blanchet, 
Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. John McIntyre, 
Mrs. A. H. Hannlngiton, Mrs. Hibbard 
and Miss Fairweather. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Blanchet 
on Friday, 13th instt

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
and children were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton on Sundays 
driving from St. John. Misses Annie 
and Mary Armstrong, pupils st ”Neth- 
erwood,” Joined them during the af
ternoon.

On Thursday evening Mrs. and Miss 
lined a few friends In-

Mrs. F.
March, Mrs.,
Travis, Mitfe 
Miss Emily Alward, Miss Helen Marr.

The death occurred this morning 
after an Illness lasting six years, of 
Miss Maud Brittain» daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A Brittain.

hart, Edna 
bard.

Mrs. James M. Troy was hostess 
at a delightful thimble party on Fri
day afternoon. The hostess, handsome, 
ly gowned In black silk crepe, sequin 
trimmings, was assisted in receiving 
by her daughter, Mrs. Charles Sar- 
géant, who wore a very becoming 
gown of black satin, to the dining 
room Mrs. John H. Troy presided, 
vtry prettily gowned in plum colored 
satin. She was assisted by the 
Misses Molly Robinson, Hazel Crabbe 
and Lucy Ltngley. Among those pres
ent were Mesdames H. B. Macdonald, 
Chatham ; S. J. Macarbhur, W. H.

ECZEMA ITCHED SOI},
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blanchet. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, Mrs. 

McIntyre, Mr. Walter Allison.
A free trial package, together with 

an illustrated bookie8 which goes thor
oughly Into the whole question of ca
tarrh will be sent you by Dr. J. W. 
Blosser, 208 Spadina Ave., Toronto, 
Gan. This trial will demonstrate to 
you that it is an exceptional remedy 
and as it Only costs $1.00 for a full 
size box it is within the reach of ev
ery one. Spend your name and address 
and the booklet and free trial pack
age will be mailed you Immediately.

Mr. J. E. Secord of St John spent 
Saturday afternoon here with his son, 
who Is at the collegiate school.

The Netherwood school had a very 
enjoyable masquerade dance on Sat
urday evening. The costumes show
ing great variety and clever Ideas in 
preparation.

The Misses Mac Kean entertained 
the ladles’ Bridge Club laet evening.

of the Ladles’ Sewing 
season, was held atr the

Rash on Legs and Back. Scratching 
Irritated Breaking Out. UsedCuti- 
cura Ointment Disease Vanished.
Kentvllla, N. 8.—"For about five years 

I was bothered with a light rash which 
would appear most heavily on my lege and 

back. This troubled me most 
tnttaaspringof tbeyear. They 
eakl It was

( If ST. ANDREWSThem * They beat all the old ideas
—for building up strength and sturdy growth

and my scratching irritated 
the breaking out. After It 
broke out 1 could not obtain

St Andrews, Feb. 6.—Miss Alma 
Glen went to Canterbury on Thurs
day to take charge of a school.

Mr. G. D. Grimmer went to St John 
on Monday night

Mrs. B. A. Cockburo entertained the 
Auction Bridge Club on Wednesday, 
when Mrs. Heber Stuart carried off 
the prise.

Mies Jennie Horenell who Is soon 
to be one of the principals In a happy 
event was pleasantly surprise^ on Mon
day evening by a number of her lady 
friends who showered her with dainty 
handkerchiefs. A few hours were 
pleasantly spent In games and music.
Later rerefehmenta were served * and 
the gentlemen friends of the bride-to- 
be having joined them the remaining 
hours were whiled away In a Jolly 
little hop for old times sake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCurdy are re-

waB
formerly Mias Nellie Garten, of Fred- It la done in different ways, but the 
erlcton. most approved method is to pop your

Miss May Anntog was tendered a corns with Putnam's Corn Extractor—
Miscellaneous Shower” on Tuesday corns pop out for fair, and stay out, 

by the Young Peoples’ Club of All i too, when removed by "Putnam’s”. Ject in which she Is deeply Interested 
Saints’ Church, many, beautiful gifts Try this palnlew remedy yourself, 25c. and has auoceaafully promoted In this 
ware received by the bride elect, who I at all dealers, county.

la shortly to leave SLAndrews to make 
her home In the West.

Mra. Leonard Smith, of Frederic
ton la visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Alexander Campbell.

Mrs. F. P. McColl returned from 
New York, on Monday.

Mrs. Austin Budd visited St Step
hen friends this week.

A very pleasant social was enjoyed 
by the congregation 
Church, at the (flhso 
day night.

Mre. F. P. MoOoll returned from 
New York, on Monday.

The Sewing Guild of All Saints 
Church enjoyed a delightful "five o’
clock tea" at the echool room, on Fri
day afternoon.

Miss Genevieve Howe Is visiting her 
slater, Mrs. H. Poïley in St. Stephen, 
this week.

Mother always lets

MB MAKE THE OXO, ITS 
SO EASY WITH OXOCUB11

\V each night IS pained me eo. 
My legs and back It is their wonderful convenience, as well as their 

body-building power, that commends the new Oxo 
Cubes to mothers, and is winning for this wonderful 
new food*invention a permanent place in every

solid mass of Itching 
811 was given some salve and after wing 

this preparation about a neek tbe disease 
became worse and I could not obtain any 
rest at night. I used aU the patent prepa
rations on tbe market but they only seemed 
to Increase the suffering and afforded 

—:---- reHef whatever. About this time a (Hand

Brock enterta 
formally.

After a few days visit to Mre. John 
M. Robinson, Alisa Celia Armstrong 
returned home to St. John on Satur-

of the Methodist 
nage on Wednes- Among Saturday visitors from the 

city were Mrs. D. A. Pugsley and Mrs. 
J. B. Cudllp. The former to her sis
ters, Mrs. Henry Gilbert

At the Kennedy House on Sunday 
for tea were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ed
wards, and Mr. and Mre. Frank Peters 
of St John.

This evening Mr. and Mrs Bell have 
as dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Ranklne, Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore Mer
ritt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Peters of 
St. John.

By Saturday's C. P. R. Miss Daisy 
Harrison left for Saskatchewan, 
where she has been invited’ to speak 
on "Woman’s Institute Work,” a eub-

A CUPFUL OF OXO YIELDS JUST THAT NUTRI
MENT A GROWING CHILD NEEDS. AND IS 
MADE IS A MOMENT WITH AN OXO CUBE,
No resb when the children come from school—eo fussing 
with ” spoonfuls "—no sticky jar» and bottles—just a dainty 
cube and a cupful of hot water, a stir, and ife ready. Try 
an Oxo Cube in a cupful of hot milk, it gets ovei the 
digestion difficulty and is both delicious and sustaining.

recommended Cuticura Ointment to
However, I had lost faith In all remedies and 
told him so, but be Insisted that I try Cuti
cura Ointment so 1 purchased a box. Tbe 

"first application gave relief and in about a 
week She eoree were healing and I was able 
to obtains good night's rest, the first I bad 
enjoyed for many months. I continued the 

t for another month and by that 
time aU eigne of the disease bad vanished." 
(Signed) Willard F. Allen. May 16,1913.

For more than a generation Cuticura 8oep 
and Cuticura Ointment have afforded tbe 
most economical treatment for affections of 
the and scalp that torture, itch, bum, 
scale, and destroy aieep. Sold everywhere. 
Sample of each mailed free, with 82-p. Skin 
Book. Address post-oard Potter Drug * 
Cheat. Corp., Dept. D. Boston, U.S.À.
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Afterwords, In command of the Im
périeuse, a fine frigate, Cochrane play
ed a still more'dashing part on the 
Spanish coast, destroying batteries, 
cutting off supplies from the French 
ports, blowing up coast roads, and 
keeping perspiring battalions of the 
ehemy marching to and fro to meet 
his descents. On the French coast, 
again, Cochrane held large bodies of 
French troops paralysed by hla sin
gle frigate. He proposed to the Eng
lish government to take poseesslon of 
th#Frendh islands te the Bay of Bis
cay, end to allow him, with a small 
squadron of frigates, to operate against

shattered, and so could fight

their way into the breach. Every man thla in the world before P 
was shot down except Bhaw^ who —-Tennyson.

mm ïrïxtirE
breach ; but they would wtrjnt. •ttey Th.*“e ■* *^ »***«£
srü tsæ 'sssn
.. pr*mt nf a lacis to sound the balmed the front adventure and its thi troSeJ to to. ditch would chief actor to toe pagee of "Frank 
^tTeltara toestgnal to be genatoe, Mlldmay." and Lord Cochrane hlmaelf 
Sd etrtok tDr ^m bugicr. who at- -Uhe the Bari of Peterborough In toe 
temoted to repeat It "Qathartag to seventeenth century, who captured 
dark arouns and leaning on their mus- Barcelona with a handful of men, and 
kite •• UM Nanler "they loctoed up Gordon to toe nineteenth century, who 
in aullen dee Deration at Trinidad, won great battles to China walking- 
whila the enemy stepping-out on the stick In hand—wan a man who utamp- mmnarta tnd aimlng tbelr shoU by ed himself, as with characters of fire, 
the llghtof fireballs, which they threw upon the popular Imagination, 
over, asked as their victims fell, “Why To the courage of a knight-errant 
they did not come into Badajra.' " Cochrane added the shrewd and hum- 

Aii this While curtously enough, «vous sagacity of a. Scotchman. It 
Pirtou was actually in Badsjos, and be had commanded fleets he would p Ct0ths'tos£>secunly. MurisH have rivalled to. victories of N.l.om
attempt to clear the breach. On to. 'Jf” havAe„S"^h0”erlS!
nYtmiiifl suAgf nf. tho town however, Nue and Trafalgar. And to wsrllke 
at th« bastion of Ban Vincente the genius of the first order Cochrane 
fifth division made an attack as des* added a certain weird and Impish Inge- 
n a rat f as that which was at nulty which hie enemies found simplyST^h^TOtntlJSo^a^ resistless, ^a. therelever gmcruise

one «WoTorui s™toruTtockg ud whoseentlreto’oad
flung down their ladders and fled. The side Cochrane himself ™*’d

r&arffsssriarîs «« -K SwS èstxæ saw-SSwS
SSsSSS « s.#»HkF£?5e£of grape from the flank .wept the h«vygun. ‘^hTnrto^d £ 

rae stubborn «.Idler., however, die- source of Pochran.J. shbwn to tola

Sii.M;,oMs,^umno
“““SS.”
SKkSsSS 2 sarsarssMjpTh. toSSt eUU Stormed yard, away from the aide of hie foe. 

.need »? the eastern breaches, and this curious fight went on for an and raged at the eastern DreacoM, ^ Ttlen, ln hla turn, Cochrane
dying sullenly, and the boarded, leaving nobody but the doctor 

men of the fifth division marched at on board the Speedy. But he played 
, *i,e town to take the the Spaniards a characteristic trick,

sound of the explosion." they leaped speed across the tow The one half hla men boarded the Oamo
into It and swarmed up to the breach, great eastern breach to the rear, i o h head, with their feces elaborate 
The fourth division came running up streets were «tots .but to* sirnn.^ j blecke„ed; and when, out of the 
and descended with equal fury, but bouses were bright ^ they white smoke forward, some thirty de-
the ditch opposite the Trinidad was men of the fifth pressed on tney hlack faces broke upon the
filled with water: the head of the dl- Çapturcd mule. carrjdng ammuniuon d BpanlardSi they naturally
Vision leaped Into it. and, as Napier to Itoe breach*. and the iren«,^tan the wholB hualness as par-
puts it. about 100 of the fusiliers, the ed Vntoin^&tadlWthXSrafw. taking of the hlack art. and Intoatin- 
mon of Albuera, perished there. The Jug column, and finding tnemaoiv^^ rntly fle4 below. The number of 
breaches were impassable. Across taken ii“ 'be ”»r. . ® tb6 Spaniards killed and wounded in this
the top of the great slope of broken fourth «'“‘°£ Jld bv E abd fight by the little Speedy exceeded 
wall glittered a fringe of «word-blades, gap hltoertohwpred y flam number of its own entire crew;
sharp-pointed, keen-edged on both "teel, and Badajoe was won. 
sides, fixed In ponderous beams chain- In that dranjJtoJ; nigh t Jf b, Jz,. 
ed together and set deep In the ruins. Engjlsb ioat SSOO mm. ^Let It.he^con 
For ten feet in front Ute ascent was sldered, says Napier, that tblsmgn 
covered with loose planks, studded ful carnage took piece In the apace of 
with sharp iron points. Behind the ‘fa than a hundr^ yards squarer-toat 
glittering edge ot sword-blades stood the slala died not all suddenly, n
the solid ranks of the French, each by b™, ,'<!L2!îto"2£t. “me
man supplied with three muskets, and perished by steel, tome by too^rome
;,tY;rmrrcod the Br,ush rack[ ^—d^; tï Sût:
Hke a tempest. trampled upon, some dashed to atoms

Hundreds had fallen, hundreds were u ft exploeione—toet for houre
still falling: but the British clung dog- ' destnlct|on was endured without 
gedly to the lower slopes, and every brlnklng and the town was won at 
few minutes an officer would leap t these things be considered,
forward with a shout, a swarm of men lt mugt be admitted a British army 
would instantly follow him, and, like witb it an awful power. And
leaves blown by a whirlwind, they would It be to say the French. up the ascent. But under the false womans ^ ^rrleon stood 

under shelter! ... . incessant fire of the French the assail- foueht manfully and with good
On the night of April 6. ^ ell'n?ton aut& meltcd away. One private reach- ^ucipuïe behaving worthily. Shame 

determined to assault. No ten than $d ,be 6Word-bladea, and actually “taclP‘“ • °*ne on any ,lde. Yet who 
attacks were to be deUvete^ thrugt his bead boneaUt the™ ‘ball do luaUce to the bravery of the

the bridge-beau hralm= were beaten out, so desperate anau :i lbe noble emula-
was his resolve to get into Badaios. British . ... No age, no
The breach, as Napier describes It, ever Mnt, orth braver troops
“yawning and glittering with steel, re- , ,,j -,.av those who etormedsembled the mouth of a huge dragon to baUIe 
belching forth smoke and flame. But Badaj . 
for two hours, and until 2000 men hal 
fallen, the stubborn British persistel 
in their attacks. Currie, of the 52nd. 
a cool and most daring soldier, found 
a narrow ramp beyond tjae Santa 
Marla breach only half-ruined; he 
forced his way back through the tu
mult and carnage to where Welling- 

siood watching the scene, obtained 
an unbroken battalion from the

and led it towards the broken 
But his men were caught in 

the whirling madness of the ditch 
aiWPswallowed up in the tumult Nich-

aotangle of wet trench* end the nar
row ridge that spanned the Rlvillas, 
has left an amusing account of the 
scene. At one time Pictou declared 
MacCarthy was leading them wrong, 
and, drawing his word, swore ho 
would cut him down. The column 
reached the trench, however, at the 
foot of the castle walls, and was In
stantly overwhelmed with the fire of 
the.besieged. MacCarthy i 
only picture the scene by 
that all the stars, planets, and mete
ors of the firmament, with innumer
able moons emitting smaller ones in 
their course, were descending on the 
heads of the besiegers.” MacCarthy 
himself, a typical and gallant Irish
man, addressed his general with the 
exultant remark, “Tis a glorious night, 
sir—a glorious night!” and, rushing 
forward to the head of the «tonnera, 
shouted, “Up with the ladders! " The 
five ladders were raised, the troops 
swarmed up. an officer leading, but 
the first files were at once crushed by 
cannon fire, and the ladders slipped 
into the angle of 
“Dreadful their fall.” records Mac
Carthy of the slaughtered «formers, 
“and appallng their appearance at day
light.” One ladder remained, and, a 
private soldier leading, the eager red- 
coated crowd swarmed up it The 
brave fellow leading was shot as soon 
as his head appeared above the para
pet; but the next man to him—again 
a private—leaped over the parapet 
and was followed quickly by others, 
and this thin stream of desperate 
climbed singly, and ln the teeth of 
the flashing musketry, up that solitary 
ladder, and carried the castle.

put the Question, of equipment asld 
a more perfect fighting instrument 
than the force under hie orders ever 
existed. The men were veterans, but 
the officers on the whole were young 
so there was steadiness in the ranks 
and fire In the leading. Hill and 
Graham covered the siege, Pictou and 
Barnard, Kempt and Colville led the 
assaults. The trenches were held by 
the third, fourth, and fifth division!, 
and by the famous light division. Of 
the latter It has been said that the 
Macedonian phalanx of Alexander the 
Great, the Tenth Legion of Caesar, 
the famous Spanish Infantry of Alva, 
or the iron soldiers who followed 
Cortes to Mexico, did not exceed it in 
warlike quality. Wellington's troops, 
too, had a personal grudge against 
Badajos, and had two defeato to 

Perhaps no siege in history, 
matter of fact, ever witnessed 

furious courage In the de
last ed exactly

quest bet* grant 
the Peninsular .war nor Its enormous 
cost to the nation from 1809 onward» 
would ever have been freard of! ”• “16 
would have been easy,1' he adds, "a» 
it always will be easy in cas» of in* 
ture wars, so to harass the French 
coasts as to find full employment for 
their troops at home, and so to render 
operations in foreign countries impos
sible." If England and France were 
once more engaged in war—abstfl
omen!—the story of Cochrane's ex
ploits on the Spanish and French 
coasts might prove a very valuable In
spiration and object-lesson. Coch
rane's professional reward for hls great 

(Continued on page 13)

(Continued from last Saturday) 
THE NIGHT ATTACK ON BADAJOS

“Hand to hand, and foot to foot: 
Nothing there, save death, was mute: 
Stroke, and thrust, and flash, and cry 
For quarter or for victory,
Mingle there with the volleying thun

der,
Which makes the distant cities wonder 
How the sounding battles goes.
If with them, or for their foes;
If they must mourn, or must rejoice 
ln that annihilating voice,
Which pierces the deep hills through 

and through
With an echo dread and new.

he

: •v»r~or. rather 1 
has great bistort
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finally destroyed 1 
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Place after its dat 
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ships computed tl 
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bier, with a powei 
outside the Alx Rc 
ade failed once, 
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possessed, the 
urged Lord Gambi 
my with flre-shl 
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he pronounced th 
"horrible and unci 
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of the Admiralty, 
Ingenuity 
proposed 
Roads to Invent 
plan for destroyli 
The Scotchman 
Cochrane in thla i 
cllned the adveni 
that to send a y 
execute such an 
regarded as an : 
fleet, and he wou 
hand against bin 
however, was pe 
rane yielded, but < 
ading fleet was i 
wrath from all 1 
they asked, “was 
We could have d 
well as he. Why « 
let us do It?” Lc 
fallen into a sort 
melancholy, was 
ln distributing trt 
than ln trying to 
and Harvey, his 
an old Trafalgar 
rane arrived wttt 
tervlewed hla adt 
ln a white-heat 
deck, and ended 
“If Nelson had t 
not have anchor 
Roads at all, but 
at the enemy at c 
no doubt, relieve 
feelings, but It <x 
be was court-mar 
ed from the sen

says we can 
"supposing

From the point of encountering blades 
to the hilt.

Sabres and swords with blood were 
gilt;

But the rampart is won, and the spoil 
begun,

And all but the after carnage done."
—Bryon.

avenge.

either more 
fence. The siege 
twenty days, and cost the besiegers 
5000 men, or an average loss of 250 

day. It was waged throughout in 
stormy weather, with the rivers stead
ily rising and the tempests perpetual
ly blowing; yet the thunder of the at
tack never paused for an instant.

Wellington’s engineers attacked the 
city at the eastern end of the oval, 
where the Rivallas served It as a gi
gantic wet ditch: and the Picurina, a 
fortified hill, ringed by a ditch four
teen feet deep, a rampart sixteen feet 
high, and a zone of mines, acted as 
an outward. Wellington, curiously 
enough, believed in night attadks, a 
sure proof of his faith In the quality 
of the men he commanded; and oil ire 
eighth night of the siege, at nine o- 
clock. 500 men of the third division 
were suddenly flung on the Picurina. 
The fort broke into a riir* of flames, 
by the light of which the dark fig
ures of the stormers were seen, leap
ing with fierce hardihood into the 
ditch and struggling madly up the ram
pants, or tearing furiously at the pal
isades. But the defences were strong, 
and the assailants fell literally in 
scores. Napier tells how "the axemen 
of the light division, compassing the 
fort like prowling wolves." discovered 
the gate at the rear, and so broke into 
the fort. The engineer officer who 
led the attack declares that 1 the place 

have been taken liad it 
these

“Eat More Bread”
It would be difficult to find in the 

whole history of war a more thrilling 
and heroic chapter than that which 
tells the story of the six great cam
paigns of the Peninsular war. 
was, perhaps, the least selfish war of 
which history tells. It was not a war 
of aggrandisement or of conquest; it 

waged to deliver not merely Spain, 
but the whole of Europe, from that 
military depotlsm wnh which the gen
ius and ambition of Napoleon threat
ened to overwhelm the civilised world. 
And on what a scale Great Britain, 
when aroused, can fight, let the Pen
insular war tell. At its close the fleets 
of Great Britain rode triumphant on 
every sea: and in the Peninsula be
tween 1808—14 her land forces fought 
and won nineteen pitched battles, 
made or sustained ten fierce and 
bloody sieges, took four great for
tresses. twice expelled the French from 
Portugal and once from Spain. Great 
Britain expended in these campaigns 
more than L 100,000,000 sterling on 

subsidising

the abutments.
Of course you should “eat more bread”—and 

less meat—but be sure your “ bread ” contains all 
the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared in digestible form. The only “bread” 
that fulfils all these requirements is >

held
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SHREDDED and dart 
to send

In the meanwhile the fourth and 
light divisions had flung themselves 
with cool and silent speed on the 
breaches. The storming WHEATparty of
division leaped into the ditch. It was 
mined, the fuse was- kindled, and the 
ditch, crowded with eager soldiery, be
came in a moment a sort of flaming 
crater, and the storming parties, 
strong, were In one fierce explosion 
dashed to pieces. In the light of that 
dreadful flame the whole scene be
came visible—the black ramparts, 
crowded with dark figures and glitter
ing arms, on the oi.^, side: on the other 
the red columns of the British, broad 
and deep, moving steadily forward 
like, a stream of human lava. The 
light division stood at the brink of the 
smoking ditch for an instant, amazed 
at the sight “Then,” says Napier, 
“with a shout that matched even the

> t500
her own troops, besides 
the forces of Spain and Portugal. This 
“nation of shopkeepers" proved that 
when kindled to action it could wage 
war on a scale and in a fashion that 
might have moved the wonder of Alex
ander or of Caesar, and from motives, 
it. may be added, too lofty for either 
Caesar or Alexander so much as to 
comprehend. It is worth while to tell 
afresh the story of some of the more 

incidents in that great

It is made in Canada of Canadian whole wheat 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. It is a natural, 
elemental food and is not treated or compounded 
with anything. Its purity, cleanliness and food 
value stand unchallenged, being endorsed by the 
highest health and dietetic authorities in Canada and 
the United States.

Always heat the Biscuit In oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed fora half day's work.
Tty Toasted Triscult, the Shredded Wheat wafer, for 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

P

would never
men'M^aSolutolvTaiklto raund the 
tort to Us rear, discovering the gate 
and hewing it down under a tempest 
of bullets. The assault lasted an hour, 
and in that period, out of the 600 
who attacked, no less than 300, with 
19 officers, were killed or _ wounded.' 
Three men. out of every f ve ln t 'e 
attacking force, that Is, were disabled, 
and yet they won!

There followed twelve days of furi
ous Industry, of trenches pushed tire
lessly orward through mud and wet, 
and of cannonading that only ceased 
when the guns grew too hot to be used. 
Captain McCarthy, of the 50th Regi
ment, has left a curious little mono
graph on the siege, full of ncidents, 
half tragic and half amusing, but 
which show the temper of X\ elline- 
ton s troops. Thus he tells how an 
engineer officer, when marking out 
the ground for a hreachlng-battery 
verv near the wall, which was always 
lined with French soldiers in rager 

of human targets, "used to 
challenge them to prove the perfection 
of their shooting of lifting up the skirts 
of hls coat ln defiance several times 
in the course of his survey; driving 
in his stakes and measuring hls dis
tances with great deliberation, and con 
eluding by an extra shake of hla coat- 
tails an ironical bow before he stepped

where the 
division were

picturesque

On-April 6. 1812, Badajos was storm
ed by Wellington ; and the story forms 
one of the most tragical and splendid 
incidents in the military 
the world. Of “the night of horrors 
at Badajos. * Napier says, “posterity 
van scarcely be epxected to credit the 
tale.” No tale, however, is better 
authenticated, or. as an example of 
what disciplined human valor is cap
able of achieving, better deserves to 
be told. Wellington, was preparing for 
hls great forward movement into 
Spain, the campaign which led to Sal 
amanca, the battle in whihe ”40.000 
Frenchmen were beaten in forty min- 

preliminary ^he had to
- the vfrzilant eyes of 

Soult and Marmont, the two great 
border fortresses, Ciudad Rodrigo and 
Badajos. He had, to use Napier's 
phrase, "jumped with both feet" on 
the first-armed fortress, and captured 
it ln twelve days with a loss of 1200 
men and 90 officers.

But Badajos was a still harder task. 
The city stands on a rocky ridge which 
forms the last spar of the Toledo 
range, and is of extraordinary strength. 
The river Rivillas falls almost at right 
angles into the Guardlana, and in the 
angle formed by their junction stands 
Badajos, oval in shape, girdled with 
elborate defences, with the Guadiana 
500 yards wide as its defence to the 
north, the Rivillas serving as a wet 
ditch to the west, and no less than 
five great fortified outposts—Saint 
Roque, Chriutoval, Picturina, Paraleras 
and a fortified bridge-head across the 
Guadiana—as the outer zone of its de- 

Twlce the English had al-

history of
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Two of them—on
across the Guadiana and on the Pard- 
aleras—were mere feints. But on the 
extreme right Pictou with the third 
division was to cross the Rivillas and 
escalade the castle, whose walls rose 
time-stained and grim, from eighteen 
to twenty-four feet high. Leith with 
the fifth division was to attack the 

western extremity of the 
St. Vincente, 

mined, the ditch 
deep, and the scarp thirty n 
Against the actual breaches 
and Andrew Barnard were to lead the 
light divison and the fourth division, 
the former attacking the bastion of 
Santa Maria and the latter the Trini- 

flxed for ten o -

ready assailed Badajos. but assailed 
it in vain. It was now held by a gar
rison 5000 strong, under a soldier, Gen. 
eral Phlllipson, 
defence, and th
employed __ _____
On the other hand Wellington had no 
means of transport and no battery 
train, and had to make all bis prepar
ations under the keen-eyed vigilance 
of the French. Perhaps the strangest
collection of artillery ever employed dad. The hour was 
to a great siege tv a. that which Well- clock, and to. ««nr o that 
melon collected from every available tack, as told in Nap e trnmo 
onarter and need at Badajoe. Of the prose, is one of the great oatue-pic 
fifty-two pieces, scene dated from the lures of ll^?.ratt^€ U^wii/ftnd him- 
days of Phillip U. and the Spanish tried to tell U» tale will find him 
Armada, some were cast in the reign self allppin* toaenaibiy into N P 
of Phillip III . others in that of John cadences. The night was hlack, a 
IV. of Portugal, who relkned In 1640; atrange «Hence lay on rampart and 
there were 34-pounders St George II."e trench, broken from time to time J 
dav, and Russian naval guns; the bulk the deep volera of the «entinrts tha 
of the extraordinary medlty being ob- proclaimed all was well In Badajos 
solete brass engines which required "Sentinelle garde a tous, the cry of 
from seven to ten minute* Mo cool be- the sentinels, was translated by the 
tween each discharge. British private as Alls well in Bada-

Wellington, however, was strong in hoo!" A lighted carcass thrown from 
his own wsrllke genius end in the quai, the castle discovered Pictou s men 
(tv of the troops he commanded. He standing in ordered array, and com 
employed 18,000 men in the siege, and polled them to attack at once Mac- 
lt may well be doubted whether—it we I earthy, who acted as guide across the

THE FIRE-SHIP IN THE BASQUE 
ROADS.

opposite or 
town,
where the glacis was

the bastion ofwith a real genius for 
ie utmost art had been 
tiding to its defences. V I f“Skip after ship, the whole night long, 

their high-bunt galleons came;
Ship after ship, the whole night long, 

with her battle-thunder and flame;
Ship after ship, ithe whole night long, 

drew back with her dead and her 
shame.

For some were sunk and many were

feet high. 
Colville
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Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCaflum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.
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«tic elegee recorded In
. And rarely has there 
le so apparently one- 
Itul of British Bailors 
regulars were holding 

Acre, a town without tegular defences, 
against Nanoleon, the most brilliant 
military genius of hi* generation, with 
an army of 1(1,000 war-hardened vete
rans, the "Army of Italy"—soldiers 
who had dared the shows of the Alps 
and conquered Italy, and to whom vic
tory was familiar experience. In their 
ranks military daring had reached, 
perhaps, Its very highest point And 
yet the sailors Inside that ring of 
crumbling wall won! At the blood-

Surprise
a Soap

2
- 1 ^

(Continued from page IS) guard over them on either flank and of

• The fight In the BasqiwHolds, how- JK °n.~BU!?,e th2i.r, n”t
ever—or rather In the Alx Roads— ? , ^n,< 0n® •blt|' the Calcutta,
has groat historical Importance. It lej enPtured from the Bnglieh, 
crowned the work of Trafalgar it “I1 .Jr ?»T ot apeolel Insult they hung 
finally destroyed French power on the ouHb« Br|t|eh ensign under that ship's 
sea, and gave England hn absolute Jlharter-gallery. an affront whose dead- 
•npremecy. No fleet actions took Jj. *?*“** oti,lr * —llor cln un,ler- 
Slaco alter its date between "tht met, *t“”'
•or flag” and the tricolor, for the slm- The nitht of the 9th set In etormtly. 
pie reason that no French fleet re- The tide ran fast, and the sides were 
raalned in existence. Cochrane's fire- black and the sea heavy—eo heavy, ta- 
•hlps completed the work of the Nile deed, that the boats of the English 
and Trafalgar. fleet which were Intended to follow

Early In 1809 the French fleet in «ri cover the fireships never left the 
Brest, long blockaded by Lord Gamb- Bide of the flagship. Cochrane, how
ler, caught the British napping, slip- ever, had called the officers command- 
ped out unobserved, raised the block- in* the fire-ships on board his frigate, 
ade at L'Orlent and Rochefort, added Riven them thielr last instructions, and 
the squadrons lying In these two at half-past eight p.m. he himself, ac- 
places to its own strength, and anchor, compacted only by a lieutenant and 
lng In the Alx I Roads, prepared for a four sailors, cut the moorings of the 
dash on the West Indies. The sue- chief explosion vessel, and drifted off 
cess with which the blockade at Brest towards the French fleet. Seated, that 
had been evaded, and the menace of- *■. on top of 1600 barrels of gunpow- 
fared to the West Indian trade, alarm- der and a sort of haystack of grou
nd the British Admiralty. Lord Gam- ades, he calmly floated off, with a 
bier, with a powerful fleet, kept guard squadron of fire-ships behind him, to- 
outside the Alx Roads; but If the block wards the French fleet, backed by 
ade failed once, It might fall again. *reat shore batteries, with seventy- 
Bager to destroy the last fleet Franct three armed boats as a line of sklr- 
posseseed, the Admiralty strongly mlehers. "It aemed to me," says 
urged Lord Gambler to attack the erne- Marryat, who wee an actor In the 
my with fire-ships; but Gambler, «cene, "like entering the gates of 
grown old, had visibly lost nerve, and hell!"
he pronounced the use of fire-ehlps a Theg real floating mine drifted on 
"horrible and unchristian mode of war. through blackness and storm till, just 
fare." Lord Mulgrave, the first Lord as it struck the boom, Cochrane, who 
of the Admiralty, knowing Cochrane’s previously matte his five assistants 
Ingenuity and daring, sent for him, and get into the boat, with his own hand 
proposed to send him to the Basque lit the fuse and in turn Jumped Into 
Roads to Invent and execute some the boat. How trantlcaUyt he little 
plan for destroying the French fleet, crew pulled to get clear of the Ignited 
The Scotchman was uppermost in mine may be Imagined; but wind and 
Cochrane In this interview, and he de- sea were against them. The fuse, 
cllned the adventure on the groun(d which was calculated to burn tor 
that to send a young postaaptaln to twelve minutes, lasted for only five, 
execute such an enterprise would be Then the 1600 barrels of gunpowder 
regarded as an Insult by the whole went simultaneously off, peopling the 
fleet, and he would have every man’s black sky with a flaming torrent of 
hand against him. Lord Mulgrave, shells, grenades, and rockets, and rals- 
however, was peremptory, and Coch- lng a mountainous wave that nearly 
rane yielded, but on reaching the block swamped the unofrtunate boat and Its 
adlng fleet was met by a tempest of crew. The fault of the fuse, however, 
wrath from all his seniors. "Why," sawed thellves of daring six, as the 
they asked, "was^Cochrane sent out? missiles from the exploding vessel fell 
We could have done the business as far outside them. "The effect," says 
well as he. Why did not Lord Gambler Cochrane, who, like Caesar, could 
let us do It?” Lord Gambler, who had write history as well as make It, “con. 
fallen into a sort of gentle and pious stltuted one of the grandest artificial 
melancholy, was really, more occupied spectacles Imaginable. For a moment 
In distributing tracts among his crews the sky was red with the lurid -glare 
than In trying; to reach his enemies ; arising from the simultaneous Ignition 
and Harvey, his second in comm and, of 1600 barrels of powder. On this gl
en old Trafalgar sea-dog, when Coch- gantic flash subsiding the air seem- 
rane arrived with his commission. In- ed alive with shells, grendades, rock- 
tervlewed his admiral, denounced him Jets, and masses of timber, the wreck 
In a white-heat on- his own quarter- of the shattered vessel.” Then came 
deck, and ended by telling him that blackness, punctuated In flame by the 
"If Nelson had been there he would explosion of the next floating mine, 
not have anchored in the Basque Then, through sea-wrack and night,
Roads at all, but would have dashed cams the squadron of fire-ships, each 
at the enemy at once.” This outburst, one a pyramid of kindling flame. But 
no doubt, relieved Admiral Harvey's the first explosion had achieved all 
feelings, but It cost him his flag, and that Cochrane expected. It dismiss- 
lie was court-marshalled, and dismiss- ed the huge boom Into chips, and the 
ed from the service for the perforuv French fleet lay open to attack. The 
ance. captain of the second explosion vessel

Cochrane, however, set himself with wa9 80 determined to do his work ef- 
charcterlstlc daring and coolness to factually that the entire crew was act 
carry out his task. The French fleet ually blown out of the vessel and one 
consisted of one huge ship of 120 guns, member of the party killed, while the 
two of 80 guns, eight seventy-fours, a toM of bo*ts ln which, after 
60-gum ship, and two 40-gun frigates— •M»8 bad b««n abandoned, they and 
fourteeen shift in all. It was drawn crews. had to tight their way
up in two lines under the shelter of h*0* ,n the teeth of the gale, was so 
powerful shore batteries, with the fri- several men died of mere fatigue. The 
gates as out-guards. As a protection Physical free* of the floating mines 
against fire-ships, a gigantic boom had and 016 d,lftInS Areehlps, as a mat- 
been constructed half a mile In length ter ot fact> were rot J great. The 
forming two aides of a triangle .with lK>ora lnde?.d' de«troye<l. but out 
the apex towards the British fleet Or- ot twe5ty «rfrehlpe only four actually 
er this huge floating barrier powerful reached the enemy s pgritlon, and not
boat squadrons kept watch every night, one did any damage. Cochranes ex- ...» ...
Cochrane's plan of attack was marked Pto,lon reoaela, however, were ad- No ordinary liniment will even re- 
by real genius He constructed three dressed not so much to the French lieve Sciatica. Nothing but the most 
explosion vessels, floating mines on 8blP» “ t0 tho alarmed Imagination powerful kind of a remedy can pene- 
the largest scale Each of these 1er. ot French sailors, and the effect trade through the tisanes and finally 
rifle vessels contained no less than tit- achieved was overwhelming. All the reach the Sciatic Nerve. You can al- 
teen hundred barrels of eucoowdpr French ships save one cut or slipped ways depend on the old-time "Nervi- 
bound together with cables with tb'eLr cablea- ®nd ran ashore in wild line." Nothing made today is as good 
wedges and moistened sand rammed confusion. Cochrane cut the moorings for Sciatica as Nervlllne was when 
down betwixt them- terming ln brief of hl" Ml>lo»lon VM««> at half-past first produced, about forty years ago. 
one gigantic bomb, with 15M barrels el*ht by nildnight, or In less All this time the same old "NervUlns"
of gunpowdtr for its charge On the thsn tour bour8' the boom bld been h“ been curlllg
top of this huge powder magazine wen destroyed, and thirteen French ships— Rheumatism, and Is considered to be
piled, as a sort of agreeable condl- >be "olltary *J«?t that remained to without an equal in relieving pain or
ment, hundreds of live «hells and thou- France-wero lying helplessly ashore soreneee anywhere. ''Nervlllne' 
sands of hand grenades: the whole by Never' P«rbaI». WM » result eo great couldn't be made stronger or better," 
every form of marine Ingenuity com achieved ln a time so brief, ln a faah- writes James E. Edwards, "The way
pacted into a solid mass which at the -on so dramatic, or with a loss so It cures Sciatica Is to me simply a
touch a fuse, could be tumid Into trifling. miracle For years I suffered fright-
a sort of a floating Vesuvius. These When the grey morning broke, with fully. I ruined my stomach with to- 
were to be followed by a squadron of the exception of two vessels, the ternal dosing. I rubbed ln gallons of 
fire-ships. Cochrane who, better, per- whole French fleet was lying help oils and llniments^-none were strong 
haps than any other soldier or sailor lessly aground on the Palles shoal, enough. One good rubbing with Nor
th at ever lived, knew how to strike Some were lying on their bilge with vlline relieved. I kept on rubbing and1 
at his toes through their own imagi- the keel exposed, others were franti- shortly was cured. Rly father cured 
nation, calculated that when these cally casting their guns overboard and rheumatism in his right arm and 
three huge explosion vessels, with trying to get afloat twain. Meanwhile shoulder with Nervlllne, and my 
twenty fire-ships behind them, went off Gambler and the British fleet were mother cured herself of chronic lum- 
ln a sort of saltpetre earthquake, the lying fourteen miles distant in the ba#go with Nervllme. Our family elm. 
gâtent shed Frenchmen would Imagine Basque Roads, and Cochrane In the ply swears by Nervlllne and we are 
every fire-ship to be a floating mine, Impérieuse was watching, with pow- never without a 60c. family sise bot- 
and. Instead of trying to board them der-blackened face, the curious spec- tie in our home. We find that for ex
end divert from their fleet, would be tacle of the entire fleet he had drlv- ternal pain, for coughs, colda, earache, 
«imply anxious to -get out of their way en ashore, and the yet more amaz- such minor 111 it is a veritable family 
with the utmost possible despatch. The ing spectacle of a Brltsh fleet déclin- physician.
French, meanwhile, having watched lng to come ln and finally destroy its 
their enemy lying Inert for weeks, and enemy. For here comes a chapter ln 
confident in the glgnatlc boom which the story on which Englishmen do 
acted as their shield to the front, and love to dwell Cochrane tried to whip 
the show af batteries which kept the muddi-spirited Gambler into enter.

-prise by emphatic and quick-follow
ing signal. At six a.m. he signalled.
“Afll the enemy’s ships except two are 
on shore,” but this extracted from 
drowsy Gambler no other response 
than the answering pennant. Coch
rane

1 £££8*%* “bs^sn^r.

"Yes. el thaï- that or a welt-fllls# 
purse."—Chicago Record-Herald.
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Gambler could not seotress." _________
an English frigate destroyed under the 
very guns of an English fleet without 
moving to lu help, and he sent some 
of his ships In. But meanwhile, Coch
rane, though technically "to distress," 
was enjoying what he must have felt 
to be singularly good time. He calm
ly took up a position which enabled 
him to engage an 80-gun ship, one of 
74 guns, and, to particular, that French stained trenches of Acre Napoleon ex- 
ship which, on the previous day, had tfertenced Ms first defeat; and, yearn 
hung the British flag under her quar- after, at St Helena, he said of Sir 
tor-gallery. For half-an- he fought Sidney Smith, the gallant sailor who 
these three ships single-handed, and baffled him, "That man made me 
the Calcutta actually «truck to hlm, mise my destiny." It le a curtoua fact 
Its captain afterwards being court, that one Englishman thwarted Napol- 
martlalled and shot by the French eon's career Hi the Bast, and another 
themselves for surrendering to a fri- ended his cateerln the W 
gate. Then the other British ships may be doubted whlchor the two Nap. 
came up, and ship after ship of the oleon haled, moet—Wellington, who 

fleet struck or wee destroyed, finally overthrew him at Waterloo, or 
Night fell before the work was com- Sidney Smith, who, to use Napoleon's 
plated, and during the night Gambler, own word», ttode hlm mise his dee 
for some mysterious reason, recalled 2ny! fn<* exchange tbe empire of the 
hit ships; but Cochrane, ln the Ins- t0[ * lonely pinnacle of pieh
porteuse, dung to his post He per- Atlantic,
suaded Captain Seymour, ln the Pal
las, to remain with him, with four 
brigs, and with this tiny force he pro
posed to attack L'Ocean, the French 
flagship of 120 guns, which had Just 
got afloat; but Gambler peremptorily 
recalled him at dawn, before the tight 
was renewed. Never before or since 
was a victory so complete and so near
ly bloodless. Five seamen were killed 
ln the fire-ships, àndf lve in the attack 
on the French fleet, and about twenty 
wounded ; and with this microscopic 
"butcher’s blH” a great fleet, the last 
naval hope of France, was practical
ly destroyed. For so much does the 

and daring of a stogie man

Llek Him Yourself
The following note was received by 

Bobby’s mother from his teacher. 
"Dear Madam—I regret very much to 
have to toll you that your son, Rob
ert, idles away his time, is disobedi
ent, quarrelsome, and disturbs ‘the pu
pils who are trying to study their les
sons. He needs a good whipping and 
I strongly recommend that you give 
him one. Yours truly, Miss Blank." 
To this Bobby's mother responded as 
follows: "Dear Miss Blank—Lick 
him yourself. I ain’t mad at him. 
Yours truly, Mrs. Dash.”

tv. Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing «Uns. 

Mates'Chllds Play of Wash Day
1 (tteeU tor all general eses)

Used directions en the wrapper fir the "SURPRISE** way of wuaMng.
a-_____44

Classified Advertisingest, and it

PILESiiFrench

< One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
if paid in advance, s s Minimum charge 25 cents.

x,:
(Continued next Saturday®

HEM STUFFED ? HOT 
I COLO? TO? PIPE'S HOTELS.WANTED.

MAIL CONTRACT. ROYAL HOTELExpert Salesmen•‘Pape’s Cold Compound" 
ends colds end grippe 

in a few hours.

. .SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be recelv. 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 18th March, 1914. for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, 6 times 
per week each way, between Sussex 
and No. 2 Rural Mail Route from the 
pleasure of P. M. General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Sussex and

King Street
St John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Wanted for the Maritime Provinces 
by the manufacturers of a staple food 
product of largest consumption. Must 
be experienced salesmen with high
est references. Apply Box A. 8. F., 
Standard office.

count!
That the French fleet was not ut

terly destroyed was due solely to Gam
bler's want of resolution. And yet, 
such Is the Irony of history, that of 
the two chief actors ln this drama, 
Gambler, who marred it, was reward
ed with the thanks of Parliament; 
Cochrane, who -gave to It all Its unique 
splendor, had his professional career 
abruptly terminated!

That wild night in the Alx Roads, 
and the solitary and daring attack on 
the French fleet which followed next 
day, were practically Cochrane’s last 
acts as a British sailor. He achieved 
dazzling exploits under the flag of 
Chilli and Brazil; but the most origin
al warlike genius the English navy 
has ever known, fought no more bat
tle» for England.

Take "Pape’s Cold Compound" every 
two hours until you have taken three 

misery goes 
oe broken. It 
clogged-up nos- 

passages of the 
discharge or noee 

the headache, dull- 
sore throat, sneez-

HOTEL DUFFERINdoses, then all grippe 
and your cold will b 
promptly opens your 
trils and the air 
head; stops uisty 
running; relieves 
ness, feverishness, 
tog, soreness and stlfness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing. Base your throbblug 
head—nothing elee in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound," which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Accept no substitutoi

AGENTS—Every household on farm, 
In small town, or suburbs, where oil 
lamps are used, needs and will buy 
tills wonderful mantel lamp; burns 
common coal oil (kerosene), gives a 
light five times as bright as electric ; 
one farmer cleared over 1500.00 in six 
weeks; hundreds earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. Write quick for 
wholesale prices, territory, and sam
ple lamp for free trial. Mantel Lamp 
Co., 829 Aladdin building, Montreal, 
Canada.

ST. JOHN. N. R 
FOSTER, GATES A CO.

F. C. GATES............................Manager.offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.$ CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. a

A. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Jan. 28, 1914.

WANTED—Boys, fourteen to six
teen years of age residing in St. John, 
wanted for wholesale dry goods. Ap
ply Immediately to "Wholesale," care 
of Standard.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, M. a 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
/, M. PHILIPS. Manager.

MAIL CONTRACT.THE MAN WHO SPOILED NAPOL- 
EON'S “DESTINY"! AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling Mendets, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs. Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg. Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 13th March, 1914. for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Malls, on a pro
posed contract for fou 
per week each wa 
and No. 2 Rural 
pleasure of P. M. General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be 
forms of Tender may 
the Post Offices of Le 
offices 
Office

"Oh, who shall lightly say that Fame 
Is nothing but an empty name! '1t£2!th'
Whilst ln that sound there is a charm WE,T MININ0 "eoulationa 
The nerves to brace, the heart to warm COAL.—Coal mining rights may be
As. thinking of the mlshty dead, ÆJPSffiT» F2 STTK*,

The young from slothful couch will
atari, ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract

And vow, with lifted hands outspread, muet be staked out by the applicant la 
Like then to act a noble pan’" mgg.my^gÿ ÿ^SSUSm^uSS 

—Joanna Balllte. jor the district, muet in an cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 

From March 18 to May 20, 1799— bald to the agent within thirty daya after 
for more than sixty days and nights, * aI?JrzC*ti°'1D«r^>n ,irM—„
that Is a little, half-forgotten, and SSS£ ZlîSi'"a"
more than half-ruined Syrian town Stay locate a claim l.eoo feet by l tm 
was the scene of one of the fiercest J» ’aid ‘toTtawii"

lng Recorder. When IbOO/oo has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements

Sciatica Vanishes Instantly
If Kerri* is Use! SSflSSSia

WINES AND LIQUORS.r years, 3 times 
ay, between Lepreau 
Mail Route from the WANTED—Agent» to sell foxes for 

immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street, St 
John, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchsaie 
Agents for

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS AT.H. 
i’ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street. 
’Phone 839.

seen and blank 
be obtained at 

preau and route 
nd at the office of the Post

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. 
Railway, care Standard.

I nrspec tor.
A. R. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector, 
pector’s Office,
B., Jan. 23, 1914.

the fire-
Post Office Ins

St. John, N. SITUATIONS VACANT..
PUBLIC NOTICE.' LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few

weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System;
>ears established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars— 
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. St 
Lawrence Blvrd.. Montreal.

twenty-twoPUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bill are to fix a date for filing voters 
list ln Municipal Elections ; the en
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years; and an indemnity of $100. 
The Bill Is intended to apply only to 
the Parishes ln the County of Saint 
John.

Dated the 26th day of January, A. 
D., 1914.

*^DREDOINO.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be teeued to one ap
plicant for a term of « years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 24 per 
rent, after the output exceeds 110,000.

w. w. COREY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of tide 
advertisement will not be paid for.

MO-
CAN YOU BEAT THIS CASE?

FOR SALE.
M. & f. McGUIRE.

porters and dealers in all 
brands of Wine» and Liq

uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES 
All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail; 

New Home machines twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays ;
&. Gibbs machine $16; W. & W. 
lecturing machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, St. John, N. B.

Direct im 
the leading

Wilcox
Sciatica, Lumbago,

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. 11 and 15 Water StreetPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
6YN0

Téléphoné 679.
NOTICE OF SALE.THE sole head of a family, or any male 

over II years old. may homestead a quar- 
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Th. 
applicant must appear ln person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Load Agent ot 
Dominion Lands (not sub 
tain conditions

Dutlqg—Six months residence upoa and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile» of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence is performed 
in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his nomeet end. Price 
S3 per acre Duties—Six months resl- 
enoe In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and to 
acres extra Cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
eruption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain district». Price, $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate SO acres and 
erect a house worth $30».

W. W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—unauthorized publication 
advertisement will not bo paid Mr.

SAW MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Turbine water wheels. Haul-up, Ro

tary Saw, Carriage and sawa; Edger, 
Trimmers, Cross Cut and gear. Lath 
Machine, Planer, Turning Lathe, 
Shafting, Belting, Elevators, and Rol
lers. All in good condition and fit to 
install In a new mill. Address Parker- 
Eaklns Co., Ltd., Meteghan Station, 
Digby C-o., N. 9.

( WHOLESALE LIQUORS.There will be sold at pu 
on 7th of February, 1914, at Chubb's 
Corn

G. Lee and others, all the interest of 
defendants in leasehold property 
ate in said City on Wall Street adjoin
ing St. Paul’s Church, having 62 feet 
6 inches on Wall Street, 75 feet In 
the rear, 148 on Burpee Avenue and 
121 feet on Its southern line.

For particulars and terms apply to 
undersigned solicitor.

Dated 24th November, 1913.
AM ON A. WILSON, 

Master ln Chancery.

bile auction

er, Saint John, at 12 noon, in suit 
aster Loan, Limited, vs. William

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 , 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

-agent) on cer- ■ltu-

JAMES M. RYAN
FOR SALE.—Passenger Elevator in 

good repair. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty Ltd.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
'Phone M-2514.FOR SALE—Foxes for sale: seven 

pairs uninjured live red foxes for 
breeding purposes ; good color ; North
ern New Brunswick caught,—Mur
dock Mackenzie, Sparkle, 
graph address, Bristol, N. B.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Plaintiff's Solicitor. THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.man whisky’s grip
HN YOUR LOVED OILS

B. Tele-
NOTICE.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16.
FOR SALE—-A good lot of work hor- 

aes and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County is being offer
ed at very low cost tor immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made tor rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, tit. 
J ohn, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entituled "An 

respecting the paving of Streets 
"and Sidewalks in the City of St. 
"John/ The objects desired to be at
tained by this Bill are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of

sidewalk and charge one half 
of the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such, cost

(2) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any building shall permit water to he 
discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or through any street, 
otherwise than by a properly 
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging Into a public sewer.

Dated at Saint John, N. B.. the 30th 
day of January A. D., 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

VAS TROUBLED WITH
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

ENGINEERING
"ActDrunkards will tell you with tears ol 

sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes of 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving t 
Is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
rou. It costs only $1.00 per box and 
If it doea not cure or benefit after s 
trial, the money will he 

Alcura No. 1. Is tasteless and can 
be given secretly In tea, coffee or food 
Alcura No. 3 le taken voluntarily hj 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at oui 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet tolling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial. 

B. Clinton Brown, druggist, 8t John
W-*

Electric Motor and Generator Re 
p«irs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.

ot thisrepeated his Impatient signals 
at half hour intervals, and with em
phasis ever more shrill—“The enemy's 
ships can he destroyed"; "Half the 
fleet can destroy the, enemy"; "The 
frigates alone can destroy the enemy”; 
but stll no response save the indiffer
ent pennant. As the tide flowed to, 
the French ships showed signs of gett
ing afloat, and Cochrane signalled, 
“The enemy is preparing to heave off"; 
even this brought no response from 
the peneivw Gambler. At eleven 
o'clock the British fleet weighed and 
stood in, hut then, to Cochrane’s 
speechless wrath, re-anchored at a dis
tance pf three and a half miles, and 
by this time two of the French three- 
deckers weré afloat 

Gambler finally despatched a sin
gle mortar-vessel to to bombard the 
stranded chips, but by this time Coch
rane had become desperate. He edopt- 
ed a device which recalls Nelson's use 
of his blind eye at Copenhagen. At 
one o’clock he hove hie anchor atrip 
and drifted, stem foremost, toward* 
the enemy. He dare not make sail 
test his trick should he detected and 
a signal of recall holdted on his flag
ship. Ox; hr an# coolly determined, 
in a word, to force the hand of his 
sluggish admiral. He drifted with his 
solitary frigate down to the hostile 
fleet and batteries, which Gambler 
thought it scarcely safe to attack with 
eleven ships of the line. When near 
the enemy's position be suddenly made 
jo*^

i the stomach
PUBLIC NOTICE.

St John. N. aNelson street.street orthat
PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a bill entitled AN ACT RELAT
ING TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will be 
presented tor enactment at the next 
seeslon of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick. The objects of the BUI 
are to empower the Commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital at Saint 
John to build a new Hospital, and 
Municipal Council of the City and 
County ot Saint John to Issue bonds 
to extent of «300,000. to pay for such 
new hospital.

Dated 26th of January, 1114.
JAMES KINO KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
There Is no more frequent source of 

Illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it 
Is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

Bolls in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the 
.very painful, and the only way to get 
lid of them Is to cleanse the blood of the 
Impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 

of Burdock Blood Bitters, thsl 
eld and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. & 

Phones. M-229; residence M-1736-1L

refunded. FOR SALE—Fifty ash alelghe for 
sale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, lie City 
Road.

ENGRAVERSTO LET.tima are r. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, SL John. N. Be 

Telephone 982.

TO LET.—Large basement under 
Royal Hotel Sample Rooms, Germain 

Can be oc-St, suitable for storage, 
cupled at once. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty, Ltd.“Lavatory fittings”

and Plumbers’ Supplies
the

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSPUBLIC NOTICE. TO LET—From May 1st large of

fice ln Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
A Rive.

and all stringed instruments and Bows 
repaired.GANDY & ALLISON,

3 aa4 4 North Wherf
Mr. Jemee Wilds, Plaster RockJjl.B.,

Krywrs ervwîth bois end cerbundea 
end the doctor told me I was In a bad

SALESMEN WANTEDUntil and including February 16th 
next, the Commissioner of Public Safe
ty will receive sample» and prices for 
bine serge cloths of 22 ox. and 19 oz. 
weight, respectively. Cloths to he suit
able for Police and Firemen's Uni
forme.

Saint John, N. B., February 6th, 
1914.

SYDNEY GIBB» 
81 Svdnav street

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay. 
Write tor large list of openings tfTer- 
ing, opportunities to earn $100 to $600 
a month while you learn, position as
sured. Address Dept 688, National 
Salesmen's Training Association, Chi- 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, cago, New York, Kansas City, San 
Oeeaptroller. Francisco. *

FLATS TO LET—Metcalf street 2 
flats, new house, modern Improve
ments. Apply 69 Durham street ’Phone 
•54-41.

condition. My appetite failed me, 1 
began to lose strength, and was mette^ r^B’î&rBtsy

ssa?*®
LANDING»

«00 barrels Neva leetla Sl.h.p pip 
pine. United Fruit Companies^ peek 

«00 barrels Ontario Spier.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches in stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. 3 COBURG STREET*

Bitter». 61

TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated, 168 King 
street eastA. L GeoiwiiiellRrket Buildingwgnt

J
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■ *'■ - Ayer's Hair Vigor Is composed 
of sulphur, glycerin, quinta,

D—"Womanliness5T*1 %
;

to Obey Heri ]l L**1' bl ctiled

Will\
A Marvel of Value hair tonic. Promptly checks 

falling hair. Does not color 
the hair. wi;&i£tiX

beat aThey think that a 
young woman who will drink a cock
tail at a reentrant before her dinner, 
as a matter of course, and, perhaps, 
smoke a cigarette on the ily; who will 
perhaps laugh at a 
story and whose conv 
ter larded with slang. 1 do not believe 
there Is a man In America who would 
like to haye any young woman of his 
own family do these things.

A man may aid and abet any other 
woman than those he cares about mak
ing herself consplcioue or ever ridlcu 
tous. If a girl really caree for her le- 
putatiou among men, the should be 
very particular that her qualities as 
a woman are most In evidence. Gen
tleness—charitableness. and sympathy 
are the three qualifications which are 
sure to a man the friend of the 
woman who has them.

You may be as witty aa possible 
but your smart remarks must not have 
a tinge of rancor or sarcasm. You 
may know that you are far more clev
er than some of y pur girl friends but 
vou must not let the Idea become gen. 
eal that you think so. You may have 
little in common with many of your 
acquaintances, but while you are with 
them it Is not necessary to make them 
feel this. , . ,

To do this, you do not have to lose 
one jot of your sincerity or your 
frankness. All you must learn to do 
is to look for the best in everyone and 
remember that the woman who is 
sympathetic with all humanity gets 
the most out of life.

Men have not yet gotten to the 
plain where they regard women as 
human beings.

Notwithstanding the 
loud anneal from the autfragettea 
for them to do so. we are still woman 
and women only to them. Until they 
do a clever woman will forward her 
womanly traita first »nd have them 
paying her a distinct homage that they 

give to each other.
JUST ONE LAST WORD—It I» the 

womanly woman 
the cradle but rules the world..............

V An Everyday Luxury- 
No Dust, Dirt or Stems.

100,000 Copies of Remark
able Book, describing pecu
liar Psychic Powers to be 
distributed Post Free to 
readers of "The St. John 
Standard.”

slightly
vereatfon

risque 
la In- STOPPED HIS 

DRINKING"SALADA" This Wife and Mother Saved 
Her Husband Over 

Ten Years Ago

SHE WILL GLADLY TEH YOU HOW )Sealed Lead Packets only—Never in Bulk.
Your Grocer has it— \ But insist on 
or will get it for you. J “ SALADA ”

Flour trial is essential but- 
it is not your work!

“The wonderful power of Personal 
Influence, Magnetism, Fascination, 
Mind Control, call it what you wtU, 
can surely be acquired by everyone 
no matter how unattractive or uniuo 
oessful,” says Mr. Elmer Ellsworth 
Knowles, author of the nefr book en> 
titled : “The Key to the Development
(------------------------- ------of the Inner

Forcea.** The 
book lays 
bare many 
astou ndlag' 
facts concern 
log the pra» 
tices of the 

j Eastern Yogis
| and describes

a simple 
I though et-
I fectlve sys

tem of con
trolling the 
thoughts and 
acta of otV 

- I ers; how one
I may gain the 

|{ I lov« and
I might other-

1 ---------------- those who
friendship of 

wise remain Indifferent; how to quick 
ly and accurately judge the characte* 
sind disposition of an indlviual; how 
to cure the most obstinate diseases 
And habits without drugs or medicines; 
even the complex subject of project 
tag thoughts (telepathy) Is explained. 
Mies Josephine Davie, the popular 
stage favorite, wt)ose portrait appear! 

j herewith declares that Prol. Knowles’ 
hook opens the door to success, health, 
and happiness to every mortal, no mao 
ter what hie or her position In Ufa 
6he believes that Prof. Knowles hai 

who discovered principles which, If uni 
versai ly adopted, will revolutionise 
the mental status of the human race

FREE .M 106

Write to Her Today. Send No 
Money. She Has Nothing 

To Sell
For over SO years Job. Andereon of 

Hillbum, N. Y„ wm a confirmed drunk- 
aid. His case was about as bad as it 
could be, but a little over ten years ago 
his devoted wife, after years of trying, 
finally succeeded in stopping his drink
ing entirely. _______ ________________ _

i,! A

Flour varies from time to 
time in baking quality.. This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are td be constantly high, 
baking tests are essential. It 

■I IQITSSis unreasonable to expect you 
PUKHJrto make these tests at your 

expense.

p ’ fH

: ,long and

e '

, -
\

x who not only rock. -X So from each shipment of 
. wheat delivered at our mills 
\ we take a ten pound sample.

. This is ground Into flour.
\ Bread is baked from the flour.
\ If this bread is high in quality 
. and large in quantity, we use 
• the shipment. Otherwise we 
'^ell it.

X By simply asking for FLOUR 
baring this name you.^an 
always be sure of morpebread 
anc^ better bread. /

X MISS BILLIE BURKE

B MHelpfili Himts hr*

SrS2ffirsHS5Er"“
drinks, just what it is.

It can be riven secretly If deelred and every
v n.0 bmdL-htch ub.ln, dl.trubt.a 

_______Her reply will come by return mail in a broadcast free Of Charge, !• full ol

thing she asks however, and that Is that yoo do how these unseen forces tfe being
sssifiîs —4bm w,r tie worid- “4 low thou-

beaten out, may be brightened by scat
tering upon them cornmeaal mixed 
with salt and then sweeping it off. Mix 
salt and meal in equal proportions. 
Carpets should be thoroughly beaten 
on the wrong side first and then on 
the right side, afterw hlch spots may 
be removed by the use of ox-gall or 
ammonia and water.

cold water, and letting it stand in any 
airy place uncorked for three days, 
changing the water every day.

How to Keep Eggs Fresh
npHE great secret in keeping eggs 

I consists In entirely excluding the 
*■ air from the Interior. The Un- To Lessen a Glass Stopper.

The manner lnw hihe apothecaries 
loosen glass stoppers when there Is 
difficulty In getting them out. Is to 
press the thumb of the right hand very 
hard against the lower p 
stopper, and then give the stopper a 
twist the other way, with the thumb 
and forefinger of the left hand, keep
ing the bottle stiff In a steady posi
tion.
To Make Shoes or Boots Water-Proof.

Melt together, in a pipkin, equal 
quantities of beeswax and mutton 
suet. While liquid rub It over the 
leather, Including the soles.

To Soften Boots and Shoes.
softeji boots and 

shoes which have been hardened by 
water, and render them as reliable as 
new.
To Remove Stains, Spots and Mildew 

From Furniture.

ing next to the shell is. in its natural 
state, Impervious to air, and the albu
men is calculated to sustain It, but 
dampness and heat will cause decay, 
and, if the egg is allowed to lie in one 
position, especially upon one side, the 
yolk sinks through the albumen and 
settles
sessing proper qualities for preserving 
the skin la a healthy condition, it 
dries and air penerates, and begins the 
work of destruction. Where eggs are 
set upon their small ends, the yolk 
is much less libale to reach the lining 
of the shell. Where eggs 
in a barrel, keg or bucket, 
plan to turn the whole quantity on to 
a different side in a while.

Economical Fire Klndler.

art of the -To Clean Stovepipe.

A pièce of zinc put on the live coals 
In the stove will clean out the stove- ^ 
pipe.

i§*lpKSl|i

it. MAIL IT TO SOMEONE EU>E who you ^yone interested.- No money nee4 
think would like to know what Mrs. Anderson 
wed. In other words, let this pottos reach es many 

poBBible^for^Mri>.^A^ndereop wjll, reply to evert

/\ upon the lining, and, not pos-

“More Bread and Better Bread 
“Better Pastry Too”

” and
Kerosene Btalne in Carpets ....

May be removed by sprinkling buck
wheat flour over the spot. It one 
sprinkling Is not enough, repeat

To Keep Flowers Fresh

Exclude them from the air. To do 
this wet them thoroughly, put them In 
a damp box, and cover with wet raw 
cotton, or wet newspaper, then place 
in a cool spot. To preserve bouquets, 
put a little saltpetre in the water you 
use for your hoquets, and the flowers 
will live a fortnight

To Preserve Brooms.

623
be sent but those who wish to do si 
may enclose 5 cents (stamps of youf 
own country) to cover postage, eta 
All requests for the free book should 
be addressed to: National Institute ol 
Bclences._Free Distribution Dept 1606 
• o . 2S. Westminster Bridge Road, 
London, 8.E., England. Simply saj 
you would like a copy of “The Kej 
to the Development of the Innei 
Forces,” and mention The It Jobs 
Standard.

x '/ are packed 
it is a good

S J L A5 Let me talk to you about being Kérosène will

“Run-Down” One may be made by dipping corn 
cobs into a mixture of melted resin 
and tar, and drying. „

Indelible Ink.
An todedtble ink that cannot be 

erased, even wtyli acids, can be ob
tained from the following recipe: To 
good gall ink add a strong solution 
of Prussian blue dissolved In distilled 
water. This will form a writing fluid 
which cannot be erased without de
struction of the paper. The ink will 
write greenish blue, 
will turn black.
To Get a Broken Cork Out of a Bottle.

is1

When your system is undermined by worry 
or overwork—when your vitality is lowered 

It—when you feel “ anyhow ”—when your 4 
L “ edge” when | the least

exertion tires you—you are in a “run-down” 
condition. Your system is like a flower 
drooping for want of water. And just as 
water revives a drooping flower so 
4 Wincarnis * gives new life to a “run-down** 
constitution. F rom even the first wineglass
ful you can feel it stimulating and in
vigorating you, and as you continue, you 

feel it surcharging your whole system 
with new health—new strength—new vigour 
and new life. The result will delight you.

Take half a pint of ninety-eight per 
cent alcohol, a quarter of an ounce 
each of pulverized resin and gum shel. 
lac, add half a pint of linseed oil, shake 
well and apply with a brush or sponge, 
sweet oil will remove finger marks 
from varnished furniture, and kero- 

from oiled furniture.

SUFFERED 
AWFUL PAINS

fane spent ueinf

Calvert’s
TSoth Powder

nerves are on
Dip them for a minute or two In a 

kettle of boiling suds once a week and 
they last much longer, making them 
tough and pliable. A carpet wears 
much longer swept with a broom cared 
for In this manner.

To Clean Brasaware.

-9
but afterward To Freshen Gilt Frames.

Gilt fromes may be revived by care
fully dusting them, and then washing 

If In drawing a cork. It breaks and w|th one ounce of soda beaten up 
the lower part falls down Into the 11- with the whites of three eggs. Scrap- 
quid, tie a long loop to a bit of twine, 1 €d patches should be touched up with 
or small cord, and put it in, holding gold paint. Castile soap and water, 
the bottle so as to bring the piece of wtth proper care, may be used to clean 
cork near to the tower part of the qji paintings. Other methods should 
neck. Catch it In the loop, so as to not be employed without some skill, 
bold it stationary. You can extract it 
with a corkscrew.

For Sixteen Year*. Restored 
To Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Mix 1 ounce of oxalic acid, 6 ounces 
of rotten stone, all to powder, 1 ounce 
of sweet oil, and sufficient water to 
make paste. Apply a small proportion 
and rub dry with a flannel or leather. 
The liquid dip most generally used con
sists of nitric and sulphuric adds, but 
this is more corrosive.

Polish or Enamel for Shirt Bosoms

Is made by melting together 1 ounce 
of white
eti; heat gently and turn Into a very 
shallow pan; when cold cut or break 
In pieces. When making boiled starch 
the usual way, enough for a dozen 
bosoms, add to It a piece of the polish 
the size of a hazel nut.

To Keep Out Mosquitoes.
If a bottle of the oil of pennyroyal 

Is left uncorked In a room at night, 
not à mosquito, nor any other blood
sucker, will be found there In the 
morning.

u time spent well! \Begin to get well FREE —and none know il better thin 
the people who hive used tbit 
dentifrice for yein end y tin. ind 
ire therefore in t position to 
judge the vilne of its servicer—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mein to much 
to the welfire of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. 
r*.l,st SpftnU.r u. flu. Jar, 

Per a Trial Samfi.k tend we stamp to
wd.^ïïStwLcSï«u.

Moretown. Vermont—“I was trou
bled with pains and irregularities for 

sixteen years, and 
was thin, weak and 
nervous. When 1 
would lie down it 
would seem as if 1 
was going right 
down out of sight 
into some dark hole, 
and the window cur
tains had faces that 
would peek 
me, and when I’was 
out of doors it would 

seem as If something was going to hap
pen. My blood was poor, my circula
tion was so bad I would be like a dead 
person at times. I had female weak
ness badly, my abdomen was sore and 1 
îad awful pains.
“I took Lydia E. Pinkh&m’s Vegeta

ble Compound and used the Sanative 
Vash and they certainly did wonders 
!or me. My troubles disappeared and I 
im able to work bard everyday.”—Mra. 
W. F. Sawyer, River View Farm, More- 
town, Vermont

Send for a liberal free trial bottle of * Wincarnis.* 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. COLEMAM 
& Co.. Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich. England. 
You can obtain regular supplies from all leading 
Stores. Chemists and Wine Merchants.

To Fill Cracks In Fleeter.
1Use vinegar Instead of water to mix 

your plaster of Paris. The resultant 
mass will be like putty, and will not 

thirty minutes.

A Wash for Cleaning Silver.
wax and 2 ounces of epermac- IMix together half an ounce of fine 

salt, half an ounce of powdered alum, for twenty or
and half an ounce of cream of tartar. ' whereas if you use water the plaster 

white-ware wm become hard almost Immediately,
It. Push

Put them into a large 
pitcher, and pour on two quarts of wa
ter and stir them frequently, till en
tirely dissolved. Then transfer the 
mixture to clean bottles, and cork 
them closely. Before using it shake 
the bottle well. Pour some of the li
quid into a bowl, and wash the silver 
all over with It, using an old, soft, 
fine linen cloth. Let it stand about 
ton minutes and then rub It dry, with 
a buckskin. It will make the silver

TD* Remove the Odor From a Vial 
The odor of Its last contents may be 

removed from a vial by filling It with

i before you have time to Ule 
It into the cracka and smooth It oft 
nicely with a table knife.
To Toughen Lamp Chimney» and

Glassware. )f The Whw •» U™
Recommended by over 10,000 Doctors

oat at
S3

Immerse the article In a pot filled 
with cold water, to which eomt com
mon salt has been- added. Boll the 
water well, then cool slowly. Glass 
treated In this way will resist any 
sudden change of temperature.

To Brighton Carpets.
Carpets, afttr the dual has been

AVTo Remove Paint From Window-
Glass. Is interested end should know 

about theForColdî-SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

Rub It well with hot, sharp vinegar.THE

the MARVEL, accept DO
other, bat seed stamp for llles- ta# M
tested book-sealed. It gives full .................f

ORIGINAL A

Cheese Cookery \JOHNSON’SANDAm ONLY ANODYNE
rràsMi {gffiSSsSS

diluted with two tablapoons cream cheese and sprinkle with salt, mixed 
and two cups soft mild cheese, cut in with paprika. Repeat twice, making 
small cubes. Season with one-half three layers. Beat three eggs slight- 
teaspoon salt and one^Aght teaspoon ly, add one and one-half cups milk, and 
pepper. Spread on a plate ahd cool, pour over mixture. Bake in a moder- 
Shape In tht form of croquettes, dip in ate oven twenty-five minutes. Serve 
crumbs, egg and ertimbs, fry In deep at once. Use one and three-fourths 
fat, and drain on brown paper. teaspoon salt mixed with one-third

teaspoon paprika for this recipe.

Windsor, Oat.
GENUINE

Beware

Walnut Deceit,

wwr rORK a ten-ceet cream cheese 
Va/ until smooth and season with 
W one-half teaspoon emit and a

£5 SÆr c^. nuC

and place halves of English walnut
STeca SraT.a“=ov^erwn9haUn. 

paper dolly.

LINIMENT Another Case,
Gifford, Iowa.—” I was troubled with 

amnia weakness, also with displace
ment T had very severe and steady 
eadache, also pain in back and 
ery thin and tired all the time. I com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
egetable Compound and I am cored of 
iefle troubles.
-ecydne too 
uxole, Gifford, Iowa.

Is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep itinyctir 
home and be ready ter 
both internal and ex
ternal Uls. .
IN Ml DOS YEARS

|L CATARRH:
of Mirjl

Imitations
iillmniSold s. i cannot praise your 

highly. ’ ’—Mrs. INA Mali*»
ir* F 24 Hours '

■ ! Cheese Fritters

Melt one-fourth cup butter, add one 
fourth cup, each, flour and comatarch, 
and stlru util well blooded; then pour 
on. gradually, white stirring constant, 
ly, two cups mllh. Bring to the boiling 
point and let nlmmer three minutes, 
stirring constantly. Add the yolks of 
two egg», slightly beaten, one-half cup 
grated cheese, one-half teaspoon salt, 
and » few stale» cayenne. Pour Into 
a buttered shallow pan and cool. Torn 
on a board and out In dlumondjhapeo. 
Place on a platter, sprinkle with one- 
fourth cup grated cheese and brown In 
a moderate oven.

Tomato Rarebit Cheese Bpuffleon the 
Merits

Cook one tablespoon butter with 

nod onion three minutes, stirrlngoon-

cat in small pieces, three- 
teaspoon salt and a few «reins 

cayenne. When cheese is melted add 
two tablespoons beer end on« e«J. 
slightly beaten. Serve op eqnaree of 
Vread/ toasted on one side.

Celt two tablespoons butter, add 
three tablespoons flour and stir until 
well blended; then pour on gradually, 
while stirring constantly, one-half cup 
milk. Bring to the boiling-point and 
add one-half cup grated young Ameri
can cheese, three-fourths teaspoon salt 
and a few grains cayenne, 
cheese is melted remove from range, 
and add yolks of three eggs, beaten 
until thick and lemon colored, and cut 
and fold In whites of three eggs, beat
en until stiff and dry. Pour into a 
buttered baking-dish sod bake In a 
slow oven twenty-five minutes. Serve 
at once.

I. S. JOHNSON A OO  ̂lato&
of8«t|

b assured In knives, 
forks, spoons and serving % 
pieces if they are 1

BUNKOS MB.

Minard’s
Liniment.

hImmmNmNm 
mmd hwmdmeke Whcr

cheese,
fourths

- ■Beg
iqmaaal— This brand, known m 

-SOttr Tim that Wm" 
in bMUtiful designs, lo mad* 
in tin heaviest plate. It 

aTnbeen renowned J 
V”) for over 60 y sen. £

let boll one minute. Add thrsefourthi 
cop soft mild chee, cut In «mail pieces, 
and when cheese ha* melted add yolk»

la
and- cayenne; then make Into ball, 
three-fourths inch In diameter. Wash 
and dry flga, make an Incision In each 
and stuff Vlth cheese balle. Serve as 

Cash a cream chaaae, moisten with so accompaniment to dressed lettuce 
highly with or any tight dinner salad.

Wellington Cheese Croquette»and Baked Rarebit

Cut one pound soft mild cheese in 
thin allcet. Prepare two and one-half cu£ stale breadcrumb, and add two heavy cream and

cop

add of Stuffed Figs.
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power of Pereomd 
etism, Fascination,
1 It what you wiU, 
quired by everyone 
(attractive or unsuo 
r. Elmer Ellsworth 
if the nep book e» 
to the Development 

of the Inner 
Forcée.** The 
book lays 
bare many 
astou n d 1 n g ' 
facto concern 
In* the pra» 
tlcee of the 
Eastern Yogis 
and describee 
a simple 
though ef
fective aye- 
tem of con
trolling the 
thoughts and 
acts of oth
ers; how one 
may gain the 
love and 
might other- 
those who 
friendship of 

feront; how to quick 
judge the charscte* 

if an indlvlual; how 
t obstinate diseases 
t drugs or medicines; 
t subject of project 
apathy) le explained. 
Davie, the popular 
|oee portrait appear! 
that Prol. Knowles' 

ion to eùccee», health, 
every mortal, no mao 
her position in Ufa 
t Prof. Knowles hai 
Iplcs which, if uni 
, will revolutionise 
i of the human race 
h 1» being dlstrubted 
if charge, le full ol 
productions shewing 
en forces are being 
world, and how thou- 
lands have developed 
they little though 

The tree dis tribu 
,000 copies 1» beln| 
large London lnstltu 
will be sent poet frefl 
Ked. No mehey need 
le who wish to do s! 
enta (stamps of you*

■ ■!

i cover postage, eta
,1the free book shoul 

National Inetltute o 
letributi 
minster 
fogland. Simply saj 
a copy of "The Kef 
ment of the Innel 
entlon The fit. Jobs

on Dept 1606 
Bridge Road,

m
u■

«pals Others t
sy Her

es of Remark- 
escribing pecu- 
Powers to be 
Rost Tree to 
"The St. John

ED
FUL PAINS
Year». Restored 
ly Lydia E. Pink- 
Vegetable 
n pound. V
«moot.—**I wee trou- 
and irregularities for 

sixteen years, and 
was thin, weak and 
nervous. When 1 
would lie down il 
would seem as if I 
wee going right 
down out of sigh! 
into some dark hole, 

ip! and the window cur- 
^ tains had facee that 

would peek 
me, and when I was 

— out of doors it would 
thing was going to hap- 
waa poor, my circula- 
I would be Uke a dead 
. I had female weak-, 
ibdomen wee sore end I

ill

out at

. E. Pinkham's Vegeta-» 
md used the Sanative 
certainly did wonders 

ublee disappeared and I 
bard every day."-Mrs. 
liver View Farm, More-

...A!
ther Case,
—“ I was troubled with 
as, also with displace- 
ery severe and steady 
pnîn in back and was 
■ed all the time. I com- 
Lydia EL Pinkham'e 

ound and I am cored of 
I cannot prate* your 

çbly. * '—Mrs. INaIuLLp 
, Iowa,
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AGRICULTURE
—

You cannot afford hr.

Suffering Humanity Finds
t^atrelief mustbefound for the 111b which may come any day, 
--else suffering Is prolonged and therein dangerthatgraver 
trouble wffl follow. Meet serious sicknesses start In disor
ders of the organa of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor
rective and preventive, In such cases, le acknowledged to be

NA-DK1M»
phenaoettn, soetai 
dangerous drug.

eitherde net
ela I'•I * 131
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The Montreal Musk-Melon

BEEjCHAM^ I. Htrgrtond.'Vtte raaaons given la tine When plante had developed flraj) true
"l'fl\°r'kturtHMltn» "grown In and Umlrthperatti re rwlualir redjeed 
Canada arn an good ae anjr In Franc*, from SO to TO In four wneke. About 
especially thoae grown on thU telnjad, the llth et Mar whoa the atmoipMre 
where they• grow In rich profusion. It and soil Were of sufficient warmth 
would eeem that they grew with abd the plant* W» etrong and 
lee* care the» than (her do now. etoehy (about •" high) they were 
But I do noi think they grew transplanted to th* frame*. Car* 
ten to fifteen pound melons. If they should be takes not to let them suffer 
were not native U le remarkable that a check in the pot*, 
they should adapt themeelveé eo well À trench II" wide by IS* deep 1* 
to such a climate. dug down the centra of the bed where

We do not know whet type bf the flame le to stand. Fermenting 
melon wa* grown In theee early times, manure le pieced In this and well 
but todey two dtitlnot type* are ro- packed. Over this te placed about » 
cognized, one known as the Deoarte, of soil slightly mounded In the centre, 
a large oblate melon, the other, the The plants are eerafully taken from 
Gorman a smeller oblong type. There the pots and eat In this, sight to a 
seems to have been no systematic work frame (frame 11" X •*). A warm day 
In selection for a better . quality of ie selected for transplanting and from 
fruit. Nearly every grower bae his now until about the second week In 
own special attain which he confl- June Is the critical time. Much de 
dstitly claims to he superior to the pende on the amount and quality of 
ordinary strain. Several of the more the fermenting manure and also the 
meritorious sorte were purchaeed by Care in waterin-i and ventilating, pie 
the Vermont station for the punpose itames were kept dosed for a tew 
of quality testing and of seed aelec- days go that the plants might suffer 
tlon. Quoting, In part, from their a check. The best temperature at this 
bulletin: “Eight melon» representing tlm* jB about 70* and each morning 
five alle$ed strain* were secured early when the thermometer reads eome- 
ln September. Some were photograph- wj,at above this the sashes are 
ed separtely and some in the package, opened slightly, an Inch or two at 
Each melon was tested for quality and flrgt Rnd gradually Increased an the 
the seeds w*re aavpd for future u*e.“ dayB grow warmer until they are re- 

Arrangement» were made to have moved entirely about July 1st. Abbut 
the sevrai «trains grown during the the middle of June when the frames
season of 19H In dlferent localities. are nll€d with vines, they are raised
Briefly the results are:—That con- about 4- to allow the vine to creep 
etderable variation occurs between out awl gradually become accustomed 
melons of the, earn? strain grown In to the outgide temperature. Next the 
different localities. There would seem BaBheg are removed, and finally the 
to be a wide variation In some strains. entire frame!. 11V .
The results are are suggeetlv® of plants were given a liberal
the possibility of isolating superior amount Qf water, applied mostly in 
strains from those now existing. the form Df a spray, wetting the

Summary.—The data I» hand, in- whole leaf area. In this way the red
complete though It Is in many par- War which Is liable to infest the 
tlculars, seems to warrant the statb- vlne8 ln warto dry weather, is con-

trolled. The watering was done abort 
three in the afternoon, after which 
the frames were oloaed. TJ'‘ 
the temperature to rlee before the 
sun went down end the humidity was 
increased, making condition. heUer 
for the night, graying the aurfM» 
tend, ,0 hernie r»«.rîr.heu,ur

(The Journal of Agriculture and Horil. 
culture.) <*There hea been controvww** 

to whether the Montreal musk-melon 
dm be grown successfully over a wid
er ran*» than the immediate vicinity 
of Montreal.

This melon le peculiarly adapted to 
the soil and climate of this Island, 
and the growers here claim that It 
cannot be sg>wn with any great 
degree of suoceee outside of this dis. 
trlct. Several attempts to grow the 
melon ln two or three of. the states 
juet to the south of ue have proved 
failures In the production of a good 
quality of fruit ;
opinion that they may be grown 
successfully over a wider range, and 
my belief ie strengthened by the re
sults of some experiment* carried on 
by the Vermont end New Hampshire 
Agriculture Experiment Stations.
Bulletin No. 169, Vermont, shows the 
results of some of these experiment».
At Burlington (1908) a fair but not 
lan» proportion oft he crop poeeeesel 
a good merchantable quality. Three- 
fifths of the crop were considered to 
be of ‘^tood" or ":very good1' quality 
aod two-fifths poor. Similar result» 
were obtlned aln 1909.

It wae learned that Montreal mu»k- 
melone had been successfully grown 
at Chasy, N. Y., foi* at least three 
years prior to 1910; hence the (1910) 
crops wae watched with considerable 
Interest. It seemed to equal the Mont
real crop to quality and to command 
as good a price ln New York city.

In 1910 at Burlington the seed was 
planted April 20th, and the plants set 
ln the frames some four weeks later.
The first ripe fruit was picked ln 
late July and practically all were ripe 
by August 10th. The crop as a whole 
was a fairly good one. The melons 
were more uniform ln size and netting 
and the vines were healthier than'
those of any preceding crop grown ■ . ^ Montreal
at the station; yet many melons were muBk.mei0ns may be successfully 
lacking in flavor No adequate reason u ,n the northeastern states, pro- 

be advanced for their poor quality * the crop iB fascdieri as skilfully 
other than that possibly they were intellEisntty as It 1» by the Mon- 
watered too liberally when ripening. 1 _ y

A letter from the New Hampshire lreaI Bre at leaBt two
station dated February 3rd, 1913. d,gtjnp^ types and possibly a number 
statee: “We cannot raise the taoin of dtotlnct strains, although It should 
elates: “We cannot raise the melon Ra,d that the latter point is not 
satlsoffffcolarg. ..Ob,. .sP taoin taolu. cleotty well established to war- 
states: “We cannot raise the melon surilc y }
satisfactorily outside but It can be rant “j^and e3DC<*ds *he
grown to perfection in hotbeds or cold •
frames ln this state.’’ ' 8'^’P That though a costly crop to

I have not been able to determine • &aIeg prlceB are ^ hlgh that 
the origin of the Montreal melon. enterprise when successful is a 
Whether it e indigenous to America ^^^unerative one. 
or whether it as brought here by the _ -^at the chemical analysis of 
earliest settlers I do not know. Thtft lcns affords some guide to the
It was grown here at the time of Vie . tlon of hlgh quality strains, 
earliest French settlers Is clear from That the development of a uni-
the records of the Jesuit Fathers at * , high quality strain is well 
8t. Mary’s Jesuit College, Montreal. th the attention of the plant. 
In the Journal of a “Person of Merit1
(1663), name not given, who was Musk-melon may be grown success- 
sent out to report on the resources wln, either of the following com-
of Canada, we* read of Montreal: hlnatlonB.
-Its climate Is most agreeable and Greenhpu*Be and hot frames, 
soil excellent. A gardener here has G etnhou8e êôld frames, or hot
but to cast his melon seeds into a frames albnei 
little ipatch of loosened earth and 
these do not fall to thrive, without cultural Methjbdi Practiced Here, 
further «ire on the part of the man.’’

Other quotations: (1694) “We have Seed sown 
had no melons to speak of this year, sprayed with wate** temperature about 
We shall barely have enough, for 80 F-, and nearly entirely covered with 
seed. This Is something I have nver apiece of glass; Placed to greenhouse 
seen before In Montreal and everyone with temperature 8(^90. On April 8th

mcluat
tine)

EatThis standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, repliâtes the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham's PlUs will 
spare you horns of suffering and so Improve your 
general health and strength that you can better 
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe; certain, prompt, convenient and that they

z “Sunldst” 
Oranges with 

‘Sunkist” Sç
yet I am of the

Always Lead to Better Healthi ns
While you are eating luscious, juicy, tangy, 

seedless “Sunkist” oranges, you are delighted with the 
magnificent silverware you arc getting for your table.

You always order “Sonkist” oranges because they are the 
finest, richest, selected, tree-ripened fruit grown anywhere In 
the world.

Picked and packed by'gloved hands—the cleanest of all fruits; 
Thin-skinned, fibreless.

Not a Seed in “Sunkist”
Cut the trademarks from the wrappers around ‘‘Suntist” 

oranges and send them to us. Select silver pieces from our 27 
different premiums. Every piece the famous Rogers Standard 
A-l guaranteed silver plate.

The Rogers orange spodtiTshown*above"is^seht-to" you for 
12 trademarks from “Sunkist” oranges and 12 cents. Trade
marks from “Red Ball” orange wrappers count same as “Sun
kist.” In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Note, Post Office or Express Money Order.

'•Buy p Sunkist” oranges by"tkc_ box~half-box or^ 
doBen—from your dealer

Send your name^or Our"complete'free pre-; 
mium list and Premium Club Plan.

Send all orders (orpremiums'and all inquiries to
California Fruit Grower» Exchange

105 King Street, East, corner Church, Toronto, Ont.

Handy Heat
for Cold Nights
On cold, zero nights 
you will find the

I,
I,

n v;
< »

A1 Y
t the best protection for your stock.

The new model Perfection, just On the market, is 
the best heater ever made. Fiat font insures steady 
heat Indicator always in sight Burns all night on 

one gallon df oil Easy to 
rewick. ,
Finished with blue enamel 
or plain steel drums. Stock 
at all chief points.

Forint remit» ém Royalite Oil
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., limited
Toronto Montreal Wlnn!po« Vancouver

ssk ear ears

market

face, so care 
inir not to disturb them.

"b s?ra Jr;2nonjut%0,h Aiitruttjthatm,. 
KTJ* a* very6 t^vorabkh eeaeon dr

n the two following years there were

mmmthaFort or «Urim”=L u3MHr»

all that a plant can develop and pro- 
duce the best fruit.

We use a heavy 
crate tor shipping, packing well ln 
hay. usually twelve to a crate.

To he successful, do not have Pi*»*" 
ln pots too long, have frames tight 
and plenty of good fermenting man- 
ure Success depends upon an early 
start and upon not allowing the plants 
to suffer a check.

i
beoard one-tier

Kind George sMàri:h 23rd, In flats;

A. C. GORHAM. mr-ne

Dairying, Fruit And Cold Storage
\

<Tbe Journal -f Agriculture and Hortt S’ 5^55^^»

anri,^t,ndt,r!‘°srrn,,dl,eh,dag^5^ ^tSSS ' ^oï oi

iïTJhdîSlà:?» theyco„ «o, th,. Branch Of gov. 

hig would have mounted much h r , , _ Canadian fruit, ernmont service enumerated are by no
ev than it has, and there woqld beilltr storage Service assists In-'means complete, but they serve to In-
kets^0IBecauset6he.^ severaMlnes aJf simulons that^equhnrefrlge'rattoii ,o dirnle ,he-nature of lw work which 
indue try are close,,: tinted they; are ewt W=P« werehou^dn,tug warm 8 ^ ansrtecled or
the ^omtoion^eparime^of Agricul- carry fruit and dairy produce to main, less random from the Annual Report 
^ree^hat of the miry and Cold Stor- tain low temperatures in their cars; for the past fiscal 
ture, that o hcln is provided to secure cool tains a large amount
age Commissioner. temperatures to export produce while ation. This volume, which is made up^®V;Yr.wbln^o5£ onTe oXn. The Extension of Mar- of a general review by the Comm;s- 
îïnni6extending6 from the milking Vets Division exorcises a close super- sioner, and eight, appendices, is avail- 
IzaVon extending *®eB l0 ,h| vision over the handling ot perishable nblc to those who
sheds and th 1;nlte[1 Kingdom farm produce in transit end, an vp- Publications Bran
Throug "th?Mry Dlvleipn encourase tortmilty offers, transportation com- Agriculture. Ottawa.

F KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 1 
CHEWING TOBACCO

■ 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

■ It euroasees all others in quality and flavour because the
■ process tty which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 

I ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A.PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC I

( year, which con- 
of useful inform-

l

apply for it to the 
eh. Department ot

The Packing Of Fruit
[\\

--urnaiofAgrST" ^

M.ns
the markets of the norm at tm.i_ ut» b Goverror-in-1 Storage Commissioner a pamphlet dc-
true worth. Through by Regulation m*/ prescribe | signaled bulletin No. 40 of the Dairy
of t-he Inspection and Sale Act the l viiids>nf inmorted fruit the pack- and Cold Storage Branch containing 
packing of Canadian huit ha, been «he >-Ms =f imported rtulL p j ; ln,pec,l0n and Sale. Ac,. Part 9. 
greatly Improved and the development A|=s brande J marks | (tbe Fruit Marks Act and Fruit Pack-
Of the trade accelerated. From tirdo .ed or manie i w the1 ages) as amended. Copies of this bul-
to time since Its enactment, as exp -ito e • . -’where SUch brand-' letin are available to those who apply
rlence ha, indicated, the ‘ct >«** ^nd.^r 2S?. o, «hen, to the Publications Branch
improved ‘n order to tmorChCompletely ed or as w.„ ag the of the nepariment o, Agriculture a,
The irtert amendment to the Act. I methods and pa. ee where Mdh brand-1 Ottawa

I '

White & Mackays’ 

Special Selected 

highland Whisky

ii
Problems Of The Fruit Grower

from the manufacturers for the mem
bers who had benefited to the extent 
of about $15,000 on puchases of fert
ilizers, spraying machines and mater
ials. farm implements, seeds and oth
er requirements.

Equally Interesting evidence was 
given by the other witnesses, all of 
which appears in a pamphlet of 116 
pages that has been printed for public 
distribution by the Publicâttone Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa.________________

Four ~ •tier-- ~ SSSSHS
During a sitting of the Select Stand- ,, cent5: management expenses or 

ln* Committee of the House of c.ommlsi|on to a local buyer, 19 dents;
Commons on Agriculture and < olonte- frelght t0 Winnipeg. SO cents; brok 
ation a few months ago. It came out er,g ^mm^ion, 12 cents; and rettl- 
In evidence tint niany apple growers er., pr0(lt cents per barrel, 
were last ?ear n”*1’1” J?”® The question of marketing waa but
than 75 cents to $1.00 per barrel on ,n,nv dPa|t with by the apeclal
the tree and In some district, hurt ywh0 had aB witnesses
deeds ot barrel» of goodf r“l« besides the Dairy and Cold Storagt
allowed to fall to the ™ Commissioners Messrs Daniel Johnson
because no profitable market could For. Qnt s B chute, Berwick, 
be bound for It. It came out also N g «-w s Vernon. B. C., and
Stmer”. vvere’required tTÏT F™ Jame‘ *U,4We"' 1 ,o r™»ve cniet' Md cut "> "*
f rtL “lr5J°APRuddlckl Dairy "Operation Mr"6 Johnson tangular pieces. Cutm lid cheese In

“ËrsssfiAffs Ssss-s-.ti'sa s r“:r:r
SÂt atout $17Tprt barrel was rbcelv- for her crop for which she received of che»» between «ch
'ed in the" like Ontaho and Lake Eric thmulh a ortoperaW, àsaoclation ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ „„„„

ativ1'associationsmw™lle independent Mr. Chute who represented 1,500 (to a hot iron frying-pen or omelet, 
grower* received about $1.00 per bar- farmers, as manager of the United pan) until delicately browned on one 
rel The Commissioner In referring Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, ox- side, then turn and brown other side, 
to the discrepancy betwen the first plained that through Me ofgnizatlon Beirve very hot. A chafing-dish posel 
and final irrices et -apple» estimated 5,000 tone of fertilizer had been bought bllity.

I

Crown Every drop brings the thought 
That*» the flavor that suits me

Scotch Cut stale bread ln one-fourth-inch

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

A Whisky of quality, w th the true 
velvety taste of a properly matured 
Scotch Whisky.

Sold throughout Canada.

FOSTER & CO.,
1 Agent* for New Brunswick

je I

«» 4 . I

.* - ■- v

I |r. a IlH-A-l

rROM

Leith, Scotland
comes a whisky that pos- 

characteristicssesses unique 
--------the name

is- familiar with thousands 
of lovers of honest Scotch 
in every land, the old es 
tablished house of J. G. 
Thomson & Co., Ltd., are 
the proprietors of this brand, 
which is now sold in St. 
John by all reliable deal

crs.

JOHN J. BRADLEY,
Sole agent for 

Canada* and Newfoundland 
8T. JOHN.

I

Landing: 3 Cars Sunkist Oranges
A. L GOODWIN, 3 Market Building

Headquarters for Sunkist Oranges

Royal Arms
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PRINTING
We are here to do you. printing. 
We have a large assortment ol 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.
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Woodstock, Feb. 6.—The third mati
nee race of the season took place this 
afternoon cm the river Ice. The fol
lowing were the officials: W. J. Brown, 
starter; H. E. Gallagher,' Andy Wil
liams and Sandy Shaw, Judges; Frank 
L. Thompson, timer.

There was a large crowd present, 
and the summary was as follows:

Claes A—Pace.
8 h on go, Walter Mott 
Southern Spy, Geo. W. Boyer ....3 2 

Time—32, 32 1-4.
Claes B—Pace.

Princess Pat, F. L. Thompson, ..121 
Lady Bell, Frank Atherton ....2 1 3 
May Day, H. M. DeWltt... ..

Time—33 3-4, 36, 35.
Class C—Pace.

Anna D, Henry DeWitt.. ..
Harry M, H. M. Martell.. ..
Lady Lkzhtfoot, Sandy Shaw- ... 

Time—35 3-4, 35.
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IT WAS PUB TO m 
A SUN PoWPEft ‘ 
EXPLOSION 
THAT HE A
PISCO VEREP pm
HIS SPEED >*flÜ

3 3 2
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✓Claes A—Trot.
Hummer, L. B. McElhaney ....1 2 ll 
Beotia, Frank Plummer ..

Time—43, 42 3-4, 44.
Claes B—Trot.

Lady Belmar, Gallagher Bros.. 2 11;
Verna L, Herbert Lindsay............ 1 2 2*
Teddy, Allan Poole.......................3 3 3
Bay Minnie, John Young............4 4 4
King Alfondly, Harry Hopkins..5 

Time—40, 37 3-4, 38.

A IL2 1 2
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^-----------^ HE BUMS A BBSTAURAHt
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Arthur Edwin Wood was born In the county of Essex, England, In 18S4. 
Athletic experts both here and abroad generally agree that Wood Is one of the 
best distance runners ever developed

Yet Wood might have never known how fast he could run had It not 
been for an accident which occurred when he was twelve yesrs old. At that 
time he was employed In a gunpowder factory. One day there was an ex
plosion, and Wood was not only the first out of the shaky building bat the 
first of the employes to reach the safety sene, about five blocks away.

On Black’s Alleys last night, the 
Tigers, in the City League, took three 
points from the Imperials. The In
dividual scores follow: —

Total. Avg.
Belyea .........  82 89 81 272 90 2-3
Gllmour .... 82 94 83 259 86 1-3
Peters .........  90 91 74 255 85
Harrison .... 85 95 76 256 85 1-3

86 102 90 278 92 2-3 ST.JOHN WALLOPS SUSSEX; 
SCRAPPY GAME LAST NIGHT

Moore

435 471 414 1320 
Imperials

Total. Avg.
Kiley ............ 73 93 99 265 88 1-3
Dickson..... 82 91 78 251 83 2-3
Armstrong .. 80 89 81 260 83 1-3
Slocum ..... 82 86 86 254 84 2-3
Cragie .......... 72 76 72 220 73 1-3

Sussex’s representatives In the In
terprovincial Hockey League met a 
stumbling block in Queens rink last 
night when the St John players got 
away from them, six goals to four.
Another shot by St John was not al- Lee.. .. 
lowed although It looked good for a 
count. It was not added to the score, t. Gilbert 
however. The game was staged on
hard ice and St. John had quite an j. Philips............
advantage on this account but the 
King’s County boys put up a game B. Gilbert., 
battle and followed the puck until 
the last whistle.

McCulley, who was In goal for Sus
sex, was as good as a whole team and 
many of his stops were of the sensa
tional variety. At times he was the 
centre of a regular bombardment, and 
it was only by carefully placing their 
shots that the local men were able to 
net the puck at all. McCulley’s exhibi
tion was one of the bright features of 
the contest and his work will long be 
remembered by those who were pre
sent at the game.

The Sussex team is a strong aggre
gation of scrappy playerp and they 
seemed willing for anything that 
might develop. Several scraps between 
players on the opposirife teams added 
interest to the game, but no serious 
damage was done. Hay at point for 
the visitors showed up well and was 
prominent in the attacks on the St.
John goal. He led his team in some 
pretty combination plays but these 
failed, when scores seemed sure, on 
account of inaccurate shooting. Hay 
was responsible for placing three of 
Sussex’s counts In the net. In com
bination plays the visitors were super
ior to the locals but by individual 
rushes and accurate stick work the 
home brew players were enabled to of the season, 
secure the big end of the score.

None of the Sussex men seemed 
weak but they had a tendency to go 
after their men more than the occa
sion warranted. Still their efforts were 
nobly seconded by St. John men. The 
crowd was kept on edge by the un
certainly of Just what might happen.

Ralph Parker was ou^ with St. John 
and he showed up at critical stages.
His rushes wei;e quite satisfactory to 
the crowd. In the last period, however, 
he resented Eveletgh, using his stick 
on his head and Indulged in a short 
wrestling match with the Sussex man.
Both were banished for the remainder 
of the game. While Parker was on 
the ice he worked well and scored />ne 
of the goals.

"Jimmy” PhDps was back 16 his 
old-time form and was the backbone of 
the St. John defense. Brad Gilbert 
and his brother Tom were In the game 
and helped out to more than their 
usual extent. Brad was the fastest 
man on the Ice and he was evidently 
in the best physical condition.

'This is the Tooke line for which I The game opened with a rush by 
Sussex and within two minutes the 
puck had been placed behind Lee.
From the face Sussex again rushed 
the puck but St. John gradttally beat 
its way back to center ice and soon 
gave McCulley several opportunities 
to «top shots: Johnny McGowan secur- 

hope I make this clear," continu- ed the rubber and tied the score. From 
ed Mr. Condon, "as I do not want any- the face St John had the better of 
one to think that the exclusive line I the territory and at times the home 
am getting Is Just ordinary factory players were responsible for some 
product Anyone who has ever been good combination. The first session 
in Montreal will know the dominating ended 2 to 1 in St. John's favor, 
power of the R. J. Tooke shirts and In the second St. John added two 
collars in that city. Montreal laund- 
rytoen say that nearly 70 per cent, of 
the shirts they Iron are B. J. Tooke 
make.”

and St. John was successful to the 
same extent

The teams lined us as follows:
St. John389 435 416 1240

Goal.

SCRIBES 
FALL BEFORE 

THE ACTORS

McCulley
Point

Hay
Cover. 

Centre.
Right Wing.* *

. .. ..J. LeClair

. . .Maigga 

...WithersL. McGowan
Left Wing. 

Spares
R. Parke i Joe LeClair

Tall..............
J McGowan..
E. Mooney..................................

Referee/ R. Skinner; timers, M(- 
Leod, Sussex; McLaughlin, St John. 

The scoring was done as follows: 
First Period—J. McGowan, Maggs. 
Second Period—B. Gilbert T. Gil

bert, Hay.
Third Period—Hay (2), Parker, J. 

McGowan.
Several penalties were handed out 

during the match, but none of the 
offences were serious.

.. .. Evelelgh
Five members of the Thompson- 

Woods Stock Co. defeated a team of 
bowlers (?) from The Standard yes
terday afternoon in the Victoria al
ley. The actors were some seventy 
pins ahead of the scribes at the end 
of the battle. The score of the actors 
will be found below. For obvious rea
sons the newspaper men refuse to 
have their records chronicled.

Thompson-Woode Co.
Fleming .... 78 77 80 235 78 1-3
Hodge .
St. John 
Weyler 
Meharry

80 83 81 244 81 1-3
76 78 76 230 76 2-3
85 82 73 240 80
80 77 90 247 821-3

Notes.
St. John started again.
The Sussex goal tender wears no 

skates, but he can stop them just the 
same.

Eddie Mooney didn't get warmed up.
Parker and Evelelgh were quite 

affectionate for a short time. Withers 
ere also inclined to

399 337 4001196
McGinley, Slattery, Thorne, Conlon 

and March were present on behalf of 
The Standard.

CONDON 8 TOOKE’S and T. Gilbert we 
be rather friendly?

Good ice, and fast skating.
St. John must repeat for the

Sackville will appear here next on 
February 11.

St. John is through with Sussex, 
as far as the present schedule Is con
cerned.

There is still a fighting chance.
Murray Jarvis was In the stand with 

a big note book.
Old timers were out to see the boys 

In action. There were many fanning 
bees In the rink.

Has Secured the Exclusive 
Selling for Oldest Estab
lished Shirt House in 
Canada.

John P. Condon, of the Seml-ready 
Store, says:

"I have been asked several times by 
friends and customers about the R. 
J. Tooke line of shirts, collars and 
furnishings, and I have been particu
lar to emphasise the fact that the R. 
J. Tooke concern is the big Montreal 
house which has been In the shirt 
making business for some 48 years.

“They have their factory in Mont
real, but In order to keep in close 
touch with the requirements of-their 
customers they conduct a retail de
partment, and they do the largest ex
clusive men's furnishing business in 
America, which Is some accomplish
ment

BATHURST. 
CURLERS 

THE VICTORS
Bathurst, Feb. 6.—At Plctou yester

day the Bathurst curlers won the Me- 
Lellan cup. The winning skips were 
D. P. McKay, A. G. Stout N. Thibi- 
deau and James McIntosh.

Last night a very large crowd of 
Bathurst citizens assembled In the 
curling rink here and received the re-

have been given the exclusive selling 
right for John. The president of 
the R. J. Tooke Company, who was 
unfortunate enough to be In the I. C. 
R. wreck at Aulac, gave me the exclu
sive franchise whilst he was in St.

They remained in the rink until mid
night celebrating the victory of the 
home players. The scor# was Bath
urst 82, Plctou 68.

Today ,the town Is decorated with 
flags’In honor of the event and tonight 
there was a big demonstration on the

more and Sussex one. The third period 
saw both teams going strong and the 
boys from Sussex did their best to 
draw out ahead. Hay scored twice mous cup.

1

ST. JAMES' 
DEFEAÎED 

Ù.N.B. TEAM

AVIATORS WHO'WILL REPRESENT
AMERICA IN BIG SAFETY CONTEST

CANADIAN OARSMEN.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—O London cable 

to the Star says that two Canadians 
—Livingston of Vancouver and Taylor 

Toronto—are taking 
trials and probably will 
next varsity boat race. Livingston 
takes third place In the Cambridge 
and Taylor third place In the Oxford 
boat. /

C. In the 
in the

of6LMITHAWAUEXA1 2

. mi: KA
Fredericton, Feb. 6.—The St. James' 

church basketball team of St. John de
feated U.N.B. freshmen this after* 
noon 32 to 27.

At the end of the first half the 
Freshmen were leading 17 to 12, but 
St. James overcame the lead and out- 
scored their opponents 20 to 11 in the 
second half. Holder, the big centre, 
was the star of the game, scoring nine 
field goals. Nixon of the visitors was 
also good. -Capt. Edgecombe for the 
Freshmen was the big noise, getting 
eight fleljd goals, while Vanwart also 
figured In scoring prominently.

The teams lined up as follows:
St. James.

E

F

. Freshmen. jUga noForwards.
yixon .....
Henderson . .

Holder .....

Murray ., .
Seovil...........

Referee—O. E. Bender.
Homcastle replaced Griffiths In the 

second half. 1

Edgecombe 
. .Mlllidge

Centre.
, Vanwart

MDefence.

mp. Gibson 
Griffiths -1 •--! T::

ATHE TRIAL 
YACHTS RACE 

IN AUGUST

WILLIAM THAWuuvxaiuaT am. mass ass-x.

CURTISS FLYING BOAT.
when she steams from New Yorkof the French line,

for Havre on Wednesday, February 11, will be another of America’s candidates 
for the $100.000 aviation safety prize offered by the government of France and 
others In the Union for Security In Aircraft The apparatus going aboard the 
Provence Is the automatic stabilizing device entered by Alexander Blair Thaw, 
2d, fifteen years old, and the 100-horae power Curtiss hydro-aeroplane upon 
which It has been Installed.

Young Mr. Thaw will accompany the stabilizer, with his brother, William 
Thaw, the aviator, who will fly the hydro-aeroplane In the official trials later 
In the month.

Aboard the Provence,

Office Furniture and 
Filing Equipment

New York. Feb. 6—Dates for the 
trial and tuning up races of the trio ot 
yachts now building as possible de 
fenders of the America's Cup, were 
announced here tonight by Secretary 
G. A. Cormack, of the New York Yacht 
Club. The dates are part pf a schedule 
^ races prepared for the three'yachts 

W. B. Duncan covering a period ex
tending to June 2 to August 22.

The actual trial races will be held 
off Newport, R. I., August 15 to 22, 
but the showing made In all the races 
sailed after July 6 will toe considered 
by the cup committee in the Anal se
lection of the defending yacht to meet 
the Shamrock IV. In the cup races 
September 10, 12, 15 and following 
dates, If more than three races are 
necessary.

Bath, Maine, Feb. 6.—Mr. Pinchon 
said tonight that Captain 8. B. Howell, 
master of his yacht Istaleina. would 
be professional skipper of the Defl

ated that the entire 
ad been selected.

Desks of convenience — 
Chairs of comfort—Filing 
Equipment of reliability 
and accuracy.

The Office Specialty Equip
ment Catalog will enable 
you to select the eq 
ment exactly suited to 
your needs.

3
uip-

Aek for ■ Copy.The main event of this' tournament 
was the Sullivan-Corbett fight for the 
heavyweight title, in which, as all fans 
know, the San Francisco bank clerk 
defeated the old Roman of Boston. 
Skelly retired from the ring in 1896, 
but he never lost his interst In the 
game, and is recognized as an able 
writer on boxing topics. At his hotel 
In Yonkers, N. Y., he has what la per
haps the most complete gallery of 
pugilistic prints and pictures in the 
world.

"Many happy returns” will be due 
tomorrow to two former champions. 
Jack Skelly and Adolph Wolgast. Mr. 
Skelly, who was king of the feather
weights until a certain date In 1892 
when a small dark man, George Dixon 
by name, crossed his path at New Or- 
leans, was born in Brooklyn forty- 
four years ago come tomorrow. Af
ter leaving school, where he learned 
to write and spell a lot better than 
many college graduates, £}kelly was 
apprenticed to a cooper. At Palmer's 
cooperage In Brooklyn he met a couple 
of young fellows. Jack Dempsey and 
Jack McAuliffe, who were also Inter
ested In sports. "The three Jacks" 
boxed almost daily with each other, 
ad also Indulged In wrestling and oth
er athletic pastimes. All three soon 
left the cooperage to take up the fight
ing gamer in earnest. Dempsey, the 
senior of the trio, was the first to 
win a title, becoming 
champion of America by 
George Fulljames, the Canadian, in 
1884, and middleweight champion by 
defeating Fogarty In 1886. Dempsey

1891, when he was knocked out by 
Bob Fitzsimmons. McAuliffe won the 
lightweight title in 1890 and held It 
unyi
ed. In the meantime the other Jack, 
young Skelly, had been coming to the 
front rapidly in the featherweight di
vision, and laid claim to the title. He 
made good until September, 1892, 
when he was matched with George 
Dixon, the little chocolate drop, who 
hac( been bantam champion for a 
couple of years and had Just graduat
ed into the featherweight class. A 
purse of $17,500 was hung up for the 
fight, which was one of the features 
of the great pugilistic carnival in New 
Orleans. In the first battle of this car
nival Skelly’s old pal, Jack McAuliffe, 
met his old rival, Billy Meyers, "the 
Streator Cyclone," for the lightweight 
title. McAuliffe successfully defended 
his honors, but little Skelly was not so 

sfuL Dixon carried home the 
bacon, much to the disgust of the 
southern sports, who hated mightily 
to see a "nigger" whip à white man.

CSÎX'ST"*
St John Representative 

A. O. DAWSON
Phone M82747 Elliott Row

Branches in Principal Cities.
crew of 36 Head Office: Factories: 

Newmarket, Ont.
6?a

Ï THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNAIS

!

1897—George "Kid" Lavlgne defeated 
Kid McPartland in twenty-five 

, rounds at New York. Lavlgne 
had become light weight cham
pion of the world about a year 
before, upon the retirement of 
the undefeated champion, Jack 
McAuliffe. In McPartland the 
Saginaw kid met a strong con
tender for the honors, and) La
vlgne had to extend himself to 
the limit to retain the title. La- 
vigne held the «title a little over 
three years, defending It again
st .Dick Burge, 
ehauplon, and several others, 
and lost It to Frank Erne at 
Buffalo In 1899. Lavlgne was 
a French Canadian, and one of 
the first men of Latin blood’ to 
win fame In the ring.

1849—Tom Hyer defeated Yankee Sul 
llvnn In sixteen rounds at Rock 
Point, Md.

1882—John L. Sullivan defeated Pad
dy Ryan In nine rounds at Mis- 

City, Miss.
Klaus knocked out Wil

lie Lewis In sixth round- at New 
York.

lightweight
whipping

middleweight crown until

1894, when he retired undefeat-

the English

slssinpl 
1911—Frank

BIX DEAD A8 RESULT
OF BOILER EXPLOSION.

Lexington, Ky„ Feb. 6.—Word was 
received here today from Urban, Ky., 
that six workmen had lost their lives 
when boilers in a saw mill at that 
place exploded. Among the dead are 
tour brothers, Thomas, Lincoln, John 
and Robert Hayer, all of Urban, and 
Robert Hampton and Frank Penning
ton, also ot that vicinity. ERN JUNIOR 

X RAZORNEWCASTLE TEAM WON.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 6.—New
castle hockey team defeated Moncton 
Fearnots here tonight by a score of 
11 to 4.

IR RAZI
PORT
WINECONVIDO

Selected har- The only Razor with Self-locking METAL Handle I 
The only Razor blade made by the new forging I 

I procets, patented by the world's largest razor makers I
A SHAVING DELIGHT SELF -LOCKING METAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

■ TK. btod. Is the rest tost el U» HANDLE Every Bn Jr. Ouor 1. void with I
I wd°youtdÛ’ÎLlUe whti anf ™prom- brol“n hlndl“ or '* men.y-t*ck gusrsnt... II you I

1 ■ rn.nl the new forging process of dsmsgod blades. The onty razor find a single fault with the Em Jr. I 
I Em. Jr. Razor Blades means. that can be sterilized perfectly. return tt end get your money.

Cmn Motet Sibmr or GoU Plafd Hen*. «.----- Sterfing Siher Handle. *B.
I Go to your Hardwire Dealer, Jeweller or Druggist and examine the "Em Jr." Razor for yourself 
I 1 —or write ua.

MW^AZOR^—MONTREAL

veste of a gen- j 
eration ago J 
make “Convi-, L f

do” the Port 
it is today.

D. 0.R0BLIN,
SehAgsntfsrCwtU

TORONTO

WOOD, DISTANCE RUNNER, LEARNED 
TO RUN WHEN SCARED BY EXPLOSIONMATINEE 

RACES AT 
WOODSTOCK
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SPORTOGRAPHY Many HaPPy Retnrns
Due to Jack Skelly and 
Ad. Wolgast.

■V

“GRAVY”

A
Buy It Because 
Its a Better Car

Model T
Touring Car

f.o.b. Ford,
Onl ar io 

Get Particulars from Ford Motor Car Co., SL John, N. B.

$650
»

8
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